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Reveals Emotional Side Al- 
\most Unknown to Public 

As He Tells About His 
Boyhood Days.
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Cedar Rapids, Iowa, Aug. 22.—  
Assuming the role of a Crusader 
for the development of American 
family life, Herbert Hoover today 
dedicated his services as president, 
if elected, to the improvement of 
American homes.

The Republican nominee took 
this pledge at his birthplace in 
Wost Branch, Iowa. The, subject 
seemed so close to his heart that he 
diverted from his first farm speech 
to discuss it.

"The solution of these problems 
fconfronting our country) has but 
one purpose,” he said, “ that is, the 
comfort and welfare of the Amer-

YANKATEETES 
WELCOMED HOME 

AS SHIP LANDS
New York Greets Members 

of Olympic Teams— City 
Gives Them Medals and a 
Grand Reception.

New York, Aug. 22.— America’s 
Olympic team came back today 
wearing the Invisible laurel wreaths 
of victory to be welcomed in the 
harbor by the strains of “ Home, 
Sweet Home.”

With Grover Whalen at his usual 
place in the van, the mayor’s recep
tion committee, relatives and 
friends went down the harbor to 
greet them on the President Roose
velt at Quarantine. The liner ar
rived at three o’clock this morning 
from Holland.

The city tugs, the Macom and 
the Manahattan, carried the wel
coming: party with the Fire Depart
ment band on the Macom and the

the
the

lean family and'̂  the Americaj^^Street Cleaning Department band 
home. The family is the unit of 
American life, and the home is the 
sanctuary of moral inspiration and 
of the American spirit. The true 
conception of America is not a 
country of 110,000*000 people, but 
a nation of 23,000,000 families 
living in 23,000,000 homes. I 
pledge my service to these homes.”

His Emotional Side.
In his visit to Iowa and espe

cially, at his birthplace. Hoover re
vealed an emotional side almost 
unknown to the public. In talking 
of his early days here, and his de
parture for the west as a penniless 
orphan, tears came to the nom- 
iinee’s eyes. To his, friends, ho 
praised' the opportunities of the 
mid-west in no uncertain terms

Hoover, a child born in the agri
cultural west may rise to the great 
est heights of eminence. He looks 
upon his own career as an example 
and he Is deeply grateful td the 
mid-west. He lik^s to contrast this 
“ unlimited field of opportunity” to 
conditions In Europe, .where chil
dren are born merely to “ renew 
their father's, occupation.” For 
this reason, the nominee pledged 
himself to protect the field of op-
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‘4 ACCEPT THE NOMINATION,” SAYS AL

(Continued on page z)

HOLD 12 SUSPECTS 
IN OBREGON PLOT

Witness Tells Police Mother 
Superior Was Behind the 
Assassination.

Mexico City, Aug. 22.— Twelve 
additional arrests have been made 
in connection with the assassination 
of President-Elect Alvaro Obregon, 
It was anounced today by Gen. 
Antonio Rios Zertuche, Inspectftj; 
general of the police for the federal 
district. The prisoners are accused 
of complicity in a plot against the 
life of the president-elect.

Further arrests are forecast.
Gen. Zertuche said he was deter

mined to get at the bottom of the 
crime and would not let up until 
the mystery had been solved. The 
police official said that his office 
will not only seek the actual plot
ters but “ those who were intellectu
ally responsible” for the killing of 
the president-elect.

Other Plots.
It is understood that the police 

have unearthed a plot against the 
lives of both Gen. Obregon and 
President Calles that was to have 
come to a head last April. It was 
claimed that a beautiful 17-year- 
old girl named Maria Elena Man- 
zano went to Celaya, State of 
Guanajuato, last April, while Presi
dent Calles, Gen. Obregon and 
othar notables were at that place 
for the celebration of the 13th an
niversary of the battle In which the 
Obreganista army crushed the Villa 
forces. This girl is alleged to have 
been the agent of a ring of plotters 
and it was her part to poison Gen. 
Obregon with a poison needle while 
dancing with him.

Nun Suspected.
Mother Superior Conception 

Acevedo, who was arrested a fort
night ago in connection with toe 

^Obregon assassination, and Manuel 
who is wanted in connection 

the same crime, were said to 
^yolved.

(̂1 named Ana Maria Cisneros 
was a llied  to have told the police 
that the Manzano girl had gone to 
Celaya to kill both President Calles 
and Gen. Obregon. According to 
the witness, she was active under 
orders from the Mother Superior, 

. Conception Acevedo.
According tô  the police, report 

the mother Superior is alleged to 
have said:

are hslng girls for ..every-
tWng.'»

The- woman prelate, according tp

on the Manhattan
Preceded by the two tugs, 

liner steamed to its berth in 
North river.

Get Gold Medals
Gold medals commemorating the 

occasion were presented to each 
member of the team. Later a lunch
eon in their honor was scheduled at 
the Hotel Me Alpin.

The return home of Miss Doris 
O’Mara, member of the women’s 
swimming relay team, was marred 
by the news that her father dropped 
dead last week. She was told by 
her sister, who went on the Macom 
to meet her.

Other passengers on the Macom 
included Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rob
inson of Chicago. They welcomed 
their daughter, Betty, winner of 
the 100-meter dash and only Am
erican girl to, win a running rabe.

Worcester Delegation
A delegation from Worcester, 

Mass., welcomed Albina Ositowich, 
winner of the 200-metre free style 
swim. Miss Ositowich, a high school 
student In Worcester, is to be pre
sented with a college schotarship- 
donated by her proud fellow' citi
zens.

Future disputes over the selec
tion of team members will be avoid
ed by use of a new system to be 
recommended by Harold Dibblee, 
member of the board of governors 
of the Amateur Athletic Union.

Dibblee, a member of the wel
coming committee today, said that 
he will recommend that past per
formances as well as the final try
outs be considered in choosing 
members of America’s team.

He pointed out that a man or 
woman who ordinarily would make 
the team might be “ off form” when 
the tryouts were held and thus lose 
out.

Brigadier General Douglas Mac- 
arthur, head of the Olympic team, 
made public his report to President 
Coolidge in which he paid high 
praise to the members of the team, 
to the conditions under which the 
Olympic games were held in Hol
land, and to the sportsmanship of 
the athletes of all < ountries.

The games, he said, were a finan- 
cfal success, there being a surplus 
of nearly $50,000. He suggested, 
however, that a new system of 
raising funds be inaugurated by a 
$2,000,000 endowment, the inter
est from which would care for all 
future Olympiads.

While the team members were 
being welcomed it was reported by 
custom Inspectors that twenty bot
tles of gin and whiskey had been 
confiscated on the President Roose
velt.

Members of the team, the inspec-

STOP 
RAIL STRIKE 

OF W O  MEN
Officials Call Meeting to Set

tle Trouble on Western 
Railroads; Employes Are 
Now Voting on the Strike.

Legions of Democracy Gathering at Albany to Hear Goy. 
Smith’s Acceptance Speech— Visitors Estimated at 
100,000— Ceremonies to Begin at 6 O’Clock— Nomi
nee to Start His Address at 7:30 O’Clock; 90 Stations 
In Radio Hook-up.

Joe King, staff artist for The Evening Herald and NEA Service, here gives his Impressions of A1 
Smith accepting the Democratic presidential nomination from the steps of the state capitol at Albany, N. 
Y., tonight while millions listen to his address by means of the radio. Upper inse  ̂is the capitol and below 
is U. S. Senator Key Pittman, chosen to deliver the f ormal notification speech.

To Take Three Year Trip 
Round W orld In Tiny Boat

Cambridge, Mass., Aug. 22.— ^start when the 40-foot sloop slips
With only forty feet of caulked 
planking between hlmseli. nd the 
bottom of the deep blue sea, Cap
tain Leonard Green, 24, of this 
city, will lake his master's papers' 
on Monday and hie himself for the 
Paciflee coast on the first leg of an 
around the world voyage. Captain 
Green expects to be away at least 
two and probably three years.

Green went to sea at the age of 
12, following in ihe footsteps of his 
dad, Captain John M. Green, a 
skipper of the old school. At 19, 
young Green was the holder of cap
tain’s papers.

The round-the-world trip will

the Massachusetts Institute cf 
Technology buildings and into the 
Charles river basin. The boat is 40 
foot, 11 inches long overall and 
has a 10 foot beam and a draught 
of five feet six Inches.

The first stop on the itinerary of 
Captain Green will be made at New 
Haven, Conn. From there he will 
continue down the coast, putting in 
at New York, Philadelphia, Balti
more, Newport News, Norfolk, 
Moorehead, N. C., Charleston, 
Savannah, Jacksonville and Miami.

From the Florida coast, the 
youthful skipper will head for 
Havana and then the Cr.nal Zonj.

PARIS AWAITING 
KELLOGG ARRIVAL

French Officials Eager to 
Discuss O u t l a w  War 
Treaty With Secretary.

(Continned on Pane 8)

TVNNEY IS THROUGH 
WITH BOXING GAME

PRESIDENT VISITS 
HISTORIC ISLANDS

Inspects Region Whence 
Came the Origin of Big 
Astor Fortunes.

SANSON TO LEAVE 
STATE THEATER

Popular Local Manager to 
Assume Position as Head 
of Princess, Hartford.

Says He Has Burned His 
Gloves— Silent on Coming 
Marriage.

I
Plymouth, Aug. 22.— "I want to 

sink into obscurity,” said Gene 
Tunney, retired heavyweight cham
pion* upon his arrival here today 
upon the Cunard liner Mauretania.

Tunney, who came to Europe for 
a pedestrian tour and possibly mar
riage to Polly Lauder, was nattily 
dressed in a brown suit when he 
went ashore from the liner early 
in the morning.

The ex-champion was very quiet 
when reporters swarmed aboard 
the ship. In fact he was actually 
shy.

“ I have nothing to say,” declar
ed the former pugilist in answer 
to the bombardment of questions 
which rained upon him. .

Tunney resolutely refused to 
discuss any phase of prizefighting.

(Oontlnattd on pag* 8^^

Paris, Aug. 22.— Busy with
preparations for welcoming Secre
tary of State Kellogg and other 
fcfelgn statesmen arriving here for 
the signing of the anti-\^ar treaty 
on Monday, foreign ofldee officials 
admitted today that they were seri
ously disturbed by the feeling in 
the Uiiltsd States that the recent 
Angld-French naval limitation 
agreement is something in the na
ture of an alliance aimed at other 
countries. They hastened to deny 
these imputations, expressing the 
hope that neither this agreement 
nor other international problems 
would serv#to mar the consumma
tion of the Kellogg treaty, the 
signing of which is regarded here 
as an event second in importance 
only to the signing of the peace 
treaty at Versailles. /

Official Explains
“ The naval understanding with 

Engla^,” one official said, “ is al
most as great an insft'ument for 
peace as the Kellogg anti-war 
treaty, and the United States, Ger
many and Japan will have every 
opportunity to examine it and 
either to accept or reject It as they 
see fit. The United States has no 
reason to fear either the intent or 
the scope of the agreement.”

French officials understand that 
Secretary Kellogg does not want to 
discuss any political questions 
while he Is in Paris, but It the 
question of the naval treaty is rais
ed they are understood to be will
ing to discuss the disarmament 
problem informally, and would be 
glad to get the American point of 
view from the secretary of state.

No Display
In recognition of the fact that 

the renunciation of war Is the pur
pose of the pact. It has been decid
ed that there will be no military 
display in connection with the cere

al 'i

Jack Sanson, for nearly four 
years manager of the State theater 
here, will leave Manche.ster withiu 
two weeks to assume managership 
of the Princess theater. State street, 
Hartford, The Herald learned to
day. The Princess theater is con
trolled by the Hoffman Theatrical 
Enterprises which concern owns the 
State and Circle theaters here. Mr. 
Sanson is not exactly sure just 
when he will go to his new position 
which is considerable of a promo
tion for the popular director of the 
local playhouse. He will, how
ever, observe a “ Farewell; Week” 
at the theater here all next week.

A Success Here ^
Mr. Sanson has won a host of 

friends for himself and for the 
Hoffman movie houses here through 
his efficient directorship and his 
genial personality. The quality of 
shows produced here has been high,

Cleveland, O., Aug. 22.— Another 
arbitration meeting, to be held in 
Chicago September 4, may fore
stall a threatened strike by 70,000 
western railroad emplqyees, A. F. 
Whitney, president of the Brother
hood of Railway Trainmen, said 
today.

The last arbitration meeting 
came to an abrupt finish when a 
committee, representing the train
men and the Order of Railway Con
ductors left the meeting and order
ed strike ballots prepared and cir
culated among the members of the 
two unions. .

The unions had asked wage in
creases* ranging from 10 to 18 per 
cent., contending that present wage 
scales are below those paid yard
men, trainmen and conductors by 
railroads in tbe ,qast .„aiid ■ south. 
The western roads-offered a 7 1-2 
per cent, increase on condition that 
the unions consent to the abolish
ing of certain working rifles.

At this point thO; union, represeu- 
tatives left the meeting., A strike 
vote is now being tsikeh. The bal
lots are to be counted September 
2, and while the result will not be 
made public at that tlme  ̂ the 
unions are expected to make it one 
of their chief argumentative 'wea
pons in the Septembd;f»4. confer
ence. ‘ " '

J. W. Higgins, O f Chicago, is to 
head a committee representing the 
railroads at the conference. Whit
ney said he would leave here for 
Chicago, Septemberit- His said he 
hoped an agreement could be 
reac'vsd settling the dispute, but 
that messages he had received con
cerning results of the vote in west
ern cities indicate that the two 
unions are willing to enter into a 
joint strike if their representatives 
think such action is justified.

Albany, N. Y., Aug. 22.— A 
steady rain which started falling 
early today and which was con
tinuing. during the early hours of 
the afternoon, threatened to spoil 
the ceremony on the Capitol steps 
at which Grov. A1 Smith was to for
mally accept the Democratic presi
dential nomination.

In the event. that the rain con
tinues throughout the afternoon, 
the ceremony will be shifted to the 
Assembly chamber of the Capitol.

COPS SUBPOENAED 
IN LIQUOR PROBE

Inspector and 38 Policemen 
Must Ten What They 
Know of Night Cluhs.

Cedar Island Lodge, Brule 
River, Wls., Aug. 22.— President 
and Mrs. Coolidge left here short
ly after sun-up this morning for 
the Apostle Islands on Lake. Super
ior, where they will b e ’guests for 
the day of Hunter L. Gary, Kansa.s 
City telephone magnate, in Inspect
ing the region from whe.nce came 
the origin of the Astor fortunes.

Following an extremely early 
breakfast the president and his 
wife and son, John, left Cedar 
Island Lodge on the 70 mile motor 
trip to Bayfield, Wls., nearest 
mainland point to the group of 
Islands from which John Jacob 
Astor plied his fur trade nearly 
200 years ago.

To Inspect Post.
In promise for them was an in

spection, on Madeline island* not 
, only of the remains of the original 

Astor tra<̂ ing post, but of the mis
sion once I resided over by Father 
Marquette, who with Joliet dis
covered the Mississippi river.

A 40-niile cruise among the 22 
Islands of the group will show the 
presidential party the early stamp
ing grounds of^the Chlppewas, that 
band of Indians who, forced off 
the mainland, hy more/ warlike 
tribes, became the “ canoe Indians” 
of early American history. '

Gary has planned a picnic lunch 
on Devil’s isl.'uid and a visit to his 
own palatial estate on Madeline 
Island In addition to the. gqnetal 
tour. X.

The- party. Is expected to' return 
to Cedar Island' Lodge shortly be
fore seven d’cloek this evening.

(C ont^aed <m Page

CABINET C l^ IS  
London, Auig. 22,— A Cabihet 

crisis Is threatened in Bulgaria, ac
cording to dlspatohes from Sofia 
today, A number of ministers have 
resigned in connection with an inf 
yesti^tlon of the revolutionary

—Photo .by Elite. 
Jack,Sanson

and. Mr. Sanson has always extend
ed himself Ao co-operate with local 
organizations and local merchants 
in any enterprises they proposed. 
The announcement that he la to 
leave Manchester comes directly 
after a most successful “ Merchants- 
State Theater Qiit Night” - which 
completely fille^ the State theater 
here last night. \

In‘going to the. Princess theater, 
Hartford, Mr, Sanson’s regret at 
being called away from Manchester 
is somewhat offset by the proximity 
of the new location to Manchester 
and hla host of frieqds. And, too, 
Mr. Sanson Is returning to a for
mer stamping ground. Before as
suming the management of the lo
cal house be was. manager of the

on jP«ga 8X

New York, Aug. 22.T-Deputy 
Chief Inspector James S. Bolan and 
38 of his bluecoats were subpoena
ed to appear for questioning today 
by U. S. Attorney Charlss H. Tuttle 
in the federal war on Broadway’s 
rum belt.

Inspector Bolan Is In charge of 
the third Inspection division, which 
covers the whole night club belt 
and theater district.

The descent of the subpoena 
servers on police headquarters 
created a sensation. Of the thirty- 
eight patrolmen for whom sub
poenas were issued, twenty are on 
vacations or sick leave.

So Bolan, with 18 subordinates 
from the West 47th street station 
hurried ô the U. S. att )'r..eyfs office 
to see what.lt was all about.

The Police Angle.
The police angle of the rum war 

was more actdally emphasized with 
the appearance, for questioning of 
two former police captains who re
tired five years ago, after years of 
service in the Tenderloin. The 
names of these two were hidden.

The U." S. attemey and attacjlies 
of his office were close-mouthed 
about the line to be taken in ques
tioning the policemen, but it‘ 'ivas 
presumed that they .would be gflU- 
ed about the existence of speak
easies and the identities of their 
operators in. the . ‘.‘Prlvoious .Ilor- 
ties” and the “ Foolish Plfties.”

TUTTLE TQ REMAIN .
Washington, Aug. 22.-,—The

prosecution of the New York night 
club, cases will Ira lefi in thq; hands 
of Charles H. Tuttle, tedebal (jls- 
trlct attorney in New York,'-it .was 
declared at the'^Jastice Department 
today. , ■
- Mrs. Mabel Walker Wlllebrandt. 

assistant attorney general in-chdrge 
of prohibition enforcement;'. who 
was reported responsible, 
stitutlng tbe drive agaln'st liquor 
selling in the clubs, wilL- act a 
supervisory capacity hnt does not 
plan to go to New York \o assume 
personal direetiau .-ot .the. luronca- 
Uoa.

I

Albany,. N. Y., Aug. 22.— Qn the 
steps of the State Capitol where he 
first set foot 25 years-ago as a 
green Tammany Assemblyman and 
In the presence of a distinguished 
gathering. Gov. A1 Smith tonight 
will formally accept, the Democrat
ic* presidential nomination.

When the New York executive 
steps to the speaker’s stand to de
liver his address he will formally 
launch’ what is. expect/Bd to be the 
most picturesque presidential cam
paign in the history of American 
politics.  ̂ .

In his acceptanco^ speech the 
governor will, clearly' state his po
sition on every campaign issue, 
particularly prohibition and farm 
relief. He has announced that in 
accepting the nomination he would 
make known his position on prohi
bition “ clearly and unmistakably/’ 
and today the friends of prohibit 
tlon were literally holding their 
breathi. waiting- to see what, he 
would have t() say on that subject.
, -By. bavtogt^he ■'notification cere

mony .^ataged on the steps ot - the 
capitol Gov, Smith,, in > reality ,̂ will 
be accepting the nomination for 
the highest office within the gift of 
the American people' bn the steps 
of his alma mater, for the capitol 
has been to him a public schooU a 
high school and a college.

His College
Within the great stone wa)ls of 

the capitol, A1 Smith first learned 
the rudiments of government. Pos
sessed of a ready wit and a keen 
sense of 'humor, together with a 
retentive min’d, he rose in the 
course of a quarter of a century 
from an obscure Assemblyman to 
pa.rty floor leader. Speaker of the 
Assembly, governor and finally to 
presidential candidate.

He will accept the presidential 
nomination with the record of be
ing the only man ever elected four 
times chief executive of New 
York. '

When tlie governor steps before 
the microphone his voice will be 
carried to'mllllonsHOf people in all 
parts of the.; world over 90 radio 
stations. It has been estimated that 
70,000,000 people if they desire 
may listen by radio to the gover
nor’s acceptance speech. While the 
weatherman predicted that tonight 
would be fair, arrangements have 
teen made' so that in the event of 
rain the ceremony can be staged in 
the Assembly chamber in the capi
tol, the scene of Gov. Smith’s first 
triumphs. :

Crowds Gathering 
By special trains, automobiles, 

boats, and even airplanes, the great 
trek of Democracy’s hosts to Al
bany was under way early today.

Democratic leaders from every 
state in the Union were here for 
the notification. But residents of 
New York state planned to make 
this a real'“ Al Smith Day.”  Plans 
have been made .to handle a crowd 
oi 100,000 persons in the park and 
streets adjoining the capitol.

Albany is gaily decorated for the 
occasion. Prom every vantage point 
flags, bunting, banners and pic
tures of the Democratic nominee 
flapped in.: the breeze.

The'Capitol’s great eastern stair
way where the . ceremony will be 
staged has been transformed into a 
huge open air theater. Seated on 
the platform, at the first landing 
with (ibvJ Smith and Senator 
Joseph T. Robinson and their re
spective families, will be mepabers 
of the Democratic national com
mittee .and other Democratic lead
ers from all parts of the nation. 
Hundreds of seats have been pro- 
tided, on the capitol park lawn for 
visitors. '

Clusters' dt amplifiers' at advan
tageous parts in the parks will 
carry the governor’s voice io  every 
person within sight of the cere
mony.

Rand .Concert
Although the‘ceremony officially 

will not start until 7 o’clock. East
ern daylight saving time, there' will 
be a hand ebnoert and singing by 
the Smith Glee Club, of Newark, 
N*: j.„,on  the capitol steps begin
ning at 6 o’clock.

• AccompaniOd tiy Senator Robin- 
sen, Senator KOy Pittman of Ne
vada. chairmen: of the notlffcatloti 
committee:, John J., RabkoB, chair
man o f th e  ’ Democratic national 
committee' at ^  tew other promi
nent party ■'leaders,'the governor 
will Jidb- private the
6X€z(txl^e.eh^^|anar-ai T  O' and

walk down the capitol steps to the 
speaker’s stand.

The governor is expected to be
gin his address about 7:30 o’clock. 
Eastern daylight time.

Throughout all the preparations 
for the ceremony the governor has 
maintained a calm poise. He has 
refrained from talking as much as 
possible in the last twenty hours 
so his voice, which Is naturally. , 
husky will be in good shape for to
night.

Today the governor planned to . 
remain quietly at the exedutiye 
mansion, greeting the Incoming 
leaders of'his party. Senator and 
Mrs. RobihSoh'and Senator and 
Mrs. Pittman will be over night 
guests at the mansion.

Because his acceptance address 
contains approximately* 8,000 
words; the governor has made no 
attempt, to commit it to memory. 
Only* rarely., has Smith ever stuck 
to his prepared manuscript in a 
public speech, but this time has has 
said he watdo so. ■

Democr&tLc leaders who arrived 
early on the scene brought cheer
ful news to the governor. Almost 
to a man they predicted that he 
would be swept into office next 
Novembel* by one of the greatest 
votes ever given a Democratic pres
idential candidate.

Tomorrow Smith "Will leave for 
New York and on Friday he will go 
to Springlake, N. Y., fot a brief 
rest. On Saturday he will review 
the New Jersey National Guard 
troops at Sea Girt.

Early next week the governor Is 
expected to confer with National 
Chairman Raskob on details for. 
the launching of his active cam
paign. Although nothing has been 
settled there is every indication 
that Smith will head straight for 
the Pacific coast on the first lap of 
bis drive for the White House.

Albany, N. Y., Aug. 22.-^The le-; 
gions of democracy assembled hers 
today in gala spirit from the four 
corners of the land to confer th‘3 
laurels of party leadership upon 
“ The Happy Warrior” brow of 
Gov. Alfred E. Smith.

By twos and by sixes they came 
in automobiles, by dozens and by 
scores in a seemingly endless line 
of motor buses, by hundreds and . 
by thousands in special cars and 
special trains over every rail artery 
to the capitol of the Empire State.

Party patriarchs came In high 
bats and frock coats to honor a 
.new leader. Democrats from the 
precincts of every state came in 
holiday spirit and workday, apparel 
to voice their enthusiasm for the 
triumph of the man who rose to 
national leadership from the sell
ing stalls of Fulton fish market. 
"Voters and citizens came by thou
sands to see a colorful spectacle 
and to cheer the man they know as 
“ Al”  '

The forBSad tieremonies of notifi
cation were scheduled for the hl^ 
tortc steps' of ‘the state capitol at 6 
o’clock. Eastern daylight saving 
time, but the early dawn found tbe 
carnival spirit already, in posses
sion of Albany’s streets. A mile 
from the capitol, street hawkers, 
with {>anners, badges and buttons 
were busy at daylight, peddling. 
their gala-day wales to an unbrok
en ..line of motor cars groping their 
way through a snail-pace traffic. 

Hotels Crowded
Hotels had long since given up 

the struggle and ajrmy cots were 
pressed into service,at naidnight to 
solve the honsing problem .of the
visi1;oT8ft ■

ResjAnrants, by keeping chefs' 
ever their bro1;h3 and puddings for 
eighteen hnurs, managed to accom-, 
modate everyone in the end, but 
the fine distinctions between bretdt- 
fMt and luncheon were ungrudg
ingly forsaken early in the day In 
the name of demo<uacy’s ..big . 

cwhoopee.
There were official police eaCl- 

jnates that the visiting thn^tg 
hUmhere'd about 100,000, but Ria* 
obviously could not have inriuddd 
the marching bands of 
string quartets whoso 
kept, the bunting flutterls* onX" 
street from 7 o ’clock bn

(GnntliMWid;
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HOOVER TALKS 
i ON IMPROVING 
! NATIONS HOMES
T
i (Oontlmied from Page 1)
to safeguard home life and to pro- 
portunlty for children In America, 
mote the welfare of American fam
ilies.

His Farm Speech.
His farm speech, Hoover created 

a small sensation by tendering the 
olive branch to former Governor 
Frank O. Lowden, of Illinois, who 
denounced the Republican farm 
plank after the Kansas City conven
tion rejected the equalization fee. 
Hoover publicly asked Lowden to 
participate In the farm conference 
he will call, if elected, to find a 
solution for agricultural depres
sion. After saying he recognized 
the value of the farm aid efforts of 
various leaders. Hoover added:

To Invite Lowden.
“ Outstanding farmers, such as 

Gov. Lowden, will be asked to join 
in the search for common ground 
upon which we act.”

Hoover devoted most of his 
speech to stressing the necessity for 
Inland waterway development. He 
declared waterways would reduce 
transportation costs on farm pro
ducts while building up mid-west 
to such a degree that industry gen
erally and the railroads, too, would 
benefit. Under present conditions, 
ho said, “ a row of toll gates” have 
been placed around the mid-west. 
Construction of the 6t. Lawrence 
waterway and waterways from the 
great lakes to the gulf, he said, 
would bring, a seven to ten per 
cent, saving per bushel.”  Such a 
saving, he declared would “ force 
upward the price of the whole 
crop.”

Hoover urged the farmers to 
adopt “ modern business methods” 
in marketing their crops. This was 
predicted by International News 
Service and the nominee will de
vote a speech in the future to this 
subject alone.

The nominee faced a busy pro

gram for the next two days. He left 
West Branch early this morning, 
motoring here by way of Iowa City. 
The citizenry of the latter city 'ap
peared to have turned out enmass 
to cheer Hoover as he rode through 
the gaily decorated streets.

Hoover’s first action here, after 
a parade through the streets, was 
to review a parade of boys and 
girls at Brucemore, an estate near 
the city. The remainder of the day 
was to be devoted to farm confer
ences.

Today’s Schedule
The nominee’s schedule called 

for attendance at a luncheon of 
agricultural journal editors at 
12:30. A reception to Iowa farm
ers at 1:30, a reception to the 
service league at 2:30, a reception 
to dally and weekly newspaper ed
itors at 2:45i.and a reception to 
Iowa farmers at 4:00.'

Tomorrow farm leaders from 
Illinois, Ohio, Indiana, Kentucky, 
Tennessee, Missouri, Oklahoma, 
Nebraska, Kansas and North ,i and 
South Dakota, Wisconsin, Minneso
ta and Michigan, will assemble to 
meet with Hoover. Just to vary 
the farm discussions, he will re
ceive q, delegation of the Iowa As
sociation of Engineers, which will 
meet here to organize a “ Hoover 
Club.” Later in the day he will re
ceive a delegation of Iowa union 
leaders and his last act will be to 
inspect the $1,000,000 Soldiers’ 
Memorial building erected here to 
the memory of the war dead.

Hoover will leave here soon to 
hear Senator James B. Watson, of 
Indiana, speak in his behalf at a 
great Republican rally. Watson, 
who fought Hoover bitterly for the 
Republican nomination, has en
dorsed the nominee and taken the 
stump in his behalf.

The nominee will go direct to 
Washington from here, stopping 
but briefly in Chicago, to meet 
some mid-western leaders. He ex
pects to arrive in the capital early 
Friday night.

DEPARTMENT HEAD 
WORSWHX RETIRES
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Engravers’ Chief at Cheney 
Mills, Out of Health, 
Quits; Meikeljohn Named*

LEAPS TO DEATH

New York, Aug. 22.— Abraham 
Y. Hill, 74, a retired woolen mer
chant, leaped to his death today 
from a room in the Hotel Lincoln 
to a roof 23 stories below. In a 
farewell note to his wife he ex
plained that he was “ tired of suf
fering from constant pain;”

Cha,rles Worswick of 91 Park 
street, head of the engraving de
partment at Cheney Brothers, has 
handed in his resignation to be ef
fective immediately and It has been 
accepted by the firm.

Austin Cheney this morning said 
that Mr. Worswick had' been In 
the company’s employ for' forty 
years and was considered one of Its 
most trusted and valued employees. 
Were it not that ill health necessi
tated Mr. Worswlck’s taking's com
plete rest the company would not 
have accepted his resignation Mr. 
Cheney said. As it is, Worswick 
will continue to be an occasional 
associate in the management of the 
department, as his health permits 
and will assist his successor in 
familiarizing himself with the 
duties of the position.

Harry Meilkeljohn of 131 Park 
street, brother-in-law of Mr. Wors- 
v/lck, has been appointed as the 
new head of the engraving depart
ment. He will assume his new 
duties immediately.

POSTPONED OVERNIGHT 
HIKE HELD TOMORROW

(167)”  250 Public Utilities in State.
• More than 260 public utilities companies are operating In 
Connecticut. A year ago there were 252 public utilities under 
the Jurlsrdlctlon of the Public Utilities Commission. In 1912 
at the conclusion of the first year of the existence of the. Com
mission there were 178 public utilities under Its jurisdiction.

The assets of the public utilities (excluding the railroads and 
jitney companies) classed as_ Connecticut companies totaled 
$370,000,000 at the beginning of last year. Sixteen years ago 
the Connecticut classified utilities had assets totaling $171,872,- 
600. Assets of the railroads which operate In Connecticut and 
both In Connecticut and In adjoining states totaled $670,069,- 
300 on January 1, 1927, and $520,738,318, sixteen years ago.

Of the total number of public utilities, the water companies 
numbered 108, 79 being privately owned and operated, 26 mu
nicipally operated, and three non-operating. A year ago there 
were 56 Jitney companies, only one of which was not operating. 
Electric companies made up the third largest group, there being 
22 owned and operated; 3 operated under lease; 5 municipally 
operated and t wo not operating. Gas and electric companies 
number 14 and gas companies eight. There were 12 street 
railway companies, all but two of which were operating. Other 
public utilities operating in the state were: Telephone, 9; rail
roads, 8; telegraph, 4, and express, 1.

The water company group was the largest In 1912 also, there 
being 87 privately owned. Other public utility groups were: 
Electric companies, 27; gas and electric, 18; gas and street 
railway, 13 each; telephone and telegraph, 12; railroads, ,6; 
express, 2.

Friday—^Thirty-two Electric Compajiles.

ABOUT TOWN

The proposed overnight hike to 
Coventry Lake by Recreation Cen
ter playground boys scheduled for 
last Saturday, but postponed be
cause of inclement weather, will be 
held tomorrow, James Dowd, spon
sor of the trip, said today.

Mr, Dowd believes that a larger 
number of boys will be able to go 
on a week night now that his 
baseball league seasons are con-

eluded. Several boys of Catholic 
faith who wanted to go /bn the trip 
last Saturday could not do so be,- 
cause it would prevent them from 
attending mass Sunday morning.

The party will leave the 'West 
Side Rec tomorrow morning at 
9:30 and the East Side Rec an 
hour later. They will arrive home 
before dark Friday night. The boys 
will carry two blanke'ls apiece in 
addition to food and a little change.

AFTER HRST PRIZE IN 
TAXIDERMY AT FAIR

i ' *

V

Our Consolidation 
Merchandise Sale Offers

(THE MEN OP MANCHESTER AND VICINITY THE BEST
BARGAINS TO BE POUND.

SUITS! SUITS!
A WONDERPUL ASSORTMENT AT 3 BARGAIN PRICES

$ 18 .95-$ 2 3 .95-$ 28.95

Ronald C. Hillman, w*ell known 
Highland Park taxidermist, who is 
also assistant scoutmaster of Troop 
No. 6, Boy Scouts, will represent 
Manchester troops at the Connecti
cut State Fair at Charter Oak Park, 
in West Hartford next month by 
acting as patron of one of the larg
est booths in the Boy Scout exhibi
tion.

Mr. Hillman holds a state scien
tific collector’s license which has 
enabled him to collect specimens of 
birds and mount them for the ex
hibit. The background of*̂ the booth 
will be a woodland scene six by nine 
feet painted by Mr. Hillman him
self. He plans to present the birds, 
animals,' fish and reptiles as in 
their natural surroundings.

This will be the third exhibit that 
Mr. Hillman has arranged at the 
fair and this year he is after first 
prize.

COLE NOT TO OPPOSE 
HOWE FOR COLLECTOR

MERCHANTS NIGHT GETS 
BIG CROWD AT STATE

Why Wouldn’t It When Dia
monds and Furniture Were 
Handed to Patrons?

Edwin-Hunt, of Essex, Mne.- S. 
J. Hartshorn, of Norwich, and 
MIbb Mae Thompson,! Brooklyn, 
N. Y., were Monday guests pf Dr, 
and Mrs. W. P. Cblpman of Henry 
street. Yesterday ’ Dr. and Mrs 
Chipman entertained Miss Alice 
Arnold, of Providence, R. I., Miss 
Arnold was a member of Dr, Chip- 
man’s first church in Providence 60 
years ago. ^  . t-t

Gibson’s Garage baseball team 
will play the Manchester Green 
nine at Manchester Green tomor
row night Instead of at Hickey’a  
The game will be called at six 
sharp. ’S

A postal card received from- E. L. 
G. Hohenthal says that he arrived 
In Budapest, Hungary, on August 
8. Budapest Is the extreme point 
In his travels through Europe. He 
has attended several conferences 
and reports a leading manufacturer 
in Czechoslovakia as having pla
carded. his factory against liquor 
drinking.

The Luther League of the 
Swedish Lutheran church met at 
the West Side playgrounds last 
night for the purpose of choosing 
a track team among the tryouts to 
compete at the state Luther League 
convention to be held Labor Day 
In New Britain. The persbnnel of 
the team was not fully decided up
on.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward E. Segar of 
Main street are visiting Mr. Se- 
gar’s brother and family at Pleas
ant View, R. I. During their ab
sence M.r. and Mrs. Stewart Segar 
)̂f New Britain are occupying their 

home.

Denies Story That Dame Ru
mor Has Been Carrying— Is 
to Run for Auditor.

T1-.3 premiere of Merchants’ 
Night at the State Theatre last eve
ning found the theatre packed and 
a few even stood through the en
tire show in order to be present 
when the gifts presented In co-op
eration between local merchants 
and the theatre management w%re 
given out from the stage. Furni
ture, men’s and women’s weariag 
apparel and household wares made 
up the list of g'ifts tl.a. the follow
ing stores had previded: Glen-
ney’s, Rublnow’s, Benson Furniture 
Co., Watkins Brothers, Marlow’s, 
Kemp’s, Manchester Plumbing & 
Supply and the Smart Shop. The 
biggest prize of the evening, which 
came from the May Jewelry Co., 
was a diamond ring In white gold 
mounting, valued at $75. John H. 
Lappen of Lilac street captured this 
fine prize.

The large attendance at the thea
tre and the interested comments of 
the audience as they left the thea
tre last evening mark Merchants’ 
Night as a real success and insure 
it as a permanent fixture at the 
playhouse once a week for some 
time to come.

The same merchants who co-op
erated with the theatre manage
ment this week have signified their 
intention of carrying on and it Is 
expected that several other dealers 
will join In next week.

Leatrlce Joy in “ The Angel of 
Broadway” was the feature, along 
with a novel color picture of In
dian life, a comedy and a very 
novel “ Inkling.”

RAY-MURPHY
Miss Ellen Celia Murphy, daugh

ter of Mrs. Ellen Murphy of 472 
Main street and Charles Ray of 
Chestnut street were married this 
morning at 9 o’clock at the boihe of 
the bride’a mother. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. Truman 
Woodward, pastor of the Federated 
Church at Wapplng. The bridal at 
tendants were Mrs. Catherine Tam
many, an aunt of the pride, and 
James J, Murphy, her brother. The 
bride’s gown was of white geor
gette and that of the matron of hon
or, flowered. chiffon. A wedding 
breakfast and reception for the im
mediate relatives followed. ^  

Mr. and Mrs. Ray on their r^ 
turn from an unannounced wedding 
tour will occupy their newly  ̂furn
ished home in the Pine Forest sub
division.

 ̂lioed Stocks
n U  Hr ______

,Fnnil8hed by Putnam ft Co. 
Hartford, Conn.

■ Bank Htocks
Bid

Bankers Trust Co . .  .30U 
Capitol Nat B&T . . .  .3U6 
City Bank ft Trt . .  .1070
ConnKiver...............400
First Bond ft Mort . — 
Piret, Nat (Hlfd) . . .  — 
Utfdi-Cohn Trust 'C o ..—- 
Htfd-Nat Bank Tr ..570 
Land. Mtg ft T itle... — 
Morfls'Plan Bank . ..160

Asked

1126

60
290
810
580
60

HOLDEN-LATHROPE

Isaac Cole, town auditor, today 
asked The Herald to state that he 
Is not a candidate for the office of 
tax collector. Rumors have been 
circulated in town, Mr. Cole said, 
which carried the story that he In
tended to oppose George H. Howe 
for the office of tax collector. Mr. 
Cole does not know how the rumor 
started because he has given no 
thought to opposing Mr. Howe for 
the office. Mr. Cole Is a candidate 
for the office of Republican audi
tor, the position he now holds.

TUNNEY IS THROUGH 
WITH BOXING GAME

THURSDAY SPECIAL

G o l f  H o s e
A wonderful 
of patterns. 
Values to $3.00.
pQ II* ft O-tft

assortment

SHOES
Values to $6.95 

You choice the stock at
$3.95 /

WHITE BROADCLOTH 
SHIRTS

Collar attached styles only. 
$1.69. Sale Price

$1.29
Three for $3.75

Regular

$2.50 White and Fancy Patterns

SHIRTS
Neckband and collar attached styles

$1.89
Three for $5.50

Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers
Regular $1.00, now . . . ., 79c

P. Q. A. Union Suits,
Regular $1,25............. ...99c

Blue Work Shirts,
Regular $1.00 ........... .,. 70c

$8.95 Sweaters now ....... . $7.15
$1.50 Union Suits, long legs, 

short sleeves..... ..........$1.19*

GE0R(X H. WILUAMS
Johnson Block,

Incorporated
I South Manchester

\
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(Continued from Page 1.)

i His baggage was without gloves or 
I any other, pugilistic equipment.

“ It has been a good game but I 
am through with it now,” said the 
former champion when asked why 

I he gave up pugilism. "I am now a 
! private citizen. I am here on a pri
vate visit.”

Questioned concerning his mar
riage plans, the ex-champlon clos
ed up like a clam.

Personal Affair
“That Is my own personal af

fair,” he said. “ If;  ̂ intend to marry 
or if I Intend to go into business 
that Is my own affair. I will not 
talk about these things on this 
visit.”

Tunney said he would spend to
night In London, going to Ireland 
tomorrow. He expects to award the 
prizes at the Tailteann games. His 

I entire European trlpVwlll lake sev- 
‘ en weeks. ^

vThe former champion said that 
he had destroyed all his boxing 
gloves. He' Is through with the 
manly art for all time. Enlarging 
upon this subject the one-time 
champion said:

Through' With Game 
“ I shall never again >̂ on a 

glove. I will not even fight for 
charity. I am through. I feel like 
a boy out of school. ’It Is fine to 
have this feeling of freedom. I feel 
free after nine years of heavy re
sponsibility. I do not Intend to ex
hibit ihyself publicly any more.” 

Tunney was a popular passen
ger. He was cheered when he left 
the liner. He was willing to talk of 
literature but preferred to remain 
silent on pugilistic subjects. He 
said he would like to meet George 
Bernard Shaw, adding:

“ I presume It Is presumptlous 
for me to say that or tjilnk of meet
ing him. But It would be tremen- 
.dously Interesting for me. I admlro 
him greatly.”

Tunney said that he would mo
tor to London. After his Irish visit 
ho and Thornton Wilder, the Amer
ican novelist, will begin their walk
ing tour through Europe.

STUCK IN CANADA 
WITHOUT HIS PAPERS

Robinson Crockett Sends S O S  
to Town Clerk for a Citizen’s 
Certificate.
Robinson Crockett, for many 

years a constable in the town of 
Manchester, is a visitor in Canada 
and as he went without taking his 
citizenship papers with him he Is 
having some trouble in getting 
home again, as the Canadian of
ficials Insist that he show them 
that he Is entitled to be there , and 
to return to the United States.

In a letter received by Town 
Clerk Turklngton this morning 
Mr. Crockett makes It known that 
be has been called upon to prove 
bis citizen ship and as he did not 
have his papers with him he asked 
that Mr. ’jPurklngton forward him a 
copy of the papers or some certifi
cate that can be used to show that 
he Is a citizen of the United States

The matter, the letter stated, is 
urgent and Mr. Crockett asked that 
it be attended to at once by return 
mail.

Mr. Turklngton lost no time In 
complying with the request at once 
made the necessary certificate, 
placed the town seal to It and sent 
It to the Canada address given by 
Mr. Crockett.

Miss Elizabeth Mae Lathrope, of 
843 Main street and John Holden of 
■Vernon were married this moTnlng 
at 8 o’clock at St. James’s church. 
The ceremony was performed 
Rev. James P. Timmins. j.|

The bride has been for some 
time principal of the school at Wap- 
ping and the bridegroom Is.an in
surance man.

SEEKS WOMAN’S RECORD

New York, Aug. 22.— Elinor 
Smith, 37, youngest licensed woman 
pilot in the country, today was 
ready again to try setting an alti
tude record for a woman. If her 
first attempt Is found to have fall
en short,

The barograph record of .ker 
plane was sent to Washinigton t o ^ e  
National Association of Aeronautics 
after her flight yesterday at Curtis 
Field. ,,

Miss Smith said her altimeter! 
had failed at 6,800 feet but that 
an instrument on an atcompanylng 
plane registered. 11,200 feet, and 
she was about POO feet higher. The 
record Is 15,400 feet, held by Lady 
Heath, of England.

LID -IS CLAMPED DOWN
ON ALBANY SPEAKEASIES

GET NATIVITY PAPERS 
FOR CANADA JUNKET

The first excursion from Man
chester to Canada will be run on 
Friday of this week and as a re
sult an unusual numbê  ̂of persons 
have applied at the town - clerk’s 
office for copies of birth certifi
cates to prove their AmeHcan citi
zenship and allow them to enter 
and return from Canada without 
trouble.

Persons applying at the ticket 
office at the railroad station here 
for excursion tickets have been ad
vised that it ; will save posslMe 
trouble if they take this* step. Six 
such copies were issued yester
day.

HORSE RUNS AWAY
Willimantlc, Conn., Aug. 22.̂ — 

The old gray mare still has some 
life and showed. It today when run
ning away in the center, of the city 
she collided with a motor truck, 
upset and wrecked the truck and 
escaped without a scratch. The 
mare, owned here, failed- to make 
the turn on Main street because of 
her excitement after being fHght- 
ened by an automobile.

Albany-, N. Y., Aug. 22.—The lid 
was clamped down, on every speak
easy In Albany today.

This action was taken, it was 
said, because of reports that 100' 
federal dry agents had been sent 
here to stage several spectacular 
raids while Gov. Smith was formal
ly accepting the presidential nomi
nation on the steps of the capitol.

Local dry enforcement officials: 
said, however,  ̂ that if there were 
100 additional prohibition agents 
In the city today they had  ̂ no 
knowledge of their whereabouts.

The city was wet today but It 
was rain and not liquor that causeti 
the dampness.

Phoeplx St B&T . . . .475 MM
Park St Bank ........ .840 MM
Riverside Trust . . . .600 -

West Hart Trust . . 260 —
Bonds

Htfd^ft Cpnn Wst 6 . .96 - MM
East.'Cunu Pow 5s . .101 102
Conn L P 7s ........ .118 120
Conn L P 6 %s . . . .107% 109
Conn L ? 4 % s . . . . .100% 101
Brid Hyd 6s ........ .102 104

Insurance Stocks ..
Aetna Insurance . . . .800 810
Aetna Life . . . .  . . . .880 890
Automobile.............. .400 410
Conn General . . . . . 1700 . 1750
Hart Fire ............... .800 810
Htfd.Steam Boil . . . .750 780
Lincoln Nat Life . . . .120 135
National ................. 1050 1100
Phoenix.................. .780 '800
Travelers................ 1550 1570
Travelers rights . . . .242 245

Public Utility Stocks
Conn Elec pfd . . . . . 90 95
Conn L P 8 % ........ .118 122
Conn L P 7% ........ .116 120
Conn L P 6%% pfd 110 114
Copn t, P 5 % % pfd .100 103
Conn Power Co . . . .146 149
Greenwich W&G 6 . . 98 101
Hart El L t ............. .134 137do vtc . : ............ 140
Hart Gas c o m ........ . 90 100

do pfd ; .............. . 70
S N E T G o ............. .168 176

Manufacturing Stocks
Am Hardware........ . 71 73
American Hosiery , . . 22
American Silver . . . . 25 MM

Arrov  ̂ Elec pfd . . . .106 107
AuiomaC' Refrlg . . . • 20
Acme W ire .............. . 11 \ 14
Bill Spen c o m ........ . 2 6

do pfd ................ . 6 10
Blgelow-Hart com . . 88 90

do pfd ................ .100 MM
Bristol Brass.......... . 19 21
Case, Lockwd ft Bra 375 - -

Colts Firearms . . . . . 34 36
Collins C o .......... ... .116 126
Eagle Lock . . . .  . . . . 55 65
Fafnlr Bearing . . . . .140 150
Fuller Brush Class A • —̂ 22
- ,do class AA . . . . . 88

Hart'.ft Cooley . . . . ’/’40 •MM*
International SIl . . i:i5 146

do p f d ................ .122 128
Jewell Belt com . . —- 16
Lander, Frary ft Clrk 70 72
—Manning ft Bow A . . 17% 19
•nfdo Glass B .......... 10 ^12
N.B Mach p fd ........ .101

do c o m ................ 27 29
Niles, Bement, Pone 60 65

do pfd . . . . . . . . . 100 MM

North ft Judd .......... 31 33
J R IVbint pfd .......... 75
vddo>-;eom ........................................... 60
Pratt ft Whit pf___ 99
Peck, Stowe & Wilcox 18 21
Russell Mfg Co . . . 120 130
Seth Thom Cl com. 30 —

do pfd .................. 26 MM

Smyth Mfg Co new .. 100 MM

Stand Screw .......... 109 116
Stan Wrks com . . . . ; 57 60
I’aylor ft Fenn . . . . 125
Torrington ................ n o 115
Underwood-El Fish . 69 71
Onion Mfg ........ 16 20
U S Envelope pf . . . . 120 125
• ;■ do com ................... 250 280
Whitlock Coll Pipe - 21

Marl OIL 88%.;,,86%
64% 64%

168 ,168 
.. 69% 69%

No Am-Co . .  74% 74 '■‘ 74%
No Pac ...........96% 96% 95%
Pena R R 84 63% 64
Post Cer ..,.j .7 1 %  .v7l% ? ;%
Pull now . . . .  80% 80%f A0%
Radio oCr . . .187% 185 .187% 
Sears Roe . . .143% U l%  142
Sou P a c ........122% 122% 122%
Sou Rail ___ 150 160 160
S O of N J . .46% 46%;= 45%
Studebaker . .  74% 78% 74
Tob Prod . . .  98% 98% 98%
Un P a c ........ .196% 196 ; 198
United Fruit .136% 136% 136% 
U S Rub . . . .  88% 82% 83%
WesUng . . . .  101% .100% 101% 
Willys Over . .22% 22 22%

N G C O N IB N S  SEEKING 
TRADE SCHOOL WORKBtS

N.Y. Stocks

Local Institutioft . (k t s ‘ Atfen- 
tion of"* Exedutives—Some 
Pupils May Transfer.
Because of the advantages of em

ploying workers with ’Trade School 
education, new fields are opening 
dally for the employment, of gradu
ates, Director A. A. Warren of the 
local school, said today.

Among the latest cOneorns to 
seek Manchester trade school stud
ents for their working personnel! 
are the Hartford branch of the Am
erican Telephone and Telegraph 
Company and the J. B. Engineering 
Company of New Haven. Superin
tendent White of the Hartford dis
trict of the telephone and .telegraph 
concern has visited the local School 
several times to interview students 
about to graduate. He made care
ful examinations of the laboratory 
test > books and work done by the 
students.

There are three graduates Of the 
school here who have taken exam
ination for employment with the 
company—Charles Schoen, Charles 
Kotzer and Jason Chapman.

The establisbliient of a new trade 
school in Willimantlc which will be 
opened next month, will result in 
the transfer of about a dozen out- 
of-town students now attending the 
Manchester state trade school to the 
new school. It will also relieve the 
state of Connecticut and the city of 
Willimantlc from an .expense of 
nearly $500 annually which has 
been equally shared.

The state and town or city as
sume the transportation expense of 
students receiving state trade 
school education "in Manchester 
when the place froiln which they 
come has no such school. . It 
costs about $8  ̂ per year for train 
transportation for a- Willimantlc 
boy to attend school here. At pres
ent six come here.

In addition, there are several 
studeiits attending the local school 
■\yhp live in Stafford, Lebanon and 
other surrounding towns who may 
transfer to the'.Willimantlc school.

Students from the carpentry de
partment of the local school re
quired only fifty days to complete 
the 30 by 4.0.4fUot adfilHon to..the 
Italian Club on Eldridge street. An 
Average of ten students from the 
school worked daily on the Job, Of
ficials of the club have expressed 
themselves as being highly satis
fied with the' work. A formal re
opening -of the club will be held 
Saturday, and Sunday.

Four members of the trade school 
faculty started a two-weeks’ vaca
tion Monday. They are Harry S. 
Kitchlng and Miss Florence Lam
bert of the textile department, Wil
liam M. Rbscoe of the carpentry 
department and- William j. Hapna 
of the machine department

And now Are’re to have radio- mo-, 
tion pictures right in our own"̂  llv-' 
Ing rooms. At last hubby Will be 
glad to take frlehd wife to ^ e
movies.
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CONSULATE BOMBED .
Liege, Belgium, Aug. 22.—A 

bomb today wrecked, the Italian 
consulate l^re. Injuring one. mo^ 
It was believed to have been the 
work of Italian refugees,, protest
ing against the Fascistl.

Tlie 10th Season
— HILLSIDE INN —

In Bolton on State Rm O" to 
. . Willimantlc

CHOP, BEEF AND CHICKBNi' 
DINNERS '

80c 91-00 9L.56
A la Cmrte Service 

'  Teleifiione Mandiester' 2481-4

DINING DANCING
Hartford-Rockville Road, Rta. 14 
655 North Main St., Manchester

Try our Chicken and Steak 
Dinners with plenty o f FYesh 
Vegetables from our oYra farm.

THE TRIUMPHANT RETURN OF
L I L U A N  O I S H

Thursday
r  AND

Friday

God gave 
them Yonth, 
God gave 
them Love, 
Even God 
couI«1 give no 
morel

R O N A L D  C O L M A N

■SPECIAL Sil^GING WITH “THE WHITE SISTER PHOTOPLAY 
BY MISS ARLYNE MORIARTY AND OTHERS.

ADDED FEATURE
Vera Reynolds and Harrison Ford in ‘ • G O L F  W I D
T O N I G H T
At 7:00 and 8:40 NGEL OF BROADWAY?’/LEATRICE JOY

■ . . I' . I SUNDAY AND MONDAY'
JOHN in “The COSSAC'JS”
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Rockville
SANSON TO LEAVE EXPECT GREAT CROWD 

STATE THEATER FOR THE NOTIFICATION
SfKKwell GArdsns To Be Visited
The Garden Clubs 'which is made 

up ol a membership consisting ot 
experts from all over the country, 
will pay an official visit to the gar
dens of Miss Alice Maxwell on 
Union street. They will spend the 
greater part of Saturday on the es
tate. The Maxwell gardens are 
considered exceptionally beautiful 
and have a national reputation. 
Horace A. Deal, who has been gar
dener of the estate for the past sev
enteen years, has a national reputa
tion. For fifteen years he has been 
one of the Judges at the Palace In
ternational flower show In New 
York City. There will be a large 
delegation from the Garden Club in 
town on Saturday.
Bu>'s Out George H. Williams Co.

The George H. Williams Com
pany, clothiers, which has been do
ing a very good business since pur
chased last September, was sold 
Monday to I. Apter, of Hartford, 
who has taken immediate posses
sion.

First Africans Extend Call
The First African Baptist 

church of this city have extended 
an u-nanimouk call to A. E. Hen
dricks, of Wlllimantlc, who has 
preached at the Calvary Baptist 
church there for the past two'years, 
which has been accepted by Mr. 
Hendricks. He will begin in duties 
here the first of October. There 
will be a meeting at the local 
jhurch on Davis avenue this evening 
at which time the members of the 
church and all the societies con
nected with the church will be 
given an opportunity to meet Mr. 
Hendricks. He is a native of South 
America and is 43 years old. He 
was educated at King’s College, 
South America. He is very highly 
recommended by the New England 
Baptist Convention and Rev. J. C. 
Jackson of Hartford.

Mrs. Henry Bush
Mrs. Henry Bush, aged 63, died 

Tuesday afternoon at her home on 
Mountain street, following several 
weeks’ Illness. She was born in 
Rockville and lived here all her 

■ life. Several weeks ago Mrs. Bush 
fell from the window of the third 
fioor of her home.

She was a member of the Trinity 
Lutheran church, also the Ladles’ 
Aid society of the church. She is 
survived by her husband, Henry 
Bush, a son, George Bush, of this 
city, and a daughter, Mrs. H. C. 
Fowler, of East Hartford. The 
funeral will be held Thursday aft
ernoon. at 1:30 o’clock from the 
home. Rev. Eric O. Pelper will 
officiate. Burial will be in Grove 
Hill cemetery. Services at the 
home will be private.

Notes
Announcements have been re

ceived of the coming murrlage of 
Miss Helen Meriwether, daughter 
of Mrs. Helen Burdick Lewis, of 
Cambridge, Mass,, to Frederick 
Metcalf Thomas, son of Rev. and 
Mrs. Percy E. Thomas, of Lowell, 
Mass.i formerly of this city. The 
weddlnl' will take place Saturday 
afternoon, September 1, at 4:30 
o’clock.

Mr. and Mrs. James A. Bentley 
and family of Mountain street are 
enjoying a two weeks’ vacation in 
Randolph, Vt.

The Misses Lillian and Lois Ran
dall of Talcott avenue are spending 
a week in Boothbay Harbor, Maine, 
the guests of Mrs. Nellie Cary Rey
nolds, of Hartford.

Miss Doris Hartensteln of Spring 
street is spending a week at the 
Kreh cottage at Crystal lake.

Miss Ruth Beaumont of Thomp
son street is visiting relatives in 
Lawrenceburg, Ind.

Miss Laura Robertson of Union 
street is spending the • week at 
Watch Hill.

Miss Clara Keeney of Mountain 
street Is entertaining her nephew 
from Westfield, Mass.

(Continued from Page 1) r (Continued front Page 1.)
1

YANK ATHLETES 
WELCOMED HOME 

AS SHIP LANDS
(Continued from Page 1.)

Lyric theater, oh Park street, Hart
ford.

Unbreakable Tie
Though ,leaving Manchester for"-a' 

larger and more productive field.' 
Mr. Sanson cannot entirely break 
himself from a firm tie to this 
town. His little daughter, Dorothy, 
16 months old, was born here' on 
March i26, 1927. Dorothy is Jack’s 
only child and he admitted ,(pday 
that next to his family Manchester 
will naturally come next in his 
heart. Mr. Sanson has made his 
home in the Centennial apartments, 
54 Chestnut street.

Jack Sanson has never khow^ 
any other life than that , of the 
theater and its ctage. When only 
eight years old Jack ran away fromi 
his Brooklyn, 5l. Y. home to,Join,a 
traveling show, "Cherry Blossom’.’ . 
Jack was a clever little dancer and 
had a good voice. He was a bit 
with the show and its promoters 
saw they had a good bet In the 
youngster. They kept him in that 
and other productions, and' whdn 
Jack was but a young fellow, yet 
in his teens, he won himself the 
managership of Keith and Proc
tor’s Jersey City theater.

Traveling Movies
Jack followed his Jersey City ex

perience with positions in 'Hinton, 
West 'Virginia, Scranton, Pa., and 
Middleton, N. Y. He broke up his 
managerial routine when the 
movies were first introduced by 
purchasing a Ford automobile hnd 
a motion picture camera and tour
ing the highways and byways giv
ing one and two reel shows. He 
added to his programs by singing 
solos.

Jack came to Connecticut follow
ing his service in Middletown, N. 
Y. He was made manager of one of 
the theaters In Bristol and built up 
a big patronage for the Holman 
company in that city. Jack was 
then brought from Bristol .to the 
Lyric in Hartford when that thea
ter was 'built. With a good patron
age assured for the Paik street 
playhouse Mr. Sanson was delegat
ed to build up the State, and last 
night’s crowd attests to his ability.

Successful Shows '
One of the most successful of the 

Sanson ventures in Manchester has 
been the apnual Kiddles Revue. 
This show has been presented >In 
Manchester for three successive 
years and the house has'al'ways 
been packed for the production. 
Not only have the shows be«n un
usually good entertainment but they 
have afforded many local talented 
children with a much needed sln,g- 
ing, dancing, and state experience. 
The Kiwanis Minstrels, a big^uc-' 
cess on two different occasions, 
were due to a great extent to Mr. 
Sanson’s diligent work in behalf of 
the local club. He also produced 
a like show for the local Moose. 
The Police Benefit concerta/. each 
year have been largely arrattged' by 
Mr. Sanson.

Other innovations here credit
able to the Sanson regime are Gift 
Nights, Country Store Nights and 
Butcher Shop Nights. These last 
narael were occasions for' lots df 
fun and also allowed many people 
a chance to stock up on-provisions 
at little or no cost.

Helped Young Musicians
Mr. Sanson has also been a big 

help in giving talented local boys 
an opportunity to learn orchestral 
and pipe organ music. Two  ̂ local 
boys have learned to accompany 
movie shows on the pipe organ. 
They are Fred Werner and Collips 
Driggs. Jack Sanson’s Presejai-ti,- 
tlon orchestra also introducsdAej- 
eral young musicians to the stage 
and their experience is invaluable 
to them.

All next week, August 27 through 
September 1, Mr. Sanson will ob
serve as “ Farewell Week." .He in
tends to present special prograpis 
and has already booked a big pho
toplay, "Roadhouse" for the last 
part of the week. Mr. Sanson ask
ed The Herald to express his re
grets at leaving Manchester, but he 
rejoices that he isn’t going so far 
away that he won’t see many of his 
friends often.

Benjamin 'Von Pilskey will suc
ceed Mr. Sanson here.

in the high melody of "The Slde- 
'walks of New York,”  rendered with 
slightly hoarse voices. , '

•) Good Weather
I It was an "A1 Smith break” on

ABOUT TOWN
Mrsi Henry Lord of Cottage 

street, head ushdd at the State 
Theater, is spending a two,weeks’ 
vacation with her sister, Mrs. Al
freds Flske of Northampton* -Mass.

tors said, declared the liquor in 
their customs declarations so no 
fines were Imposed.

Reports that the games had en
gendered a romance between Helen 
Meany, champion fancy diver, and 
Johnny Weismuller, champion 100- 
metre swimmer, were denied by 
Miss Meany. She said she was en
gaged, but not to Weismuller. .

Several members of the team ex
pressed disappointment at their 
showing, particularly the runners. 
They explained that heavy rains 
had made the trad: soft and that 
they were accustomed to a firm, 
fast track.

FEAR HARTFORD WOMAN 
HAS GOMMinED SUICIDE
Mrs. Alfred E. Pulford, Miss

ing Since Monday, Was Re
ported Very Nervous.
Hartford, Aug. 22.— Pear that 

Mrs. Alfred E.. Pulford, of 56 Tre- 
mont street, has committed suicide 
in a moment of great mental de 

ression was expressed today by her
hister, Mrs. Philip H. Roberts, of 
Farmington, as police continued a 
hunt for Mrs. Pulford who has been 
missing since Monday morning. 
Mrs. Pulford has long been stjiffer- 
ing from a nervous breakdown, her 
i^elatlves say.
: Police at first believed that Mrs. 
Pulford had been the victim!of foul 
play but today they decided that 
theory might not hold. Meanwhile 
the entire city is being searched 
for Mrs. Pulford, but up to early af
ternoon no trace of her had been 
found.

MANCHESTER NIGHT 
AT ELKS CARNIVAL

Local Men in Charge of Booths 
and Entertainments in 
Rockville This Evening.

Tonight Is to be Manchester. Night 
at the carnival being held in Rock-

the weather according to the early 
morning prognostications of Gus
tav Llndgren, veteran Republican 
forecaster of the* Albany Weather 
Bureau. A storm area which gath
ered. in the vicinity yesterday aft
ernoon moved eastward so briskly 
during the night that the regular 
morning bulletin was reset from 
!l{londy, with probable showers” to 
f f̂alB'iln the afternoon and evening, 
jv.ltjj., moderate southerly winds."
I-. Tljousands of tourists’ automo
biles,, from the eastern seaboard 
states overwhelmed Albany’s elab
orate; emergency track scheme so 
completely before noon that the 
red. lights blushed for their incon
sequential state. Parking 'was out
lawed for the day on all streets 
within two miles of the state 
house, but the higher law of too 
much became operative to create 
new necessities in the place of what 
had been a mere emergency and 
then .’ the newly arriving cars went 
on the assembly line near the city 
limits and moved aimlessly to the 
river front, the suburbs or north
ward toward the Adirondacks and 
Lake Champlain.
,, Many Women
■vWomen were represented in the 

gathering throngs In far greater 
than their usual numbers. The flap
per nnd the matron mingled in hap-, 
py enthusiasm with vacation-bound 
shop-girls and stenographers, and 
joined the hosts of feminine-party 
leaders in displaying multi-colored 
Smith buttons and badges from the 
gay .summer frocks.

Col. Edwin L. Hawsey, one of the 
most i iportant Democratic func
tionaries In the United States Sen
ate. and sergeant -at-arms for the 
national committee, arranged a 
huge surprise party for the climax 
of.; the dawn-to-dusk* festival. So 
cleverly concealed from the general 
public were his efficient plans for 
the ceremony at the State House 
this evening, that it was not until 
.thousands had visited the scene on 
lottrs' of inspection during the day 
that word spread generally among 
the folks that seats had been pro
vided for but 6,800 of the expected 
100,000. But it was all in fun and 
there was not even a grumble when 
it'was further learned that the 6,-’ 
•S'O.O- seats were all reserved for 
‘ ‘people.”

Making History
Beneath the throbbing carnival 

spirit of the streets there pounded 
the smooth, steady pulse of history 
in thA making. Party leadehs from 
all sections met to pay tribute to 
their leaders, but while they wait
ed they gathered in twos and fours 
in hotel rooms and exchanged re
ports on campaign prospects. From 
north, south, east and west thev 
bibtlght messages of high hope, of 
a revitalized party, of a* co-ordinat
ed campaign. Many carried the tid
ings directly to the governor, oth
ers left them with Chairman John 
J. Raskob, of the national commit
tee; Senator Peter G. Gerry, of 
Rhode Island, chairman of the na
tional advisory committee, or 
Franklin D. Roosevelt, one of Goy. 
Smith’s principal champions in up
state New York.

Robinson Arrives
Senator Joseph T. Robinson, of 

Arkansas, the vice-presidential: 
nominee motored to Albany this’ 
morning from the hom2 of Frank
lin D. Roosevelt. Accompanied by 
Mrs. Robinson, he went directly to 
the executive mansion where he is 
to be the guest of Gov. Smith today 
And tomorrow.

The program arranged for the 
Capitol steps will require about 
three hours. Bands will begin play
ing for the assembling throngs at 
6 b’clock Daylight Time, and half 
an hour later, the Smith Glee Club 
of Newark, N. J., will sing a series 
of songs associated with the history 
of the party and candidate.

Promptly at 7 ‘clock. Gov. 
Smith is scheduled to walk down 
the broad granite steps to the 
speaker’s platform, to the bugle 
flalute of “ Assembly” and the 
band’s strident “ Hail to the Chief."

United States Senator Key Pitt
man of Nevada, chairman of the no
tification committee appointed by 
the Houston convention, will de
liver ,his brief address formally ap
prising Gov. Smith of his selection 
as party standard bearer. At 7:30 p. 
m.„ Eastern Daylight Time, Gov. 
Smith Is to begin his speech of ac
ceptance, oyer a nation wide radio 
hook-up of more than 100 stations. 
The speech is expected to require 
about an hour and a half.

The benediction will be Invoked 
by tbe Rt. Rev. MonsIgnor Joseph 

Delaney, vicar-general of the

Eleanor Rufi.de defeated Eleanor 
Huebner this morning . in The 
Herald’s '<yomen’s, tennis tourna
ment In straight sets, 6-2, 6-4.

A pr.?-natal clinic will be held at: 
the hospital annex tomorrow at 3 
o'clock.

A miscellaneous sho'wer was 
given In honor of Miss Angellne 
Mistretta at the home of Miss Mar
garet Salvatore of 90 'Walnut streei 
last night. A feature of the eve
ning was a dummy bridegroom 
which proved to be filled with gifts 
from friends of the bride-elect. A 
prograin of musical numbers fol
lowed and a collation was served.

LUTHERANS POSTPONE 
HARTFORD BOAT RIDE

CHENEY'S CRAVATS NO NEWS YET

Ib One Year Depajrtment 
Makes Giant Stride^ 1*r»- 
dnction Increasing.

Will Meet Friday Evening to 
Discyss League Convention 
In New Britain.
Luther Leaguers of the Swedish 

Lutheran church have postponed 
the boat ride to Middletown sched
uled for Saturday of this week, and 
instead will hold a meeting Friday 
evening, the 24th, in the church, 
when plans will be discussed for 
the Luther League convention at 
New Britain Labor Day. Alva An
derson anad Anna Bengston are the 
delegates chosen to represent the 
local league.

Vice President Paul Erickson 
will have charge of the meeting 
Friday evening in the absence of 
Helge Hearson, who is at Camp Pi
oneer, Winsted, for the summer.;It 
Is urged that all members be pre
sent as several important Subjects 
will be talked over.

The track team is working hard 
preparing for the meet to be held 
in connection with the convention. 
They are in hopes of bringing fciack 
the silver loving cup which was do
nated by the Luther League here 
at the time of the convention three 
years ago.

Theodore Forsberg, graduate of 
Upsala college who has been sub
stituting for Rev. Cornell during 
the summer will speak. Refresh
ments and a social hour will fol
low.

TO ARREST MYSTIC

Chicago, Aug. 22.— Subpoenas 
were to be issued here today for all 
directors of the brokerage firm of 
Toombs & iJalley, Involved in in
voluntary bankruptcy proceedings 
and in the hands of a receiver. The 
subpoenas are to Include Dr. Henry 
Morganstern, advisor of Roy C. 
Toombs, head of the International 
Life Insurance Company of St. 
Louis, who testified yesterday con
cerning missing assets of the firm.

Morgenstern is said *o be'a mys
tic, character reader and former 
physician to the Czar of Russia.

»L\Y PADLOCK HOUSES

Boston, Aug. 22.— Padlock ac
tion in the Superior Court against 
the homes of thirty residents of 
"Brlckbotton” in Cambridge and 
Somerville was again restrained to
day when Justice John C. Crosby 
of the State Supreme Judicial Court 
took under advisement the petition 
of the home owners for a writ of 
prohibition, sought by "Wm. R. 
Scharton, their counsel and candi
date for the Democratic nomina
tion for attorney general.

The padlock actioa was sought by 
District Attorney R. T. Bushnell of 
Middlesex county under a state 
statute that allowed the padlocking 
of houses where liquor had beeij 
sold three times within three years.

The tremendous strides, mfide by 
Cheney Brothers as competitors in 
the cravat market may be visualiz
ed from the following facts obtained 
from J. Clark Baker sales manager 
for the cravat departnient and Aus
tin Cheney head of pianufacturing 
ton the firm.

A little qver a' year, ago the cra
vat department occupied but a 
small portion of* the cravat mill 
more popularly known as the ribbon 
mill although the manufacture of 
that product in that mill was sus
pended some -time ago. The cravat 
department office covered but a 
portion of one corner of the first 
floor, employing .but a few opera
tives. , • . ■ -

Radical Changes
Today one cannot help poticing 

the radical change that has taken 
place. The cravat office occupies 
about one-third of the first floor 
space, offers employment’ to over 
a hundred clerks and maintains it's 

i own credit department. The re
mainder of the first floor and the 
entire second floor Is now being 
used in the manufacture of cravats.

The cutters are cutting out 46 
ties and 24 linings at each sweep 
of the knife. The three or four 
men in this - department can lay 
out enough work in one day to 
keep the rest of the cravat'depart
ment busy for the same length of 
time.

Girls are employed In the sewing 
and tailoring of the ties. A glN 
on a machine making one grade of 
tie can turn out 72 ties while a girl 
working on the hand tailored tie 
of the best grade and quality is 
making a dozen. Thus one can se
cure an idea of the Increased pro
duction made possible by the use 
of machinery. t.

Salesmen Busy
Despite this increase In person

nel and production the salesmen on 
the road In six weeks oversold their 
estimated sales by 50 to 100 per 
cent, forcing the cravat depart
ment to rush their work and main
tain a high type of efficiency In or
der to keep up with the demands. 
Sales have kept piling up so that 
the' conveyor system and the in
stalling of Individual power units 
on the machines has been decided 
on as the method to increase pro
duction. Sales have been far in ex
cess of their expectations and with 
out a doubt they will be sold out 
before the season is over. The mill 
although working practically to ca
pacity at the present time will try 
to Increase Its production 1,000 
dozen a week. ,,

The installation, of thd conveyor 
system and individual power units 
on the machines will create room 
for new employees. Just how many, 
it is hard to say. However, a boom 
in any department in the propor
tion this is generally means more 
help and the opinion was expressed 
that employment would be assured 
girls who were capable of doing 
cravat work. ' -

LONG MISSING
AnoHier Dai Passes With 

No Signs ef Hassell or 
Cramer, Lo^ in Wider 
ness Arohnd Greenhmd.

Mount Evans,; Greenland, Aug. 
22.-—The fact that another day has 
passed without any news of the 
missing American aviators, Bert 
Hassell and Parker Cramer, in
creased the fears today thal they 
have been lost somewhere in the 
North Atlantic between the Cana
dian and Greenland coasts.

In spite or  the search conducted 
by steamships, radio stations and 
coastal police, no trace has been 
found of the missing plane.
• Hassell and Cramer were en 
route for Stockholm in the plane 
Greater Rockford when they dis
appeared Sunday morning.

The American Coast Guard cut
ter. Marion has been combing the 
sea between Canada and tbe Green
land coast, but has not obtained any 
trace of the missing plane.

ABANDON HOPE
Washington, Aug. 22.— Federal 

officers directing the search for the 
missing Rockfo'rd-Stockholm fiyers, 
Bert Hassell and Parker D. Cramer, 
had all but abandoned hope today 
of finding them.

“ BOSSY”  GILLIS FINED 
AND ALSO SENTENCED

POLICE NOT TO PREVENT 
SACCO-VANZETn RALLY

Boston Radicals to Hold Mem
orial Meetings Tonight 
Two Halls.

in

Newburyport’s Bad Boy Gets 
a Legal Spanking for Break
ing Ordinances.
Newburyport, Mass., Aug. 22.—  

Mayor “ Bossy” Gillls, the local bad 
hoy, was administered a legal 
spanking today when Judge Jones 
in District Court imposed sentence 
on several counts totalling 330 
days in jail and $1,140 in fines foi 
violation of local ordinances.

Gillls Immediately appealed from 
the sentence and was released on 
his own recognizance pending ac
tion on the appeal before the 
higher court.

The “had hoy” got in trouble 
when he Insisted on selling gasoline 
from putqps at his garage without 
d. permits Judge Jongs found him 

'gulltr on. eachwQ^'SeyeiW-Jntorma- 
tjons lodged against him, alld sen
tenced him separately for ■ each 
violation to serve a term In Essex 
County House of Correction.

“ Well, that’s more than my 
friend Jimmy Walker can say," 
“ Bossy” said a'ffcer' he left the 
court. “ He’s never been in jail.” 

When he heard rumors, that 
summonses for the gas selling 
violations were to be served on 
him, ‘;Bossy’’ said he knew who his 
“ enemies" were and' that he “ was 
goingto sock somebody.”

Gillis was less ‘talkative today 
than in some time.

CHICAGO RUM RUNNER 
IS TAKEN FOR RIDE’

We’re not skeptics, but we’re 
beginning to doubt just a little If 
there's any great load of news in 
the usual Monday story headed, 
"Coolldge Spends Quiet Sunday.”

Saved by Lindbergh

TREASURY BAIiANGE 
‘WaahiQgtofi, Aug. 22.— Treasury 

bala&oa Aogr 20: $257,8^76,009.84.

Nearly a billion and a half is. 
■being spent on the , roads of thgi 
United States this year, but we 
haven’t noticed any fund .ffi^the 
prosecution of the fello'w^.'who, 
take their highways at lO- inms< 
the hour, and straight down 
middle.

GRANGE MAY ENDORSE 
ONE OF CANDIDATES

vine under the auspices of the|9^t^o^^° Diocese of Albany. 
Rockville Lodge of Elks, which 
numbers among Its members ■’ a 
large number of Manchester resi
dents. All booths at the carnival 
In Rockville tonight will v.Jn, 
charge of Manchester men as 'will 
also the rides and that they may 
be assigned to their booths and 
rides it Is desired that they be at 
the lot at 8 o’clock. , i|  C

The carnival opened Mhlday 
night with a concert by the Boys 
Band of Rockville and attracted 
many from not only Rockville and 
Manchester, but from Broad Brook,
Somers, Stafford Springs and^T l̂l  ̂
lington, where there are also many 
members of the Rockville lodge.
In as signing the management of 
the different bqoths and ridqq'tCo 
Manchester members for tonight it 
is in keeping with a plan that the 
committee arranging the carnival 
have for a town night each night 
during the carnival. On the re  ̂
malning nights of the carnival ĥe 
management of the booths will be 
taken over by residents ot the dif
ferent towns over which the Rock
ville lodge has jurisdiction, ‘  ̂ i v

Springfield, Mass., Aug. 22.—  
Possibility that the executive com
mittee; of the National Grange, an 
organization of 800,000 farmers, 
v/ould ̂ declare for either Smith or 
Hooveflfor president was entertain
ed h ^ ' today as the committee 
opened a three day annual session!.

Consideration will be glvqn at 
the conference to the proposal of 
Herbert Hoover for farm relief ana 
to that plan which it is expected, 
will be divulged by Gov. Smith In 
Albany tonight.

The committee stated that the 
farmers were not satisfied with the 
fwm policy which Hoover has de- 
clarOd. It was said the Grange 
wddld in all probability line up for 
the Republican candidate unless 
Smith suggested a better plan for

Belief 'was expressed that the 
farrners would overlook Tammany, 
^ongptlons and the "modlflcktlona” 
attitude O f the Democratic noiA-' 
Inee/if a sound plan is offered for 
farm relief.

Herald. Advs.

'SS'''

. * o

When her canoe upset Is Lake 
Tahoe, Calif., Beatrice Freeman 
shouted for help and a motorboat 
came dashing to her rescue. Later, 
shd learned that the young man. 
who reached over ’the edge and 
pulled her from the water was 
Colonel Charles A. Lindbergh, en
joying a’ quiet speedboat ride with' 
friends. But there wepe .do ro
mantic aftermaths, however, for 
Lindy and his party set her safely 
on the pier apd departed#

Boston, Aug. 22.— Police will 
make no effort to halt or curb any 
Sacco-'Vanzettl memorial meetings 
within buildings, scheduled for to
night, the anniversary of the elec
trocution of the . two men in 
Charlestown prison. Superintend
ent of Police Crowley said today. 
He added that If atteuipts . were 
m'adt* to hold rallies on '  Boston 
Cpmuii.n or other public land police 
would put a stop to them.'

The'Workers Party plans a meet
ing- tonight In Paine Hall. At the 
Scenic Auditorium tomorrow night, 
a large meetln,i is scheduled' at 
which a large base relief of the 
two convicted murderers by Gutzon 
Borglum will be unveiled. Rumors 
w’ere strong despite Superlnterident 
Crowley’s warning that an effort 
will be made to stage a Sacco-'Van- 
zetti rally on the Common on Sun
day afternoon.''

Dr. Alexander 'Meiklejohn, for4 
mer president of Amherst college 
and now at the University of Wis
consin; Edna St. 'Vincent Millay, 
Robert M. Lovett, professor of Eng
lish at the University of Chicago, 
and editbr of the New Rhpuhllc; 
Clarence Darrow and others are on 
the committee’s list of speakers for 
the meeting.tomorrow tiight.

Benjamin GItlow, o f New York, 
nominee of tha_WorkerS Party for 
the vice-presidency,' will be the 
principle speaker aY the; rally to
night. ■

'V ..

KIPQGG ARRIVAL
(Continued frnni Page ).')

monies, although detachinents ot 
the Republican Guard 'will partici
pate In the formal 'welcoiglng of 
the foreign diplomats as they reach; 
Paris for the Blgnlng-qf the Kellogg! 
treaty. . >. V

. The He de Fragisd wltlx Secretary 
Kellogg aboard ia due a^'Jjkvre ,on 
Friday, 'where a-, ̂ ecepUbh ^11. lio 
tendered uy the .municlpalltyi < fol- 
loweid by further ceremonies wlien 
tbe American party, arrjyes here in 
the evening.

'f-
Just think of iiiil tbp boLher .Siana< 

tor Robinson has. to go thnou2b., H'iB 
aoceptanee speech: might: boiled 
down simply to the good old 'word 
f'Amen!”

Body Found Riddled With 
Bullets in Wrecked Auto in 
City’s Outskirts.
Chicago, Aug. 22.— "Taken for 

a ride" by two gangsters, Leigh 
D1 Bimbardo, a llie d  alcohol ped
dler. was found ishot to death with 
a dozen bullet slugs in his body 
here today.

The body 'Wias foun Ĵ slumped 
over the wheel of a wrecked auto
mobile. In the rear seat were two 
revolvers both Indicating they had 
been used In the -murder. The 
walls of a viaduct against which 
the machine crashed were "Splatter
ed with bullets.

A pedestrian heard the fusillade 
of shots and notified police who 
discovered the murder and traced 
the license plates to D1 Blmardo’s 
home. The widow and three chil
dren identified the body. Mi;s. 
D1 Blmardo told detei tlves two men 
she did not know called for her 
husband at 7 o ’clock this morning 
and the last she saw u' him he'was 
driving 'v ^ .  the two men In the 
back seat. Police attributed the 
slaying to an alcohol feud.

Store Oosed for
Annual

Employees’ 
Vacation

Augrust 13th to 25th Inclusive
Open for Business as Usual Monday, August 27th. 

WATCH FOR THE OPENING ANNOUNCEMENT
. TELEPHONE CALLS 
IN CASE YOU NEED US.

G. E. K e ith ........ . . . . l S 9
W. I. K e ith ..............1818
John G ill........ .. .965-5
Ed Kratt . . . . . . . . . 1 2 8 - ; ^
Frank Chamberlin .122-4 
J. F. S h e a ............... 2589J

R. Sanderson.......... 148-2
Wra. Murphy,.

Rockville . . . . . . . .  513
F. W. Prelle,

Rockville . . . . . .  432-12

G . E . Keith Furniture C o ., Inc
0pp. High School, South Manchester

CARMEL MYERS IS 
COMING BACK.

Talking Movies Provide Avenue of Return for 
Once-Popular Star.

Carmel Myers . . .  is coming back, talking. 
By DAN THOMAS

HOLD 12 SUSPECTS
IN OBREGON PLOT

(Continaed from PiMte 1-1

testTmony given by several prison
ers, called for "volunteers,”  assur
ing them that they would be 
canonized by the. Pope if anything 
happened to them.
V Those arrested in the past 24 
hdUrs inclqde; Carlos Castro BaMa, 
Maria Elena Manzano, Joefina 
Acevedo, a sister of the mother 
superior; Eduardo ' Zhzaya Y. Cal- 
lada; Eulogia Gonzales Arzola, 
Leonor Rubio,, Fernando Amor Y. 
'Viliapana; Piedad Rangel; Rafael 
Knrlque Vidal, Ana Mhrla Cisneros 
Anjona; Margaret Pacheco. Manuel 
Trejo.^y : '

STRIKBBS^RTOT

London, . Aug. 22;—̂ Dispatches 
from Rlgk.'to'day stated that. 5,000 
strikers, protesting the tiial pf a 
immber of Communists,-^attempted 
to. storm the CpuYt building^ The 
rlat^B, were .dlapersad: by mounted 
pOUqe,! and 4fi0 ware arrested.

Hollywood, Calif., —  Carmel 
Mye,rs is coming back.

This actress, who a short six 
months ago had practically dis
appeared from the sight of thea
ter audiences, already has started 
her return to Screen prominence 
—aided by John Gilbert and talk
ing films.

Gilbert is the star, of "Four 
Walls,” the picture which will 
help to return Miss,' Myers to 
popularity. She gives a good and 
distinctly different performance in 
this production, characterizing a 
rather ugly and completely sexless 
woman.

Sound pictures will play a far 
more Important part in her return 
to the position she held a few 
years back. Once considered the 
to remain in the background and 
most perfect photographic subject

GOEBEL’S AIRPLANE 
COMING TO HARTFORD

on the, screen, Carmel’s popularity 
•began to wane for no!, reason At 
all —  expect thUt Mr. and Mrs. 
Public have a passion for seeiolg 
new faces. But the Injection 
spoken lines into the heretofose 
silent drama is opening new fields 
to her. . ; ’ •; ,

Two or three years ago Mî Sv 
Myers played one season in mum  ̂
cal .comedy. Coupled with h^r 
natural singing ability ghve her 
the vocal training now so neces
sary to screen players. And she 
may play in another stage produc
tion before making the twp. talAf 
ing pictures in which she Is (a 
lead.

Miss Myer’s sister-in-law, Betty, 
is one of the prime.tactors in her 
lifo who so far has escaped all 
notice. Possessing all, ot th'o 
qualities necessary to screen suc
cess herself, Betty has preferr^ 
boost Carmel’s' stock.

British railway workers voted to 
cut their .wages. Now if the Ameri
can Brizefighters’ Union xmuld only 
get. together!

Machine That Broke Record 
to Be Tuned Up in Pratt and 
Whitney’s,
Hartford, Conn., Aug. 22, —  Art 

Goebel and Harry Tucker are ex
pected to drop in at Bralnard Field 
in the Very near, future to have 
their aircraft tuned up at^the Pratt 
& Whitney plant here ‘following 
their record-breaking crbsstcountry 
flight from the Pacific coast. They 
want to make ready, fcjr a return 
flight, this ' time from .'Roosevelt' 
Field, New York, to |Lps'Angeles,, 
early next month. ’They intend, to 
take off between the sixth and .tenth 
of September.' - . ' ! . . !; .

The plane .,oina”  IS 'StUl being 
held here by virtue' Ot An -attach
ment placed on It -in bqhalt/Of Hr. 
Leon M. Pisculli, o f New .Yorjf, to 
prevent the plane leavipi; for Rome 

‘without the dddtor as a unMenger, '
. ■*ri. ••

BOARD OF RELEiF 
Secmld Sdural District

Notice is hereby given to all tax
payers, of. the '

School D i^ c t
that a board of reli^'meeting, wiil 
be held at the sebooi .In 
trict Tuesday evening, August |8> 
1928, from 6 to 7 o’clool(,:^Bterp 
Standard Time, for thq iwpoie-'et 
hearing any and .all> oomphllut$ -̂tu 
regard to the tax Tt4ti 

MAUDE H. yfS>.
R* GOSHJBr ,., ^

,W. J. BUCKM8Y, ' • ■

Idanchester,

i ,

• -  i  ••••■  -  "•
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Mrs. Bertha Hubtiard and her 
son Blchard have returned from 
Chicago. 111., after aUendlQg the 
'wedding Saturday of her son 
Philip Hubbard and Miss Spafford 
of that place.

Prof. Fred Dean returned last 
week to his home in Springfield,

■ Mass., after a visit with Mr. and 
Mrs. J. B. Jones. Mr. Jones ac- 

\  companled him, returning later in 
the week.

' Mrs. Jane Haskill of Cambridge, 
Mass., who is spending the summer 
at Mr, and Mrs. Hart B. Buell’s is 

\  ill wl'th^^plurisy. Dr. Pendleton of 
Colchester is attending her.

Laurence Hays of Boston, Mass., 
visited his aunts, Mrs. Bowen and 
Mrs. Haskill, at Mr. and Mrs. H. E. 
Buell’s during the week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Fogll of 
South Manchester are spending 

. part of his vacation with his par- 
 ̂ ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Fogil. “ .

Floyd Fogll is at Short Beach 
this week with his aunt- Mrs. Geor- 
gianna Delmore and others from 
Burnside.

, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold C. Foote
and children spent Sunday at 
"White Sands Beach and at Miss 
Jennie Stepien’s in Lyme.

Mrs. Emily Ellis and her daugh
ter Miss Clara,- motored to Lud
low, Mass., last Thursday and are 
guests of relatives there.

Mrs. Benjamin Lyman, who 
. been 111 for several weeks entered 
'  the Manchester Memorial hospital 

Sunday for treatment.
Norton, William and Charlotte 

Warner returned Sunday from a 
two weeks’ visit with relatives in 

•phode Island.
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton A. Hills 

accompanied by Mrs. Alfred H. 
Post and Mrs. Louise Fogil started 
Tuesday morning on an automobile 
trip to Niagara Falls, Canada, and 
will visit places of Interest enroute. 
They plan to be gone a week.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Carpenter 
of Hartford were visitors at Mr. 
and Mrs. Benjamin Lynian’s Sun
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Foote 
and family spent Sunday at Colum
bia Lake.

Miss Lena Ellis, who is employ
ed at the Travelers Insurance Co., 
in Hartford, is passing this week 
with her parents Mr. and Mrs. A. 
W. Ellis.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Post and 
eon Wallace, of East Hartford, are 
with A. H. Post while' Mrs. Pos 
is away.

■ ^

\ Thorne’s Life

STATE LAYS 110 
MILES OF ROAD 

IN SIX MONTHS
Semi-Annnal Statement by 

Highway Commissioner 
' Shows Exceptionally High 
* Total.

i

More than 110 miles of highway 
construction and reconstruction 
was completed in Connecticut du> 
ing the first six months of 1928, 
according to a semi-annual state
ment made today by Highway Com
missioner John A. Macdonald. The 
mileage completed during the half 
year period is one of the langest to
tals on the records of the Con
necticut Highway Department. In 
addition to the work of highway 
building, the department also com
pleted seven bridges during th-. ,%'x 
month period. i

The la rcst single pjece of work j 
finished between Manunry and June 
was the laying of 7.31 miles of 
eight-inch reinforced concrete on 
the Trumbull - Monroe - Newtown 
road, one of the two main routes 
leading out of Bridgeport towa:J 
Danbury and Litchfield County. 
There were four jobs a,ggregating 
between 5.5 and 6 miles in length. 
These were on the New Haven-Mid- 
dletown highway in Durham and 
Ncrth Branford, reinforced con
crete; the Manchester-Somers high
way in Ellington, bituminous ma
cadam; the Hartford-Norwlch road 
between Marlborough and Hebron, 
waterbound macadam; and on the 
Meriden - Middletown highway 
through Mlddlefleld, reinforced con
crete. Other large jobs, between 
three and five miles in length, were 
Ob the MlddletOwn-Haddam road, 
reinforced concrete; the New Brlt- 
aln-Newlngton road, bituminous 
macadam; the Stratford-Shelton 
road, reinforced concrete; and the 
"Wllllmantic-Plalnfield road in Scot
land and Canterbury, waterbound 
macadam.

In addition to the road building 
work done by the highway depart
ment, 5"3 Connecticut towns under
took the construction of new town 
roads, not part of the state tru” ’*- 
Ilne system. This work, being 
done by the towns themselves un
der the state aid appropriation act 
of 1927, totals 87 miles. State aid 
was accepted by 162 towns, but only 
68 have yet begun the work of con
struction.

"With the total mileage completed 
.o n  trunkline highways during the 

-first six months of the year added 
ito the tremendous mileage under 
construction during the summer 
the total figure for the year of 1928 
will undoubtedly exceed the 205 
mile total of last year, v There were 
97 individual pieces o f Connecticut 
highway, under construction during 
Jfily. c
■ In all of the concrete paving 

work done during the first six 
months of the year, the new calcium 
chloride cement formula invented 
at the highway department’s labor
atory at Portland was used. By 
means of this formula, the concrete 
is'hardened and made ready for 
travel nearly a week sooner than 
When other formulae are used. It 
has been a means of. eliminating 
m'ueh of the one way traffic and the 
use of detours.

Beautification of Connecticut 
hlghwaj^ by the department’s 
landscaping bureau reached its

‘T'wo men as opposite as the poles 
of her rebellious nature.

B e ^ i n n i i J g

.......... ................. ..

Trim m ed With F u f  ^
Clever designing has pro* 7 

duced many novel lines ih rj 
coats but those that will be 7 
seen most along the avenue . 
of fashion will be those v 
trimmed with fur. And th&; ■ 
very materials of which the 
coats are fashioned are- 
richer in appearance when 
combined with rich pelts.

Stunning

SPORT COATS
-of Tweed with 

Mountain Beaver 
C liff 1̂ . ..'V

BROADCLOTH COATS
With Large Wolf Collar and 

Cuff Set

D.^NISH MERCHANT GOBS. | 
QN HUNGER STRIKE IN \ 

FIGHT ON v a c c in a t io n  
\ ----------

Berlin.— Rather^ than permit his 
children to .be vaccinated, th.e Dan
ish merchant Bjoerner, of Copeif- 
hagen, went to jail, where he Int- 
medlately started a hunger strike, 

His family joined him in the 
hunger strike and vowed to eat 
nothing till he was released.

in

l i a n r l j f H i r r  Eurum g f m t b
highest peak during, the spring 
months this year and is now pro
gressing rapidly. Roadside park
ing places and picnic spots have 
been constructed. Many new views 
have been opened up to motorists 
by cutting away brush and prunlr,g 
trees which formerly blocked the 
views. Hundreds of trees have 
been set out along the highways 
and fiowering shrubs and bushes 
have been planted.

OSAGE INDIANS 
NAME CHIEF IN 

QUIET ELECTION
Pawhaska, Okla.,— "With none of 

the strident ballyhoo which marks 
the presidential campaigns of their 
white brothers, the richest “ nation’-̂ 
on earth, very quietly elected a new 
chief executive here recently. The 
election was by tribal vote.

The “ nation" is that of the oil 
rich Osage Indians, where the in
come of “ Lo, the poor Indian” re
sembles the salary of a "Wall street 
financier. The 'new head Is Chief 
Fred Lookout, who succeeds re
tiring Chief Bacon Rind, one of the 
most picturesque figures among 
America’s colorful and fast vanish
ing aborigines.

In an interview granted immedi
ately after his selection as Chief of 
the Osages, the blanketed executive 
made It evident that there were 
others besides the Republican cam
paign leaders, who were concerned 
about the farm problem.

Farm Issue Up .
In agriculture. Chief Fred Look

out places the hope for the perpetr 
nation of his tribe. '

“ Too many'of my people inter
marry with other people,”  lamentg 
Chief Lookout. "1 want Osages to 
marrry one another and keep the 
tribe from dyth/; out. I want my 
people to show white broth.erB that

we can live on homesteads and run 
our farms well. I think my people 
will be happier if. they get out and 
work on Uie land. I want them to 
raise chicTcens and grow fruit and 
corn and cows and hoes.

“ Then I know Osages will be bet
ter off If there Is no oil.

“ Some day oil will go,” said the 
serious*voiced chief raising his arm 
in a sweeping gesture that- took in 
the surrounding derrick studded 
fields "Maybe not In my time— per
haps in my son’s, Then what of his 
children. There will be no fat 
checks every few months, from the 
Great White Father, no fine motor 
cars and new clothes.”

Practical Farmer
The serious faced Chief is in a 

position to advise on agricultural 
problems as he is a pra<ftical farm
er himself. He lives on a farm four 
miles out of Pawhuska, owns a 
home that few farmers could af
ford and goes in for blooded stock. 
Too modest to call himself the

“ model” farmer he has lately turn
ed the running of his farm over-to 
his sons and now will be free to give 
all his time to business of'state.

That the title richest “ nation” in 
the world, so often applied to the 
Ossiges, is not a misnomer is ap
parent from the perusal of a few 
Oklahoma records. “There are 2,287 
Osages headrighta, each paying 
from IIO.O&O a year up, In addi
tion to the headrlghts the great ma
jority of the Osages have three or 
four times that much for oil royal
ties. Headrlghts are transferable 
only by Inheritance, and some In
dians own as “many as twelve or 
fourteen headrlghts.

Read The Herald Advs.

R i;r R i;s H i:s

Anyone 
Anywhere 
Anylime

HOLLISTER STREET
6 large rooms
Reception hall ]
Steam heat
Oak floors
Large lot
Near school
Water, sewer and gas are in 
Price very reasonable 
$500 down
Balance^ easy payments

W. Harry England
Phone 74

MONUMENTS
Grave^ markers and orna

mental stone.work of every de» 
scriptfom X  ̂ .

Gadella & Al. ,.os!ni
Shop at Baat end of BiiuieU St 

Nwr Ra^t Cemetery, - c l 
Telenhbna tlK a.ia

A O T O

J:

We have grown up 
with the automobile 
iudustry and are ex
perienced ns repairers 
of motor cars. Let 
us remedy your car's 
mechanical defects. 
Our work is speedy 
and satisfactory.

<’\Ve Reimlr Right”

oddlXaV,

Specials for  
This W eek |

Thursday, Friday, Saturday
New assortment o f flexible 

bracelets in’ latest styles—  
stone set.

$ 5 . 0 0 “ ^""
New Style Pendants j

In solid gold j

9  0 0 “ “ “" ;
New Octagonal 

Brooch Pins \
$ 1 . 5 0  •

R.D0NNEUJ
Jeweler

515 Main St., So. .Manchester
Note— We have a few calendars 

left which we will-be glad give 
to you if you will call. *

Sale Of Washing Machines
“ One Slightly Used M a^ g.~ “  “  “  " ’  

One Slightly Used Meadows.

#0ne Brand New Meadows.Vs*' •.

GOING AT GREATLY REDUCED 
PRICES.

Come in and make us a reasonable offer.

ALFRED A. GREZEL
Headquarters for Plumbing and Heating Supplies. 

Mbin Street,. 0pp. Park St,, South Manchester

I N S U R A N C E
.Sr- The Best Guardian i 

Life and Property

i . I

Vacation Ahead, 
He Thought 1

But a truck struck him thelm t 
day out while he was chanana 

‘ a tire. ■

If''

- V-

Accident insurance. paid ifpr 
time lost from business ah' 
dqctors* bills— over $3,20 
in all. So he was glaw«he'A^ 
included a good policy in his 
vacation kit.
You’U be too, if you
unexpected hard fuck. ____
talk with us, as he did, before 
you go away.

Connecticut Gen^a£|l
Life Insurance Company

Fayette B,
10 Depot Square

Insure Your Valuables
A BOX DI A  GOOD SAFE DEPOSIT VAUW '

IS THE

BEST AND CHEAPEST INSURANCE.

The Manchester Trust Co. :

Fire and Liability 
Insurance y 

RICHARD G. Rigrt
nnker Building, South Manchester, :

•t'.

■ Sr K,.

ADVERTISE IN THE
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at 9 a. m.
N ^A N IN G  OUT s a m p l e s --6 d d  lo ts  o r  a  f e w  o f  a  k in d  a t  a w a y  b e l o w  co s^

Our policy in the past has been not to carry our 
goods from one season to another, and these prices are 
depended upon to clean out all summer shoes.

To make this sale interesting for you we have in
cluded advance Fall numbers for men and women and 
a complete line of school opening shoes for children. [

Prices that will set new records for values.. The 
buying power of many stores combines to give your 
dollars greater buying power.

One Lot of Tennis Goods

Women s Fancy Shoes
'\ Bargain Basement

\

One Lot of

Ladies Felt Slippersi
Going Out a t ....... . . ; . . . .

1 < i 
H i

;!i

One Lot of Misses’ and' 
Children’s

Felt Slippers
Going Out a t ..............

■•>; I

ii

' t

One Lot of Women’s and 
Children’ŝ

Low Tennis Shoes

pair
i ' O ne lo t o f  snenk%rs« fo r  m en ,'an d  b o y s , fo r m e r ly  so ld  fo r  
bjp to  $ 2 .0 0  a  |ia lr . Ma^Ie b y  a  le a d in g  i-ubber co m p a n y  w h o se  
n a m e w e  a g r e e d  n o t to  a d v e r t is e . W ill o u tw e a r  five  p a ir  o f  
ch e a |)e r  sn e a k s . T h e  o u ts ta n d in g  D ia m o n d ’s  S h o e  S to r e  v a lu e .  
B row n  a n d  w h ite  t r im m e d ..

One Lot of

Boys, Youths and 
Men’s Sneakers

Trimmed and lace to the 
Soe. > Blacks and browns.

One Lot of

Going Out at

One Lot of Misses’ and
s.

Children’s Extension Sole!

High Shoes
That regularly sell at $3.00 
Pair, Going out a t __ '.. . ‘1

One Lot of Misses’ and 
Children’s Patent Leather 
One Straps, all sizes.
Going Out a t __________

One Lot of
} »w«

ShoesV • .

Going Out at

1̂

\-4

\

-t? ■■■'
One Big Lot of New Vel- 
vets. New Satin§ and 
Patents. All new. styles,, 
Going Oiit at"...  ̂ , . . .  i

One Lot of

.  ,v̂

New style creations. 
Going Out at ..vj.Xv.....

SIm

"K:

w

One lot of Men’s Calf-
I  . _

skin Oxfords. Blacks and
/■ . *  j • .

tans. All style' toes. 'All
"■ 'X' ,  • 1 .

solid leather.

i :
' Sweeping r^tid;ions prevaiLthrough- 

out'the store. -^Eyery ̂ item substantially 
r^uced. It pay you 
kiddies for schd^ duHhg FreC i
^ u v e i^ s  with ail schoc^

f ; v , i  . .

i - - . .  :
i , v

•A.«;«*»rH
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One Lot of Boys’ Oxfords '̂ y|| 
and High Shoes for scliool 
Going Out at . . . .

• +;j* > ' j.

One Lot of Men’s Moc
casin Work Shoes. Going 
Out at

. ' I >1

p,\.

One lot of custom’ built
Shoes, several outstand-

1 : ■*

ing makes. Values to $7 ' 
pair. Gdihg a t . . . . . . . .

■,\

Self Service Shoe Store 
Customer is a Satisfied 

Customer 9$

■ -.I

i ' ,■ v-, i« .. ■•..■ ■•. X C v y  1.
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iEitpning 3H»ralli
PUUUailBO BT THO aORAU) PKINU'INO CO. 

Founded t>sr BIwpod B, Bln.Ooti 1, l i i i
aveiy BvanlHB BsodPt Sanday«AndH olidays
Entered at the Poet Office at Man- 

Chester as Second Claes Mall Matter.
SUBSCUIf t i o N RATES: Uj  Mall 

six dollars a year, e l ily  o ih S  a 
month for shorter periods.

By carrier, elchteen cents a week. 
Slnule copies three cents,

S1>I0C1AL ADVERTISING RBPRE* 
S e n T a TIVB. Hamllton*Ue LIsser. 
Inc.. S85 Madison Avenue. New yorh 
and 6|J North MIohliran Avenue
ChlosBo.

The Manchester Evening Rerald is 
on sale in New York City at Schulte's 
NeWa Stand. Sixth AVenue and tind, 
Street and 4?nd. Street entrance of 
Grand Central Station and at all 
Hoatling News Stands.• • «

Client of International News Ser* vice.
 ̂“ International News Service has the 

exclusive rights to use for reuublica* 
Won In any form all news dispatches 
credited to or not otherwise credited 
In this paper. It IS also exclusiveiv 
entitled to use tor rei>ublloatiun all 
the local nr undated nswa publlahed 
herein.” Full Service Client Of N B * 
Service.
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It •would not geffrom  Mr. Hoover 
•—and Into the bargain , would be 
putting itself in the hands of a 
party which has kn exactly wrong 
slant on the tariff so fai^ as the 
farm is Concerned. .

In addition to his yesterday’s 
declaration for a farm conference 
Mr. Hoover again, accentuated the 
importance of comprehensive de
velopment of a \ great waterways 
transportation system, the lack of 
which everybody hut the politicians 
has long suspfected > to lie at the 
very root of the farm troubles.

In this particular point we have 
one of thh many advantages accru
ing from Hoever’s broad'experience 
In the world. He knows that Eu
rope is able to continue doing busl-  ̂
ness only through her system of 
cheap water-borne freights for 
bulk and raw materials. You tlon’t 
learn things llkOfthat on the side
walks of New York.

eon-|very materially reduce Its 
sunipUpn. ■ ■ ' ,

This, of course, .would 'work Tlo 
real hardship— it is notorious that 
we eat too much meat in. America; 
would be better off With less of 
it. To a great many peoi l̂e It would 
seem heroic treatment , of the situ
ation, but it- certainly Is the most 
practical answer' to the ' problem, 
and perhaps it’s the only one.

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 22. 1928

THE CHARTER
The Herald finds itself in com

plete sympathy with the majority 
of the charter revision committee

THAT CLUB QUIZ 
Perhaps the sudden termina

tion of the sensational grand jury 
oulz into the conduct of New 
York’s night clubs is accountable 
for solely through the fact that 
District Attorney Tuttle, who stop
ped the summoning of wealthy citi
zens. as witnesses the moment he 
returned from a vacation, is anin its tentative determination to ------------ ------  « ______ _ «

place the control of school expendl- aspirant for the governorship; but
tures In a board 
board of control

HOOVER’S BEARS 
The difference between Herbert 

Hoover and most other government 
administrators is shown, by his 
story of the bears.

Time and time again Presidents 
and cabinet oflicers knd the politi
cal scientists of the periodical and 
dally press'have insisted that the 
government departments' and bu» 
reaus ought to be reorganized. 
They havo cited hundreds of good 
and sufficient examples of duplica
tion of effort, red tape and bureau
cratic stupidities that have crept 
into our machinery of government 
along -with its hap-hazard growth. 
But nobody before ever thought 
about the bears aî d nobody else 
was ever able to make either the 
people (j»r Congress see the utter 
necessity of straightening out the 
departmental tangle.

It was in a speech before the Na
tional Press club, shortly after he 
became secretary of cominerce 
that Mr. Hoover, explaining ' the

Health and Diet 
Advice

By OR. FRANK McCOY
I .

Dr. McCoy will gladly answer 
persohai .auestlons o.n health 
ahd diet, addressed to him, care 
of The Herald. Enclose stamp
ed, addressed, large envelope for 
reply. ' .

of finance or '"'e don’t believe it.
which shall be The InQuiry in Question "was mat lur. nouver, explaining me

constituted of the membership of started, it has been understood, on ! ridiculous Hoffiplications that 'need 
l̂ j  .. .. sorting out, said: “ r  have found

that ĥe brown bears are under the 
jurisdiction of the secretary of 
agriculture, that the grizzly bears 
are under the-care of the secretary 
of the interior and the polar bears 
under my protection as secretary of 
commerceT”

Nobody who has ever heard this 
about the bears will doubt for 'a a  
instant that the departments need 
an overhauling. Nor that, the man 
to overhaul them Is the man who 
can reduce the problem to such A B 
C demonstration.

the ijoard of selectmen or city 
council or whatever name the gov
erning body of the town or city Is 
to bear. It is this newspaper’s 
theory that the closer the central
ization of all local government the 
better because it' is inevitable that 
with a centralization of authority 
we get centralization of tesponsi- 

 ̂ billty— and that of all things is 
the most needed in municipal man
agement

Experience in many cities,' where 
there has been an altruistic at 
tempt to separate the schools from 
the rest of the city government in 
the matter of financing, has been 
that such a ̂ system breeds hamper
ing disputes and workings at gross- 
purposes. We can see. no justifica
tion for any claim that a set of 
municipal officials may bd good 
enough to conduct all the other 
affairs of the community without 
being good enough to manage, the 
finances of the school system. I^igh- 

, ly Importaht' as, the' fifcliodls ate It 
is nevertheless increasingly neces
sary for American communities to 
v/eigh their school expenditures in 
the same scales as the rest of the 
municipal upkeep.

The education of th^ children of 
a town or a city is a duty of the 
utmost importance.. But it is of 
equal importance that expenditures 
for that purpose shall be measured 
according to the capacity of the 
community to pay and that they 
shall bear a certain sane relation
ship to such other matters as. po
lice and fire protection, the safe
guarding of the public health, 
maintenance of streets and lighting 
systems and, above all, the preser
vation of the solvency of the muni
cipality.

The^e should be no/ loophole in 
Manchester’s new charter through 
which may Intrude the evil of tax 
grabbing. Such a loophole would 
he created by any provision for the 
division of the financial responsl- 

, bility of the municipal government.
The Herald feels much, the same 

•with relation to the question of ap
pointive and elective officials. Noth
ing is to be gained by the creation 
c f too many elective officers. The 
fewer the better. Because when a 
close governing body is elected at 
the polls it Is easy to hold that 
bedy to its responsibilities for an 
adequate administration— if .it cau 
he held responsible for all admin
istrative officials. That cannot be 
done in the case of any official who 
Is elected alongside, the governing 
body on the same ballot. It can be 

. done if the official Is appointed by 
the governing body.

It is greatly to be hoped that In 
the drawing of the. new charter 
this one fundamental principle will 
be closely adhered to— the greater 
the power the greater and the more 
certainly placed the responsibili
ties.

orders of Mrs. Mabel Willebrandt. 
Ii so Mrs. Willebrandt is not as 
good a politician as it had been 
supposed.

For years the wealthy people of 
New York— or such of them as like 
that sort of thing— have been go
ing to night clubs where the pro
hibition law was broken as a mat
ter of course. And as a matter of 
fact the liquor sold at such places 
is the merest drop in the bucket 
compared with the daily output In 
the metropolis. The night clubs, 
while conspicuous, are actually in
significant when considered l /  re
lation to the whole subject of illicit 
booze. It would serve no Important 
end to close them all up forever.

To precipitate a period- of out
raged, excitement, then, at the very 
time when it is essential not to 
drive Infiuential people out of the 
Republican party through ill advis
ed and showy enforcement meas
ures,. would seem to be about as 
'pbor^ judgment- as could be exer
cised. It could do no good to mere
ly show that the night clubs have 
been violating the law for years, 
for that would give the other side- 
a chance, to j^er at the administra
tion. It would do no good to cibse 
every club In New York, f̂or it 
would not affect the general situa
tion at. ^ I .

About, the only result such a 
quiz could have would be to make 
a lot of Important people angry 
and throw them and their influence. 
Into the arms of the avowed, wets.

If District Attorney Tuttle is 
acting with the advice of Republi
can national leaders all the more 
credit to the intelligence of those 
leaders. The stunt was a foolish 
one and the quicker stopped the 
better.

“ STEALS”  THE PLAY
Mr. Hoover coolly and cleverly 

met Governor Smith’s promise of 
an all-farm conference to deter
mine on a policy of agricultural re 
lief by making substantially the 
same promise in his Iowa speech 
yesterday. There 'was no reason In 
the world why he shduld not do so, 
but a smaller man 'would have been 
reluctant to admit the merit of his 
adversary’a proposal. Instead Mr. 
Hoover says, in effect, “ Certainly 
there should he extensive confer
ence with farm experts In the mat
ter of farm relief. It’s the natural 
and obvious thing. And it isn’t nec
essary to elect a Democratic ad
ministration In order to bring It 
about.”

So away goes Governor Smith’s 
cue single point of advantage In 
dealing with the Western farm 
vote. The com belt, by going Dem- 
.ocratle, would get nothl&f, le  t*t 
Itven as campaign promises go, that

M. . ■■ ■ 4

HIGH BEEF
The rise in the cost of ’ beef is 

creating a situation.- which, appar
ently, must be dealt with by the 
people as a whole, though acting 
withobt leadership, pending the 
time when -vve shall have a federal 
government —  presumably under 
Mr. Hoover— which will concern 
itself purposefully with such minor 
matters as the people having 
enough or not enough to eat.

Beef was offered to Manchester 
dealers yesterday at 26 cents a 
pound by the carcass. That is a 
terrific, wholesale figure and it is 
utterly impossible for the market- 
men to fix anything like reasonable 
retail prices when the .wastage is 
considered.

A peculiar circumstance Is that, 
contrary to- the usual situation 
when first class beef Is high in 
price, there Is no cheap beef to 
take the strain off the high quali
ty supply. The packers assert that 
there isn’t any Inferior beef to be 
had. Which would be gratifying If 
there were enough of the other 
kind to go round, but is a serious
matter When there is not.

A little low , grade Texas beef is 
said t̂o be on the way to market’ 
now, but market men say it will be 
'“ terrible” when it does come on, 
consisting ofllght, scrawney cattle 
which, as one man phrased it, 
would do better to enter in races 
against thoroughbred horses than 
to butcher as meat. And It will be 
plenty high In price too.

As beef rises. It carries pork and 
lamb along with It, naturally. 'Dn- 
tll the country is faced by the not 
remote poB^lbllity of a really serl-, 
ous partial meat famine.

Whatever the ultimate solution 
of the problete of an adequate meat 
supply may be It certainly lies far 
In the future, and the probabilities 
are that for a long time we shall be 
subject to the whlmties and vaga
ries o f an unsdlentlflc and haphaz
ard production. The only way out, 
UhUiB peopl# ean and will pay ex
tremely high prices for'tneat, is to

THE NEW SECRETARY 
Mr. CoOlidge l̂as again followed 

his predilection for trusting most 
his personal friends. The appoint
ment of W/lllani F. Whiting of 
Holyoke tb be secretary of com
merce in Mr. Hoover’s place is one 
•that could hardly have been antici
pated for it is pne that nobody but 
Mr.  ̂ Coolidge >'^puld ever have 
thought Of, in ^'h 'prob&bllltyi ’ 

Outside of his own. particular 
line of business Mr. "Whiting is 
completely unknown except in 
Massachusetts. This is .a long -way 
|],'Qljji>helng aniic..Eeasoa'wiiy he may 
not make a splendid secretary of 
commerce. If Mr. Coolidge believes 
he will there Is^probably goqd rea
son for the belief. ^

The President picked Dwight 
Morrow for the Mexican embassy 
because he knew him- thoroaghiy.' 
Nobody ever made a better pick. 
If he has made half as good a one 
in Ihe case of the Holyoke paper 
man he has done well.

IN NEW YORK
New York, Aug. 22.— A funhy 

place, Greenwich Village!
Take for Instance, the fast ma

turing woman who refers to her
self as,,, “ the Village flower girl.”

Her shop is a narrow cubbyhole 
that drops down from the side
walk. To call attention to the 
place a few potted plants stand at 
the doorway. You can see that 
she really loves flowers and wants 
everyone to enjoy them. I have 
ivatched her day upon day rob her 
own stock to put a posy-in the but
tonhole of a passerby. I have no 
idea how many she gives away, ■

But the other day I learned 
something else about her. I hap
pened to be passing when I saw a 
small parade of struggling 'artists 
leaving. Each caried a lovely'pot
ted plant.

“ What’s the big Idea?”  I in 
quired.

It seems that the. “.Village flow
er girl”  loans out her plants to 
worthy artists that they may have 
subjects of their “ still llfes. 
When they have finished their 
paintings the plants are returned 
and put back in stock. Of course, 
no charge is inade.

BREATHING IN ASTHMA
Most people understand that 

diaphragmatic breathing is superi
or to chbst breathing, but do not 
kno-w how to go about it in making 
the change. When one Is asked to 
take a deep breath, he invariably 
raises the chest and attempts to ex
pand, the ribs which apparently fills 
the upper chest with air. This may 
be called chest breathing, and is 
wholly unnatural and really harm
ful In certain ways.

If you will watch an animal such 
as the horse when he breathes, you 
will see that tbe breathing is done 
in the upper part of the abdomen, 
and that there is practically no 
movement of the chest or qf the 
lower abdomen. Every successful 
athlete either unconsciously 
breathea^this way or has developed 
the diaphragmatic- breathing 
through practice.

If you will stand sidewise before 
a mirror, you can watch your 
faulty breathing, and practice how 
to correct It. Remove all of your 
clqthing and stand so you can 
watch the entire torso, from the 
pelvis to the chin. When you in
hale you will probably notice that 
the chest gets larger in the upper 
part, the, upper abdomen smaller, 
and lower down the belly will pro
trude. This gives you a sort o f ' 
hour-glass “appearance, which is all 
wrong.

Now try, when you inhale, to 
make your abdomen larger just be
low the ribs. Imagine you are 
drawing the air into the upper ab
domen, swelling it out and keeping 
the lower part from prptniding. 
The position of the ribs should 
change but slightly, and no move
ment should be notice'd in the up
per-chest. After you have inhaled, 
exhale-slowly, contracting the up
per abdomen, and holding the en- 
tlr.ej abdomen rigid, now allowing 
the lower part to protrude.
' Keep on practicing until you can 
do all of your breathing with the 
upper part of the abdomen, just 
below^the sternum and ribs. In this 
^ay You, Yirin learn to develop the 
aiaphragmatic muscle which yon 
must do in order to be healthy and 
to completely overcome asthma.

If you do not seem to get the 
idea at first, go outdoors and take 
a short run up and down the yard, 
then rest and place your hands on 
Various portions of your chest and 
abdomen and you will notice that 
you are naturally breathing hard
est in the diaphragmatic section. 
For practice, just keep up this same 
breathing, and If you again forget 
how  ̂ take another run and again 
make a careful examination to see 
where the most contraction and ex
pansion occur.

After the asthmatic has properly 
trained the diaphragm, he will 
find that the practice of singing 
will be a pleasing way to keep thq, 

-diaphragmatic muscle properly ex
ercised. Any good singing teacher 
understands the necessity for 
breath control, and will give the 

,pupil exercises through the prac
tice of singing. A strong, resonant 
speaking voice can be thus devel
oped.

The tone- of the asthmatic or tu
bercular voice is always very poor, 
due to the tight diaphragm which 
always' exists. The cure, of either 
one of these disorders cannot be 
accomplished with the development 
Of a normal diaphragm.
.; I have prepared a special chart 
of exercises that I will be glad to 
send to anyone who will send .n 
large, self-addressed, stamped en.- 
velopoi

And there’s Bobble ' Edwards, 
who dates from the time when 
the “ Village was the village.’ ! 
And with his cigar box .ukuleles, 
his stock of songs and'hls supply of 
conversation he has followed the 
uprooted old'haunts of the'Villaga 
to their newer jiomes..

You’ll find him today In Ro
many Marie’s just as you might 
have found him halj! a dozen 
years a g o 'In  Romany Marte’ii 
Marie’s is no longer a gipsy 'loft, 
above Christopher street. Nor Is 
it a couple of doors up from TiU- 
by’a  ̂ Nor is It Just beyond Sher
idan Square, nor at the terminal 
of the Fifth Avenue busses,

Bit 'by bit it has drifted to
ward the Village edge. I found 
it again th| other night 4n a dark
ened, basement In Mlnetta Lane. 
The bright streaked gipsy hang
ings were unchanged, the paint* 
ings and cartoons still seeme 
friendly toward itinerant splderj 
the "trick” oat still rah up and 
down the piano keys. -True, the 
people had changed— but they 
managed, somehow, ,;tq look like 
those of yesteryear.’’ Their ap
pearance -was what is called " ’Vil- 
lagy.”  Therd .was anojbar.: shagv 
gy haired. girl tr^ng

like ‘a stage version of - a

Questions and “Answers 
Question: Alex M. writes: “ Spe

cialists tell me I have no hydro
chloric acid In my stomach. Have 
taken bottle after bottle of It until 
it has affected my teeth. "What is 
your idea of a cure?”

Answer: The cure of too much 
or too little stomach aoidity de
pends entirely, uffon living on a 
.well balanced diet. The more hy
drochloric acid you take internally, 
the, 'Worse your condition will be
come eventually. _  ‘

Question: Housewive asks: “ Are 
carrots, string beans>jand bee^s a 
good combination with meat and 
Stewed; fruit? If so, is it all right 
for me to have this combination 
regqlarly every day?’ ’

Answer; The combination you 
ask about is an excellent one, and 
can be used with benefit at least 
once a day.

Question: E. M. asks: “Are cold 
shower baths dally each'  morning 
good for a person?”

Answer: Cold baths are very in
vigorating and help to increase the 
blood’s circulation. Some people 
îBho are* anemic'or nervo'us cannot 
take a real dold bath with, benefit 
until they have practically recover
ed from their trouble.

Question: Mother as^s: “ What 
le you suppose is the cause of a 
ioy of thirteen' always picking at 

-'hie-nose? I have given him tho 
worm remedy, but still he picks at 
each side.”

Answer: Your boy may be trou
bled with adenoids or chronic ca
tarrh. In some cases, the nose pick
ing is simply a habit wblch you can 
correct by having him wear mit
tens or gloves as much of the time 
as possible.

llt̂
$ght as he ' pens something or 
other, hoping perhaps to attract 

: the attention of the' tea nippers, 
^and he considered literary; two 
youths in berets; a girl with .the 
face of an esthetic dancer; a cou- 
pj^ of models and usual
hangers-on.

And, of course, Bobbie Ed
wards, still strumming his uke 

;and droplng out his old favoritelook 
Paris
youth at the corner table, atrain*|;hives . Allah, be merciful!’’ 
Ing hla . eyes under- the candle^ y ___ GILBERT SWAN.

______________ ___________________ ____________. . .

Apache; the lean faced- 'iThe Sultan’s •wives have .got the

I

•vr
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THE VOGUE OF 
BROADLOOM 

CARPETS

Carpets are again in 
vogue with many im
provements to make them 
even more desirable than 
ever. Especially popu
lar is the broadloom 
grades— woven seamless 
up to 15 feet in plain col
ors. These carpets can 
be used as plain rugs or 
laid wall to walk' Let us 
show you samples and 
offer prices. ' -

■  ̂y • •

• S P E C U L S m  
A  S P E C tA &

Because your Uvliig 
room, your dining room' 
or bedrooius «;are larger 
than the averse  size rug 
Is no reason why a rug to 

, fit it cannot be had. Spe
cial size rugs in most 
every grade aref available' 
In the Very patterns you 

_Will find on our floors in 
jitock sizes. Aak to aee 
the patterns.

. Z

DISCQUNTED.̂

Final Clearance of Discontinued

Th a t  ru g  you  a re  p la n n in g  to  se le ct a fte r  h ou seclean in g  th is F a ll ean b e  p u r
chased  now  a t a  b ig  sa v in g . '■ I tw ill-b e  d elivered  a t on ce, o r  w e w ill W e  i t  
fr e e  o f  charge,^ u n til you  h ave  y&ar hom e clean ed . 'There aye on ly  a  lim ited  

n u m ber o f  the d iscon tin u ed  p a ttern s r M a in h ig  so w e are listin g  th e ^  below , g iv in g
th e q u a n tity  o f  each  g ra d e . M ak e y ou r se lection  ju s t  as soon  as p ossib le  w hile th e  
stock  o ffe rs  a  g o o d  ch oice .

9x12 F T . R U G S
6 only Wool Axminster fugs in latest Persian 

designs and colorings. ,
Values ?37.50 to $47.50 ........................................ ..

1 only Wool Axminster of a Persian 
design.
Regular $47.50 /..................................../ , . * ...........

3 Fine Wool Axminsters in all-over designs 
after Persian Orientals, f  
Regular $55.00 .................

2 only Finest Wool Axminster in rich col
orings of deep red and old rose. Persian 
patterns. Regular $58 50 ............................

81^x101/2 F T . R U G S

01

$ 4 9 . 5 0

: $ 6 i :
wiiions, iringea ends, all-over ^ ^  -

.........., ........... ......................$ 7 6 .

$ 9 a

2 only Fringed Wool Velvet rugs In all- 
over design.
Regular $50.00 .................................................

3 only Wool Axminsters in plain and figured 
patterns.
Regular $41.50 to $50.00 ................................

3 . Fine W ool Axminsters In new all-over 
patterns of the Persian type/
Regular $50.00 ............................

: $ 3 5 .

4 only. Wool Wiltons.with fringed-ends in all 
over Persian designs.
Regular $79.00 to $95.00

7 Fine Wool Wiltons, fringed ends, all-over 
Persian designs.
Regular $95.00

-It': -
6 of the Finest Worsted Wilton rugs in Chinese 

designs. ,
Regular $142.50 ............... .. , ,

1 only of our. Finest Axminsters In a rich 
old rose— all-over Persian design.

„_,Re|;ular $55.00 ‘ _____ . . . . ........ ......................
rtj "n- 'oyi^ool Wiltons in all-over Oriental designs 

and colorings.

' 5 of the Finest Worsted Wilton rugs In choice 
Persian all-over patterns.
Regular $142.50 ................... . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1 only Fine Worsted Wilton with plain center 
and figured border, taupe tones.
Regular $160.00 ............... ' . .  . ........... ............

1 only Finest Seamless Worsted 'Wilton in a 
ivery small all-over Persian design.
Regular $165.00 ...........................................

A  Sound

Regular $72.00 ............. .... ....................... .

1 only Wool Wilton in Persian pattern.
Regular $89.50 ..................... ■

3 only of the Finest Worsted Wiltons in Chinese 
designs.
Regular $131 .00 ..................................

S M A L L E R  SIZE S
1 only 7%x9 Wool Axminstei: In all-over, 

Persian design on a sand background. ' ' 
Regular $36.00 .................................................

1 only 6x9 Wool Axminster rug in an Ori
ental pattern wlh soft* old rose background. 
Regular $25.50 ...................................... ...... .

Sleeping Team fust
Ace Spring

Just ths right rMlliency to Snpi> 
«s woll as rest tiie body. 

Icte coils than In most sprints. 
*®’ «̂“ «>£»ljrings prevent all aide-e^y. Tha equivalent df 

a box spring, but U^ter and l«as 
eapenaive. .

Beautyrest Mattress
Like eleeping on a cloud! Bn- 
tirely diserent from any other 
matteess. The center is a honey- 
comb of finely tempered wire 
sprinn, each firmly anchored In 
its individual pocket. Over these 
the softest,-fleeciest kind of mat- 
tressing, A revelation in comfort.

R efr ig era to rs
"* Here is . one of' the many 
Leonard refrigerators mark
ed down for the final clear- 
afice of the year. It is the 
popular 3-dogr model with 
..white enameled Interior and 
-wire shelves. Capacity: 
50-70 pounds of ice. .Regu
lar $31.00.

i .  $24.50

•i X['-7i
Sleep, good sound restful sleep is the mos; ;̂  ̂
necessary requirement for health. And 
get that kind o f sleep-a scientifically 
spring and mattress are absolutely neces8aryij;'^vs^ 
The two products shown above are made by . 
Simmons, the world’s largest nudcers b| 
sleeping equipment.
A  night’s rest on this Ace-Beautyrest-con* 
bination'will prove a revelation.

K .- .

C ra w ford
R a n g ^

On the Club Plah, this 
4 burner Cabinet Craw
ford'Gas range .Costs only 
$3 down and $3 weekly—  
and you still receive the 
low .cash prices of $40.90. 
Choice, of either .left 

■ hand oven (as::showa) or 
right hand oven. With 
pilot light.

On the Club Plan it la possible to select any range in oar' 
stock— coal, gas or combination of the two— pay for it on 
easy weekly terms with only a small sum down and stiU: 
receive the. low cash price. Your range will be delivered ' 
at once or storetPfor the futuro. v' - ‘.t-

EXCLUSiyE REPRESENTATlVEg'^a (mAWFORD AND CHAMBERS RANGES

Ml

■
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Giving It an Overhauling HEBRON

A\?

By BODNEY BUTCHER

Washington, Aug. 22—Inasmuch 
BB the Constitution gives Congress 

. aioi^e- the power to declare war, 
^ o es  the president have, the right 
fto  send marines to Nicaragua, China 
■ind Haiti?
i Where is the line to be drawn be
tween the, kind of war a president 
«an legally wage and the kind 
\%hlch can only be declared by Con- 
■'l^ess? 1 ,
' These quekions were raised in 
tJongre8B„.thlB year a,nd are sure to 
fVie brought up again. As a matter 
bJ fact, Ît is an ancient question, 
'^nd our presidents have generally 
fiolved it for the time being by do
ing as they saw fit. Congress has 
even held that though the execu- 

»ii|re might have been wrong, he 
'^)Ught to be-upheld.

A study, of the powers of the 
i>resldent in i this connection has 
been made by the Foreign Policy 

. Association, which finds that the 
power of the president to use our 

•armed forces abroad without a dec- 
•ilaration of war is limited—but that 
^It is difficult to decide just what 
the limits are.

president taken in his political ca
pacity, the Foreign Policy Assbdik- 
tion points out, holding that the e p  
ecutive branch’s decisions as tis-iov- 
ereignty are conclusive. It is •.not 
concerned whether the executiV^ l̂s 
right or wrong; otherwise, fhe: su
preme court has pointed out, one 
part of the government might in
sist we were at peace while another 
held we were at war. '

\

Edward - S. Corwin, professor of 
jurisprudence at Princetop, has 
pointed out that the supreme 
court’s refusal to touch d lp fo ^ tic  
decisions explains the lack Of‘‘defi
nite legal criteria for determining 
the scope of the president’s powers 
in the field of International rela
tions.

Congress has the right to. direct 
the president to do or hot^ to do 
certain things—the senate laif'year 
voted for arbitration of our Mexi
can dispute. But the president may 
ignore such directions, and some
times does.

Again, Congress may use hS'pow- 
er of appropriation to control the 
use of armed forces abroad. At
tempts have beeiT made to do so, 
thus far vainly. The Blaine amend
ment to the naval appropriation 
bill, designed to remove the . ma
rines from Nicaragua, but refusing 
appropriations for them, was the 
last instance of such an attempt. It 
was defeated, 52 to 22.

i$ d6.te irK
A merican
HISTORY

The Christian Endeavor service 
at the Center Congregational churcb- 
was omitted Sunday evening, owiqg 
to trouble with the temporary lightr 
ing sjrstem. Tf^e names of several 
hew members are to be submitted 
for acceptance.

Some of the members of the Con
gregational. church availed them
selves of the privilege of meeting 
with St. Peter’s Church at their 
Sunday morning service, the pastor 
of the Congregational church hav
ing not yet returned from his vaca
tion. Visitors were also present 
from Glastonbury, and the Rev. J. 
Steuart Neill, rector of St. Mary’s 
churdh, Manchester, was present. 
Benjamin H. Bissell played the or- 
gan.

Miss Helen Moran of New York 
was the guest of Miss Helen 'Gil
bert for a fevr days this week. Miss 
Moran and'Miss Gilbert, were for
mer classmates at Columbia Unl- 
versityj-

Dr. and Mrs. C. J. Douglas, and 
H. Clinton Porter attended the Wil- 
limantic Camp Meeting oh Sunday.

The masquerade ball given at 
Amston Inn Saturday evening was 
well attended. Miss Ruth Kinney 
won first prize with a Chinese cos- 
1;ume and her brother, Le Roy Kin
ney, took the booby prize for the 
most amusing costume.^ This ball is 
an annual affair at Am'ston Inn., 

Rufus Rathbun and his son 
Charles are ill with mumps. Frank 
Rathbun, another member of the 
family, has just recovered from the 
disease.

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Hayhers 
and daughter Norma, of Hartford 
were guests for a week at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Rathbun. 
Miss Grade Rathbun was the guest 
on Sunday of the Hayners family in 
Hartford. J

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Rathbun and 
their daughter Norma,also Mrs. 
Rathbun’s sister, Mrs. Arthur Mc
Donald of Hartford, were Sunday 
visitors at the home of Eugene 
Tucker at West Hill Lake.

Sunday guests at the home of 
Mr. ana Mrs. E. G, Lord were Mr, 
and Mrs. Mahlon Chapman of South 
Manchester. Miss Clarissa Lord was 
also home from.Storrs for the week
end.

Miss' Eunice Porter has returned

August 22
1777—Benedict Arnold went to the 

aid of Port Schuyler and the 
British were routed.

1861—Confederate provisional con
gress closed its third ses- 

, Sion.
186^1—Mississippi declared the or- 

 ̂ ■- di^nance of secession void.

THE ANSWER

Here is the answer to the Letter 
Golf puzzle on the Comics page: 

^ijORT, SPORE, S T OTl E 
S’m R E , STARS, STAYS, SLAYS 
PLAYS.

ftom Block. Island, spbfiding the 
ifiainder of her vacation at the 
home of her parentki Mr. and Mr$;

C. Porter. ‘ ;
“ Recent'- guests at -the home of 

Mr. and Mes. B. Tennant were 
Mr. and’. Mrs. Joseph Hutchins of 
WBshlngton, ,D. C., also Mr. :and 
Mrs. Grant Whitehouse and da.ugh- 
ter Lillian, of New York, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Earl Whitehouse and 
daughters, Marie, Sylviu, and Ar
lene of Mount Hope.

A reunion of the Smith- family 
was held at Giant’s Neck Sunday 
afternoon. Those present were Mr> 
and Mrsi Edwin T.‘. Smith of He- 
brofi; Mr. and Mrs. N. Bugene 
Smith and son Robert Eugene, of 
Norwich; Mr. and  Mrs. Nathan 
Henry Gellert and children, Nathan 
Henry, Jr., Eleanor, Helen,Eliza
beth and Edward .Bradford, of 
Meadowbrook, Penn., ’Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward A. Smith and -children, 
Bradford Edward, Edwin Richard, 
and Marie Purlngton, of Hebron, 
Miss Florence E. Smith of Hebron; 
also Miss Dorothy Rathbun and a 
friend from Nprwich, and Miss Eliz
abeth Pickle, nurse for the Gellert 
children. The party, enjoyed a pic
nic lunch, bathing, etc. '

Miss -Florence E. Smith has re
turned from New York, where she 
has been taking a teachers' course 
a t New York University.

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Norton of 
North Westchester, also their 
■guests, Mrs. Smiley and her daugh 
ter. Miss Helen Smiley of Boston, 
were callers at the homes of friends 
here Monday.

A New York automobllist, who 
was visiting friends in Amston re
cently nearly came to grief in

■week-end near, accident. He ■was 
driving from Hebron^entSf to Am-, 
ston in the evening when a  pedes-- 
trlan walking towards the car threw 
the rays of a strong flash light di
rectly into the ,driver's eyes. -Par
tially blinded by, the light .and un
able to see'how to ayoid running 
into those in the road the driver 
turned sharply to one side, splInT- 
tering the guard railing and receiv
ing spm'e cuts, and bruises kimself. 
Other occupants of th e  car were 
also slightly in juiced .

Mr. and Mrs. N. Hv Gilbert and 
son,-Nathan. Henry, J f„ -a re  taking 
ah automobile trig through Massa
chusetts, New Hampshire and Ver
mont.’ They will .be gone several 
days.

X  Tli®r® much excitement when 
the first cable of the new Ambas
sador Bridge,.' connecting. Detroit 
and Ontario, was set in place. Folks 
Just can’t  get over it—until Itjsjfinr 
ished. , -

During eigbt^ years, of Republi
canism, according to the HoOver 
speech, the population increased 8 
per cent.' I t  is reported,, however, ■ 
that some of 'the new ones ase 
Democrats.

- - 'i - ' ■

Second Moî graiere 
Money

NOW ON HAND
Arthur A. Knofla

870 Main St. * Phone 7S2-2

Womens Pains Ended 
With Amazing New 

Aspirin-Laxative
Women no longer need to suffer 

pain from periodic headache and con
gestion! Doctors are prescribing for 
them a marvelous new kind of aspirin 
in laxative form which almost instant
ly banishes heada^ and other pams 
and eliminates their cause. Helps na
tural processes. Asper-Lax has no ill 
effects on ■fixe heart or nervous system 
aiid is perfectly safe to take at any. 
time. At all good drug stores.

halts self-serve
G R a  C E P Y

5  T O  W A I T  O N  Y O I

Congress can exert an ultimate 
limit of control, though it never 
has. If the executive wants a dec 
laration of war he can have it, by 

fe tin g  so as to make war inevitable 
or. by ordering the armed forces to 
a c ts , of war which are bound to 
bring to a state of war. Impeach
ment would be about the only sure 
meahs of control left to Congress, 
and no president is likely to be so 
Unheeding of public sentiment as to 
risk that.

Our history shows that presi
dents have led the country to war, 
with Congress ratifying their deci
sions.

But how about our little unde
clared war in small countries? 
Thomas Jefferson and Alexander 
Hamilton once fought out this con
troversy as concerned the use of 
force against the Barbary States; 
revivals of the question have been 
numerous, until the ■ method hds 
been bulwarked by precedent and 
practice.

A French aviator has created a 
record by looping the‘loop 1,111 
times without stopping-and keep
ing *up for four hours 56 min
utes.

Chairman Borah of the Senate 
Fot'elgn Relations Committee and 
Senator Swanson, ranking minority 
member, were among the amend
ment’s strongest opponents. But 
both admitted their belief thaj- the 
policy that sent the marines to Nic
aragua was a mistaken one.: The 
question simmered down to hue of 
whether, right or wrong, the presi
dent’s foreign policy should be'up
hold.

The senate did not vote on the 
question whether the president had 
■violated the Constitution 4n~Jand- 
ing troops in Nicaragua, in making 
the election agreement or in un
dertaking a de facto waa: against 
Sandino.

The conclusion to be drawn from 
the Foreign Policy Association is 
that the* president, in handling Tor- 
eign relations, can do as he likes— 
and does!

I The presidential power of inter
vention is seated in the constitu
tional provision making him com
mander-in-chief of the army and 
navy. The supreme court has held- 
that the Constitution guarantees 
American citizens the right of pro
tection abroad. (The reader will 
have a hard time finding any such 
guarantee, but the court’s discovery 
has seldom been questioned.)

The president ^Is charged with 
Sjeeing that all laws are faithfully 
executed and the customary the
ory is that he is constitutionally ob
ligated to protect citizens abroad, 
using his powers a^ commander-in
chief if necessary. President James 
Buchanan contended that the presi
dent could not lawfully use armed 
forces abroad even to protect. Am
erican lives and property, but no 
Other executive has been so modest. 
A lower federal court has held that 
It is his duty.

The judicial branch of govern-' 
ment has always refused to pass on 
the legality of decisions of the

No More Gass 
In Stomacli 

and Bowels
If /y o u  w ish to  b« perm anently  re .  

Ueved of g a i  in  etom acb and  bow els, 
tak e  B aalm ann’s Gae T ablets, w hich 
a re  p rraa red  especially  for stom ach  gaa 
and  all the b ad  effects resu lting  from  
gas pressure.

T hat 'em pty , gnaw ing feeling a t  th e  
p it of the stom ach  will d isap p ea ri th a t  
anxious, nervous feeling w ith h e a r t  pal- 
p ita tlo n  will sranish, an d  you w lQ -again  
be  able ta k e  a  deep b rea th  w ith o u t

feeling a f te r

POULTRY FARM 
One MOe From 

Manchester Green 
School and Trolley

' About 5 acres land, 
r 5 room bungalow (rooms all 
on one floor).

.  ̂ Room for 3 more rooms up- 
^ a i r s .

Steam heat.
; 3 Piece Bath outfit.

Phone 74 for appointment.

W. Harry England

>e able td  ta k e  a 
d is comfort.

T h a t d row fj’, sleepy _ .
d inner will be replaced by  a  des|jre fo r 
en te rta inm en t. B loating will .' cease. 
.Your lim bs, a rm s and  fingers W ll ua 
longer feel cold and  “go to  sleepT' b e 
cause B aalm ann’s G as T ab le ts  p jev en t 
• ■ s  from  in terfe ring  vrith  th e  i^ c u la .  
tion . G et the  genuine, in  th e  yellow  pack* 
Age. a t  any  good d ru g  etolf^ P rice  81.

Always on hand at'
E. J. Murphy’s

Special Tomorrow 

SUGAR■ • ■-v
Finest American granulated In sanitary cloth b ^ s .

100 lb. bag $5.85 25 tb. bag $1.50
10 lb. bag 62c 5 lb. bag 32c

MEADOW GOLD BUTTER
' TSie very finest made.
2 lbs. $1.00 1 lb. 51c

When ̂ our
C hildren  Ciy 
JW tor I t  ■j'i>' V i
Baby has little upsets at times. 

All your'care cannot prevent them. 
But you can be prepared. Then yoai 
can do "what any experienced'nurse 

— what most physicians 
you to do—give a .few 

dii^s'.xi^-plain Castoria. No sooner 
cfeRe‘'tlSan Baby is soothed* relief 
ip dusT a matter of moments. Yet 
yog have eased your child without 
Ripq of R , single doubtful drpg; Cas- 
txsfik is--?yegetable. So it’s safe to 

flten as an infant has any 
n you cannot pat away, 
always ready for the 

Jangs of colic, or constlpa- 
|i diarrhea; ef fect ive, too,  

fo r^ d e r  children. Twenty-five mil
lion bottles were bought last year.

Miscellaneous SpRieials
SAL SODA, pkg. ............... ................................... 8c
LUX, small pkg. ......................................... .................. 9c
BAKER’S CHOCOLATE, pkg.................................. .. 21c
SHREDDED WHEAT, 3 pkgs. for .................. . 28c
PALMOLIVE SOAP, 3 pkg. f o r ..................  ̂. . .  .*. 19c
N. B. C. Royal Lunch Crackers, 2 lb. box .................. 33c
Rosebud Salt, 3 pkg^for......................... ................. .. 25c
Namco Crabmeat,' ca n ...................................... .. j . . .  31c

PRESERVING JARS
Bali Preserving 

Jars^Ideal
(Glas^Tops)

1-2 pints . . . . .  85c dozen
P in ts ............89c dozen
Quarts . . . .  $1.03 dozen 
2 Quarts. . .  $1.4d dozen

Mason Preserving 
‘ Jars

(Screw Tops)^
1-2 pints........72c dô pn
Pints . . . . . . .  75c dozen
Quarts . ___87c dozen
2 Quarts... $1.23 dozen

C A S T O R I A

Griffito Italian Pottery
Hand deporated—no two pieces alike, 

ment includes vases, jars, pitchers.
The assort-

I

Fine for gifts.

DeW y-'RSiraian Co.
Jewelel’s, < S Silversmiths

\

Guaranteed Strictly Fresh Selected , 
White Eggs, dozen 49c

___ — ___^ i ------
R in ^ , large p k g .-----. . ._19c

Famous Ohio Blue Tip Matches, pkg. ,22c
^ Each package contains 6 boxes.

Flour—Gold Medal or Pillsbury, 
hag . . . .  . .>. . . . .  . 1 .»'.». $1.X5

SpGcihl!
SHOUU)ER PORK CHOPS, lb. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . 32c
LEAN BEEF STEW, lb. . . . . . . « . . . . .  . . .  * . . . . .  24c
FRESH LEAN RIB OP BEEF, lb. . ____ ____ 14c
LEAN RIB CORNED BEEF, lb . ........ ........... .. 14c
LE AN BRISKET CORNED BEEF, lb. . . : . . . . . . . .  28c
RUMP CORNED BEEF, Ib.̂ ................... ....; . \ . 28c

’ Vv

HALES
HEALTM MARKET

< . V

•t*' ^ . -A.-.,.-.
'■•V- ; ■" ■■

■ ‘ • ■ .' : ■■ ■-■
■•‘- .1̂ ./ ’

■■C.
S.-. J*

EMIEL STREDE 
Concrete Contractor
Fonndatlons, Sidewalks, 'etc. 
.Quality work a t wsasofiable price. 

AlANCHlilS'FEK GlttilBN 
Phone 84fi<4

V

The finest homes . 
around you Serve it

ôu might as well have the best

Range
Operates on Our 4c Cooking Rate

The White Cross is an all-purpose heavy duty 
range. Materials used in the manufacture of this 
range sucli as heating units, switches, wiring, etc. 

_ ' are of highest, quality obtainable. The oven is 
double'walled throughout, asbestos Insulated be
tween the walls, and is equipped with two heating 
units r€^gulated by a three heat switch.

i

During August we wllL install this range if you 
ha've a three wire service entering the house for

Only

$7.50 Down

$37.50
$3.00 a Month

THE MANCHESTER ELECTKK: COu
773 Main street Pbone 1700

DURANT MOTORS, Inc.
A'NNOUNCES
the appointment of

MACHELL MOTOR SALES
22-24 MAPLE STREET

^  as
DEALER' * V ^

in
MANCHESTER AND VICINITY

jor

PRODUCTS

F O U R S ' SIX ES '
«595 to t o o

^  o. b. Lansing, Mich*,
✓

‘i m  DURANT U N E IS  A BRILLIANT SUCCESS

MONTH ATTBE MONTH MEANT rACTORIBSCONTINUB TO BREAK ‘IHEIR OWN PRODUCTION REC0RO9 
EKm WcA, ft, J, taiMtaf, Mkk. O a U n ^  CmVf, Im iUf  (Tm «*I*) Oatati*

! '-i

A.
. r ' - .
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THIS HAPPENED
BERTIE LOU and ROD BRYER 

are happily married, until LILA 
' LOREE plots to sepaile them. For 
’ months she works to arouse Rod’s 

Interest while poisoning his mind 
against his wife. n

When Bertie Lou dlcovers 
they see each other secretly she 
is heartbroken and flirts with 
young MARCX) PALMER to re
taliate. Rod will not commit him
self to Lila, who gets tired of wait
ing and wants him to go.away with 
her. '  a ,
...He repudiates her dlsloyailty to 
her husband and she ^unts him 
by saying that his wife is out with 
Marco. Rod goes to the Palmer es
tate where he sees Marco and Ber 
tie Lon in lounging attire and de
parts without learning that they 
ere coming upstairs from the swim
ming pool.

Rod leaves Bertie Lou with no 
explanation, resigns his position 
and drifts from one job to another 
trying to avoid old haunts. Both 
Avomen try to find him in vain. Ber
tie Lou gets a position, expecting 
Rod to get a divorce. Loneliness 
causes her to accept Marco’s atten
tions although^ she refuses to mar
ry him.

Bertie Lou decides to buy a 
little house that.she and Rod had 
admired when they were flrst mar
ried. Wlien the house is furnished, 
she decides to Sell it and is surpris
ed when Rod answers the ad. Act
ing through her friend BESSIE, as 
agent, she arranges to let Bod live 
there as caretaker.

Things go well until Bessie re
ports that Bod has ■ had ..a woman 
caller in the “ dream home.’’ In
furiated, Bertie Lou goes to de
nounce Lila and learns that Rod 
hal left her because of jealousy 
over Marco instead of surrender to 
Lila; also that Lila and Rod had 
definitely broken off.

and foremost, she must - see Rod. 
She would not let him linger under 
his false Impression of her.

She felt far less .bltto: toward 
him now. Yes, he had'^been in
fatuated— she called it that now-^ 
with Lila, but at least his infatuk- 
tion had not been deep enough 'to 
lead him into deserting her for 
Lila’s-sake. And there- was Lila’s 
reference to some stolen jewels. 
Why should she think that Rod had' 
told her about them? Had Lila any 
reason to believe that she was in 
Rod’s confidence now? That would 
look as if Rod had let her think so.

Oh, if she could just keep on 
thinking happy thoughts like thfit' 
one. But others would intrude. She 
couldn’t help wondering if Rod h^d 
used her to discourage Lila. Pos
sibly he had claimed that they webe 
reconciled. No, that wouldn’t agree 
with some of the things Lila hid 
said.

wanted . i t ‘to!’ ’ Bertie Lou was 
moved .to aloud as she flung
her hat on the  ̂ bed in her room 
aftej;::̂ .̂  sjaiuming the door behind, 
her, “ But her part in it is going to 
spoil tfie last time I’ll be with Rod. 
I won’t dare say what I think!”

She was calmer- yrhen Bessie 
camo home, though sh,i had been 
•tpo much'mpset!'tp» think' of' going 
to work. And she had a plan fpr 
her meeting'with Rod. She would' 
make it one that he could not for
get Unless his heart held no room 
for any memory of her whatsoever.

(To be Continued)

NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY

CHAPTER'XLV:- '
' “ I don’t think Rod v/ants you 

to know anything about him,” 
Bertie Lou answered Lila. She 
hardly knew why she -said'whaf 
she did, becarse she still believed 
that Rod had been in love with 
Lila. But her ov/n taunting remark, 
.her shot in the dark, had brought 
a slight doubt to her own mind— 
a doubt that was a day of hope!

Why had Rod*"followed her 'fo 
the Palmer place? Would he have 
gone there if Lila was the only girl 
v/ho pieant anything to him? Surely 
he n^st have .cared something for 
her still to follow her dike that. 
But it was not a proof of love. Any 
man would have done the same if 
he’d 'had cause to believe that his 
Avife iwas untrue to him.

Lila had said everyone was thlk- 
ing about her and Marco.: “Every- 
one” ."must mean herself and the 
Fras|ifs. One of them had filled 
Rod’s mind with suspicibn. Bertie 
Lou was not willing to ihink that 
Rod had passively permitted her lo 
go about with Marco while he be
lieved anything wrong of them.

It jsyas not difficult for her to 
guess that Rod had rushed blindly 
out to the South Shore when his 
suspicions v.fere aroused. And in 
that frame of mind he had heard 
Marco call her his future wife. No 
wonder he had seen his lawyer 
about a divorce!

Bertie Lou was thinking fast. 
One thonght seemed to start a train 
of them. She remembered that Rod 
had not sued; had allowed her to 
take the initiative. Thai did not 
look as if all tender feelings for 
her had left him.

She took courage from this to 
go on with her bluff. Of court d 
she might be all wrong, and Lila 
might possibly be laughing at her, 
but so long as there was the slight
est probability that Rod really had 
been trying to avoid Lila she was 
determined to play upon it. “ If you 
W'ould keep aAvay from him so he 
needn’t hide even his real name 
to save you from making a fool of 
yourself he Avouldn’t be taking care 
of a ‘dinky’ cottage,” she flamed 
on.

Lila’s eyes flashed angrily. Ber
tie Lou had hit too close to be 
suspected of not knowing what she 
was talking about. Rod must have 
told her she had sought him. Lila 
flushed guiltily before the. scornful 
look Bertie Lou turned upon her.

In her mixed anger and outraged 
pride she lost her superior air. ‘Ch 
get out, and go back and tell the 
poor rabbit to crawl out of his hoie.
I wouldn’t look at him,” she cried, 
jumping out of bed and beginning 
to fumble a negligee about her 
shoulders.

“ If i hadn’t been through with 
him when I learned what he was 
doing, I’d be through now,” she de
clared defiantly. “ He must be a 
bigger sap than I thought *he was 
to forgive you after what he saw. 
And he was some sap to begin 
with, let me tell you.”

She stopped and laughed con
temptuously.

Bertie Lou said nothing. She 
liad a feeling that Lila as too angry 
ito know what she was saylpg. A 
good time to learn some of the 
truth.

“ I suppose he’s told you about 
the Istolen’ necklace , and brace
lets?’  ̂ Lila continued mockingly. 
Bertie Lou nodded, though utterly 
in the dark as to this remark. She 
was alert now to every chance to 
lead Lila on— to make her talk. .

“ ■Well, what do you think of your 
bright boy for that?”  the other girl 
asked, etill with that contemptuous 
(Curl on her lips. She waited now, 
and Bertie Lou had to say some-̂  
thing.
‘ “ I g u m  yon know,”  she said 
iOPletly. And then she did as Lila 
had bid her. She got out. It was 
aweet to be out. 'Where she could
itht Se Bwarail;» in

1 a hive, rtrst

Especially things like Rod’s 
blaming her— Bertie Lou— for his 
failure in the business world. How 
could he? That must be more 'of 
Lila’s work. She would have , that 
out with Ro.d, no matter what else 
they settled!

Bertie Lou remembered the 
sacrifices she’d made in Rod’s in
terests.........her toleration of Molly
and the way she had slaved so that 
they might live in a manner that 
she felt would help him on the 
road to success. She grew very re
sentful, thinking about it. But she 
was curious, too. She would like to 
know about those jewels. Evident
ly it was something important.

There would be a lot to clear up 
when she saw Rod. But the pros
pect of settling their misunder
standings was not unclouded. She 
did not want Rod to lie— to tell her 
that he had not been-interested in 
Lila.

Perhaps he would not-think of 
doing it. Bertie Lou smiled sadly. 
Rod might not want to be coming 
back to her— no more than she 
wanted him to. No, that wasn’t 
the way to put it. She Aid want 
him. But she couldn’t forgive him.

Sha needn’t hate or despise him 
any longer as she had told herself 
she ought to because of the things 
he had done. Her reason for that 
had been removed. He had not de
serted her for Lila. And there was 
nothing to prove that he Lad given 
Cyrus any cause to hate him either. ' 
She had judged hastily, there. Lila 
could easily have turned her hus
band against Rod if it had served 
her purpose to do so. Bertie Lou 
did not bother to go into Lila’s pos
sible motives for such a course..

But nothing could restore their 
unmarried happiness. Rod , had 
failed her. He had proved that flrst 
choice was strongest. His love for 
her was dead. He never could have 
endured her friendship with Marco 
Palmer if there had been the slight
est bit of jealousy of her in his 
heart. She thought of the times sbe 
had pictured Rod with Lila, ^ d  
relived the pain she had suffered 
then. No, there was no use deceiv
ing herself. Love was exclusive.

She would see Rod and tell him 
how mistaken he had been about 
her and Marco. And. she would ask 
him about the jewels Lila men
tioned. Then -they would have a 
decent parting and never see each 
other again. It would be better not 
to. Because, since she Lad been 
granted stolen glimpses of him, she 
realized how impossible it Would be 
to stop loving him unless s^e" could 
put him out of her life altogether.

Her opinion of him might gov
ern her attitude toward him, but it 
could not govern her heart. She. 
knew that. She loved him in spite 
of'^everything. But they couldn’t be 
happy, with Rod’s infatl-ation for 
Lila between them. But why think 
about it even? Probably Rod would 
never want to see hdr again either, 
and not because he loved her too 
much, as she did him.

Bertie Lou went home in a con
fused state of mind. But one thing 
gradually became clear to her. She 
wanted to help Rod. To see him on 
his feet again. She could do that by 
giving him the house. Then he 
could sell it or rent it. She wonder
ed if she could do it without his 
knowledge. She would find out.

And wouldn’t it be— well, say 
nice, if they could part as friends? 
Make a sort of event of it. Have 
a little celebration, maybe, of some 
kind. They might laugh about it 
afterwards— Rod might, but she 
ould like to remember it. She’d 
like to see him become enthused, 
to help him feel some of his old 
ambition, and hear him say he 
would start over again. Give up 

-skulking.
The thought intrigued .her. She 

was very anxious to go right ouC to 
Moonflelds and see Rod, but she 
was held back by her wish for some 
ceremony in connection with the 
occasion. If she went , out to the 
cottage with nothing to propose 
but a talk, and then goodby. Rod 
m.ight go without feeling the way 
she wanted him to.

ShO'was sure he needed someone 
to help him, to put him on the 
right track. If he wouldn’t let her 
do it now he might go on for a 
long time before he cast off Lila’s 
evil spell.

Should she tell him that Lila had 
jeered at him? She would if she 
thought it would do him any good. 
Very likely he wouldn’t believe her. 
She mustn’t make the mistake of 
underestimating Lila. Common 
sense told her that Rod couldn’t 
have wanted to fall In love with 
Lila again. She must have exerted 
some irresistible power over him.

" it  I (tell him anything like that 
he might think I'm lying in order 
to get him back again,”  Bertie Lou. 
told'- herself.'  It angered ' her to' 
think that Lila still played such an 
important part in her life,

'Tt^s nothinif to- her but an affair 
that didn’t come out the way she
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By Olive Roberts Barton

Nature works as methodically in 
her development of a human being 
after birth, as before. It is a mis
take to think that a child’s activi
ties are haphazard affairs without 
rhyme or reason.

Following are a few Interesting 
.statistics of a 'child ’s development 
from one to three years of age. 
Children are different and there 
may be some variation, but the 
table will help to show parents the 
regularity with which progress is 
made.

Compare your child to this table 
and see how nearly it fits’ the case.

At 14 to 16 months'he can put 
a spoon into his mouth although 
he cannot carry food with it. At 
this time he can carry small ob
jects, if he is able- to walk. Some 
children do not walk until they are 
18 months old. Others even later.

At 18- months he can eat with a 
small spoon without spilling, or 
drink from a cup held in- both 
hands. At this time he can push 
things on wheels or pull toys on a 
string.

At. 18 or 19 months he has 
enough conotrol of his hands to cut 
paper with scissors. He will not be' 
able to cut forms, of course, but 
the act of cutting is controlled, 
should not, however, advice such] 
plaything for so young a child. . 
this time he can play with dish< 
or mark with a penciL He can find 
a picture in a picture-book if he 
hears its name, or point out sim
ple objects in the picture, such as 
boy, girl, kitty, cow, etc. \ ,

At about this time he under
stands most of the common every
day words said to ,him, and will use 
many of them himself, although the 
time for talking varies greatly in 
different children.

At, 2 years he can build with 
blocks. He begins to take delight 
in simple little stories and he 
shows an unbounded , interest in 
pictures. At this age of 2 years 
he begins to make words into little 
sentences.

At 2 % -=;^arsi -̂8 ĵ-.begins his im
aginative I » le  gbl*ys, pretending 
that he is-a*do^ of cat or another 
member of the family. At this time 
be can remember easy little rhymes 
or -parts of them.

At^S years of age or even befores. 
lje !d | ^ la y  by the,,hour alone 
bbiects^ are furBished tiî  arod^E 
hi-3̂ interest. -The . simple^ thl’̂  
will .sometimes am’use him' indef
initely. ■ '

At 3 he can begin to learn to 
dress and undress. He will be 
awkward at flrst and need a. great 
deal of help but b y '4 he can maCn- 
age very well. '' .

At 3 he will have little conc^- 
tion of time, such as yesterday, or 
tomorrow, meals he will confuse 
with each other, , and he cannot 
count.

V

VOC.4L TONH OFTEN HAS 
, i MONOTONOUS EFFECT.

( Editors Note; ,This î  the second 
o'f -a series of three articles on the 
human voice. Tomorrow: The 
Process of Speech.

By DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN.

l^ t o r  Jpnraal of the American 
Medical Association and of Hygeia, 

the Health Magazine.

, The question of voice production 
Yi interesting not 'only to singers, 
but a,lso to public speakers, actors, 
clergymen and politicians.

Among the factors that are 
concerned in voice production are 
tone, pitch, ’speed, rhythm, em
phasis, intensity and articulation.

 ̂ Voices have been described as 
pleasant and unpleasant, well 
modulated, penetrating,, but actu
ally-.': there are so many modifica
tions that the entire gamut of 
adjectives might be. called on to 
describe all of the possibilities.

Tone* Quality.
The tone may be smooth, grat

ing, rough, hoarse, husky, broathy, 
throaty, clear or strident. 'The

, pitch of the voice tnay high or- 
low. The .speed ot speech may be • 
quick or slow, and rhjdhm and em
phasis vaiy greatly,' : ' i

,The manner in which the voice 
Is used is Important in getting rid j 
of monotony and in sus^dning In
terest. Proper articulatloh can' 
be obtained only, by fult use of 
the tongue, and Ups. ,>

Many languages, such as. .the' 
Spanish and French, dppend 
greaitly on tope, rhythm and ar
ticulation. The English, language 
permits a jarge amount of slurring. i 

Lazy Articulation.- 
The editor of the Medical 

Press has pointed out that the 
English speakers tend to be lazy 
in their articulation and the up-, 
per Up is-often  kept immovable 
during speech. Indeed, he-, says; 
that this may be in order to hide- 
the bad teeth from which 
English suffer frequently.

The intensity of the voice must 
be modulated according to the 
distance of the speaker from, the, 
persons who are to -hear him. 
The first step necessary is for the 
speaker to learn to listen to his 
own voice ^o that he may criti
cize it satisfactoWly.

the^

“ When women could
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(Abbreviations: A— ace;
king; Q— queen; J— Ĵack; 
any card lower than 10.) -

A
K—  
X—

THE YOUNGEST AN'CHROPOLO- 
GIST STUDIES YOUTH

“ Parents and teachers have ceas
ed to take 'childhood and adoles
cence for granted in the past hun
dred 'years ,sa id  . Margaret Mead, 
“ and today they are’ attempting to 
fit educatiofi -to the needs .of the 
child rather than press the child 
into an inflexible educational 
mold.” I

Miss Mead is one of the youngest 
anthropologists connected with the 
American -Museum of Natural His
tory, and she recently spent mine 
months in Samoa, studying the 
growing gn-1 in a primitive com
munity for her forthcoming bomk, 
“ Coming of Age In Samoa.” - 

“ I found the so-called 'savages’ 
untrQpbled by jealousy, parental 
devotion, possessive, love or frustra
tion. Coming of age was a natural, 
happy affair,”  she reported. ' ' 

“ In. ’ complicated eivlllzatlons. 
years of study are necessary' b^ore 
the student can begin to -'under
stand the forces at work within 
them. :

“ A study of the French family 
alone would Involve a preUmihary 
study of French historjy, French 
law, and of the Catholic, ah’d - Pro- 
testajit ajUitiMles '''’'thwart L sex aaB 
perso^al^aji^ons. G-! ! ; ’ '

"A  ( prlpttive'^ people,..jvithouti a': 
written language; present a mu6tf‘ 
less elaborate problem and a train
ed student can master the funda
mental structure of a primitive so
ciety within a few months.”  '

■ i.

OPENING BLINDLY.
Further strategic leads against 

pre-emptive declarations are shown 
in the Illustrations ' which follow, 
the declarer having won ,the con
tract with the first shut-opt bid:

1— Declaration: five clubs.
West holds— Spade A J 10 6;

hearts, Q 10 9; diamonds, K J 5 
4; clubs, 4 3.

West should lead the . club 4. 
Since the declarer has bid five 
clubs, it is most desirable, to place 
the lead in his band so that he 
may lead up to you. This may also 
.prevent ruffing in the dummy.

2—  Declaration: three clubs.
West bolds— Spades, NONH;

hearts, K J 10 5; diamonds, K J 
10 9 5; clubs, J 4 3 2.

West should . lead the heart 
Jack^ It is probable that the der 
clarer is weak in hearts and has 
made the pre-emptive bid of three 
spades for that reason.

Correct opening leads at no 
trump without information from 
partner are exemplified in the fol
lowing illustrations. South has bid 
no trump in each instance and 
west bolds: - , .

1— Spades, 6 5 2; hearts, K Q 
4 3; fliamonfis, 10 7 3; qlubs, 9 7 
6 .
- West should lehd the heart 3. It

is the fourth from the longest 
and strongest suit. If the declara
tion were in a trump suit, the best 
lead would be the heart King.

2— Spades, K J 10 4: hearts, 8 
7 2; diamonds, K J 10 4; clubs,, 
6 6 5.

West should lead the spade 
Jack. When holding two suits of 
equal strength it is best to lead 
from the major suit as the prob
ability is that the declarer, is 
weakest in the major suit. , '

A full^ stocked pine forest not 
only means a great growth re
turn upon the same Investment in 
land and effort, but it assists ,Jtr. 
self in its own maintenance and 
propagation.

Fashion Plaque

A NEW COMPACT with a prac
tical, rigid handle is of green gold 
with red and blue enamel.

pounds of dried navy beans, a few 
slices of bacon, a' tomato or a bot- 

pt- catsup, an onion and a spoon 
of molasses, and make a pan of 
heavenly delicious baked beans for 
a -song, there wa's no woman prob
lem, It’s every wo r.n’s realiza
tion these modern days that she can 
buy a can of beans better cooked 
and at a lower cost than she can 
make them herself which is making 
all this to-do.”

I picked' the above paragraph 
from a letter in my morning mail. 
The letter is a comment on my re
cent article about the grocerette or 
n rkelocery, a place where five 
a?id ten-cent cans and dabs of 
everything can be purchased for 
the one wbo lives and eats alone.

'N B  W B tt

two« home. Instead 'of appreciating'/
home cooking all the more be-S 
cause of the contrast, they are In- 
clinod to 'despise "It. Wholesale 
buying makes it possible for the 
restaurant to give them at low 
cost such luxuries as cavalr, 
sweetbreads, mushrooms, ancho
vies and desserts whieh we could 
never In our most ingenious mo
ments duplicate.

The letter follows:
"The nickelocery may be, as you 

sny, a boon to the business or pro- 
fes.'iional woman who is just do
mestic enough to want a meal in 
her/pWD'home occasionally, but 
who is not domestic enough to in
sist on much elaborate cooking 
after a day downtown.

“ But does it ever occur to you 
j ’jst what all these things mean 
to us housewives of an older gen
eration who, because of the ever 
im-rehslng tendency of the com
mercial world to clutch first one 
job and then another from us, 
find ourselves about as necessary 
as an old-fashioned surrey?

“ Until the last five years I felt 
that I had a sphere of usefulness 
and was an economic asset by bak
ing my own bread, making my own 
pies and cakes, canning fruit, 
making preserves and jams and 
jellies, bakfng' up a pan of beans, 
making a kettle of doughnuts, 
fixing some tasty dessert, and 
so on.

“ But what has happened? Our 
husbands and children are buy
ing their lunches outside the

“Aside from that, wholesale 
manufacture .makes it much 
cheaper to' buy already prepared 
things. We may make our pies 
and cakes and preserves, and. 
doughnuts and salads, and beans 
and have 'only the consciousness 
that they are^nelther so cheap nor 
so good as ‘the boughten’ kind. 
Are we to continue making our 
Inane gestures just to have some
thing to do, or does society still 
have some use for us?”

Nut trees, such as oaks, beech
es*, hickories and butternuts, bear, 
both on the same, "‘tree, pendent 
staminate Dowers and small in- 
cpnspicious nut-producing flow
ers.

FILMS
Developed and 

Printed

FRAMING
. ot Alt E in ^  .  '

Elite Studio
08B Main, Upstairs ,

.'■'e

SOMETmNG NEW!
- A becoming anodel, combining 

plain canton crepe with canton 
crepe In same, shade .with metallic 
threads, the fi'ewest-.idea jof ;the 
mode. Style No. 268 Is decidedly 
youthful. • A slight bloused suggps- 
tion is created by swathed girdle, 
which keeps the hlpllne slender  ̂
Plaits at either side of skirt at 
front are -stitched' part 'Way - and’ 
then released. J p : flare., in;/.
The plain canton crepe appeal’s in 
applied bands at : fr6nt or bodice 

r>ter - facing -and 
cuffs. Twoi ŝttrfaces. of: crepe satin 
are smart,_JWijiB:;ji^ .aheer.-,-veivei. 
sheey tweed In orchid tones, print-

■ blue wool
crepe and leaf>reeh flafsilk crepe; 
are Iwely cpmbloatlona for Its -de- 

Pattern tor this unusual
s lz w 'T r  iS

Price fB’ cents 
^/®9ja,.lsiprefprr-6d)« WraprciHnjcarefully*' ' '

AfNew Yorfc’ printer hak prp- 
dtfced a mthlature telephone'^direc-' 
tory that fits the vest pocket, but 
b read the 888,500 names it con

tains the user must have a special
ly-designed magnifying glass. .

. M ^ cli^ ter . Herald : 
Service ;

As our patterns are mailed
PJeasa al

low five days............  ̂ . . .

Name

Size
■ , ■ it:

Addres^s^
*' 'J. ; ■

Send yoji.r prdef t,o' the "Pat
tern Bept.'ir:.Mknnhnter; Eveniflg 
Herald, Manehejit^cCohn.'^

TTiat̂ s
Where

We
Shine

t

A t cleaning we're'stars because its 
our business. 3iVe don’t know anything 

But when you bring or send aelse.
suit or dress here you’ll find that it wifi 
come back as you want-it— in first class 
shape. V  '"  ̂

That’s where we sh in e !' And don’t 
forget we ^11 for and deiiv'er!

/  MODERN 
DYERS AND CLEANESKS

I I  School.St. Tel7l:4l9

Drink;
M ilL

IN  the schoolroom or in business— tnilk 
is a body-building food." Mothers who 

watch the report cards know that sound 
Ix^ es, good ^ e s ; and a willing attitude 
stimulates children to make records in 
their classroom.

Yoimg people in junior h i ^  and high 
school should be especially watchhd of 
the^ food habits. M ilk helps to keep 
their bodira strong for .sports and othCT 
school activities, which pnnnotes a  
happy disj^ition-’-the secret of per
sonality and “ pep.”  ;

Business men, factory worlrers  ̂ stoi- 
ographers— ^ ese bread-winners for the 
f ^ i l y — are finding dairy products th e ’ 
wholesome means of building up resipt- 
ance against that t ir ^  afternoon fe^fing.*

Get the milk-drinking tiabii, 
and watch your "* îck îtp'*  ̂in 
vigor and vitality. '0ee Our 
Milkman for your (^ ly  ̂ d er,

. I

• li■ , fj:
Pasteurized Miflc and ,CF̂ am 

Telephone Manchester 1384-3 Hai#>rd 2-0261 
Quality, Court̂ y  ̂Servicie v-j ■ -

w|
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DAILY RADIO PROGRAM
Wednesday, August 22.

Governor Alfred fi. Smith’s Official 
recognition ot his selection as stan
dard bearer for tba Democratic party 
in the presidential race and his views 
as candidate will be heard by radio 
listeners In every section ot the Uni
ted states, beginning at 7:30 Wednes
day night. From the steps of the 
>.'ew York state capitol at Albany, the 
Governor will make his address for 
the thousands of Democrats who are 
expected to ipther In front and vo
ters scattered throughout the nation. 
l.ed by bands,of the New York state 
national gnarfl. the gathering will 
sing "The Star Spangled tJanner." 
The Invocation will lollow and then 
Major John Boyd Thucher of Albany 
will be Introduced and will speak 
briefly. Senator Key I'ittman of Ne
vada, chairman of the notification 
committee, will speak, delivering to 
Governor Smith formal notice of bis 
selection by the Democratic party. 
Governor Smith will accept the nom
ination and in a speech which la ex
pected to last about 4b minutes, 'w ill 
outline his policies and the attitude of 
his party on national Issues. WEAF, 
WJZ. WOR. and associated stations 
of the National Broadcasting Com
pany and the Columbia System, and 
several independent and short wave 
stations will broadcast the details ol 
the event. Among the highlights to 
be featured ■ this night will be the 
light operas, "The Enchantress," 
"The Grand Duchess." and "Pa 
tience," which may be tuned in from 
WJZ, WOR and W EAF at 5:10 and 
10:30, respectively.

Wave lengths In meters on left 01 
Station title, kilocycles on the right. 
Times are Eastern Daylight Saving 
and Eastern Standard. Black face 
type indicates best features.

Leading East Stations.
(DST) (ST)
272.6—WPG, ATLANTIC  CITY—1100. 
7:30 6:30—Gov. Smith’s acceptance. 
S:40 7:4U—Strumming Crooners. 
a:0() 8:0(1—Hill’s concert orchestra, 

10:00 9:00—Frankel's band, soprano. 
‘J:3(l—'rhree dance orchestras. 

285.S—WBAL. BALTIMORE—1050. 
7:30 6:30—Gov. Smith’s acceptance.

8:00—WJZ Phllco hour.
30:00 y:00—Violinist, pianist.
10:30 !i:30—'I'he music hnx.

461.6—WNAC. BOSTON—650.
7:30 6:30—Gov. Smith’s acceptance. 
a:0U 8:00—Columhia prog, (‘i hrs.)

302.8—WGR, BUFFALO—990.- 
7:30 6:30—Gov. Smith's acceptance. 
8:30 7:30—W EAF programs (3 hrs.) 

11: Mi lii;40— Van Surdnm’s orchestra, 
545.1—WMAK, BUFFALO—550. 

7:30 6:30—Gov. Smith’s acceptance, 
8:30 7:30—WGY .Madrigal quartet. 
9:00 8:00—Columbia prog. (2 hrs.)

428.3—WLW. C INCINNATI—700. 
7:30 6:30—Gov. Smith’s acceptance. 
'.1:00 8:U0-*-Cossacks orchestra.

10:00 !i:00—Concert: Professor Kyrock 
11:00 10:00—Artists variety hour.
11:30 10:30—Dance music; organist. 

399.8—WTAM, CLEVELAND—750. 
8:30 7:30—Crystal gazer; orchestra.
9:00 8:00—W EAF Troubadours orch.

Secondary Eastern Stations

10:30 9:30—Two dance orchestras. 
11:30 10:81)—Memory Garden hour. 

440.9— WCX-WJR, DETROIT—680. 
8:00 7:00—Goldkette's orchestra.
8:30 7:30—Magic melodies.
9:00 8:00—WJZ Phllco hour,

10:00 9:00—Mount Clemen’s concerL 
10:311 9:30—Hits and Bits.

S35.4-rWTIC, HARTFORD—560.
7i30 6:3(^Gov. Smith's acceptance. 
8:30 1:30—“ Ask..-Me Another."
9:00 8:00—WEAI' Troubaoours orch. 
9:30 8:30—WEAJt Palmolive hour; 

10:30 9:30—Bond dance music.
422.3—WOR. NEW ARK—710,

7:30 6:30—Governor Smith’s accept- 
ance ot Democratic presi- 

t denial nomination.
8:30 7:30/*Ke.v cliuks,. Icai'i"e.
9:00 8:0U--Stardusl and Moonpeams. 
9::i0 8:30 -United Military band.'' 

10:00 9:00-L igh t opera, “ The Grand
S n..^hess.''

r Minute Men.

orchestra.
Vltching hour.
W ENGLAND—900, 
nil; orchestra.

7:30 6:30—Gov. Smith’s acceptance. 
8:30 7:30—WJZ programs U nr.) 

10:05 9:05—Newcomb’s orchestra, 
491.5—WEAF, NEW YORK—610. 

6:00 6:00—Waldorf-Astoria music. 
6:30—Fur traders program.
6:110—.Synagogue services.
6:30—Governor Smith’ s accept

ance ot Democratic presi- 
denial nomination.

8;00—Troubadours orciiestra.. 
8:30—Palmolive music hour. 

9:30—Light Opera. “ Patience." : 
41:30 10:30—Waidorf-Asloria orch. 

454.3—WJZ, NEW YORK—660,
6:26 6:25—Baseball scores; orchs. 

6:45—Poems; political talk.
6:30—Governor Smith’s accept

ance ot Democratic presi- 
denial nomination.

7:30—Foresters male quartet. 
8:00—Phllco hour with musical 

play, “ Enchantress.”
9:00—Venetian gondoliers.
9:30—The Wayside Inn. - 
11:00 10:00—Slumber music.

405.2—W LIT, PH ILAD E LPH IA—740. 
7:30 6:30—Gov. Smith’s acceptance. 
9:00 8:00—Stanley theater hour;
9:30 8:.30—W EAF Palmolive hour. 

10:80 9:30—W EAF light opera.
315.6—KDKA. PITTSBURGH—950. 

6:30 6:30—I'.’nsemhle; hasehall scores 
7:30 6;30—Gov. Smith’s acceptance. 
9:00 8:00—WJZ Phllco hour.

10:00 9:00—Ramblers happiness nour.
10:30 9:30—Power’s concert; baseball. 

461.6—WCAE, PITTSBURGH—650. 
6:00 6:00—Dinner music; nasehall. 
7:00 6:00—Tenor, piano; Gimbee.
7:45 6:45—Book review; time.
8:00 7:00—W EAF progs. (3’A hrs.) 
280.2—WHAM, ROCHESTER—1070. 

7:00 6:00—Stocks; baseball scores. 
7:30 6:30—WGY studio program.
8:00 7:00—Seneca dinner music.
8:30 7:30—WGY mixed quarteL 
9:00 8:00—WJZ Phllco hour.

10:00 9:00—Wings ot Song; contralto.
379.5—WGY, SCHENECTADY—790. 

12:55 11:55—Time; weather; markets. 
6:20 5;2(i—Race results; h.Tsehnll. 

6:30 5:30—Studio en.semblo.
7:30 6:30—Gov. Smith’s acceptance. 
8:30 7:30— Madrigal mixed quartet. 

9:00 8:00—W EAF progs. (2'^ hrs.)

^Leading DX Stations.
(DS’D (S’D

475.9—WSB, A TLA N V A —630.
7:30 6:30—Gov. Smith’s acceptance.
9:00 8:00— WJZ Phllco hour.
9:30 s:80— W EAF programs (2 hrs.) 

12:45 U;45—Peerless entertainers.
’ 525-KYV7, CHICAGO—570.

7:30 6:30—Gov, Smith’s acceptance. 
lo:o6 9;0(j—AiTIsla eiilertainmeuL 
ll;:iu 10:30—Musical continuity,

389.4—WBBM, CHICAGO—770.
8:15 7:15—String orchestra; organ. 
9:00: 8:00—Orch; ballads; piano.

Io:u0; 9:00—Chicago’s tuvonte orch. 
11:00 lu;00—Dearborn ovennighters. 
365.6—WEBH-WJJD. CHICAGO—820. 
7:00 6:00—Victorian orchestra; talk. 
8:00 7:00—W EAF mixed quartet. 
9:00 8:00—WJZ Phllco hour.
9:30 8:30—Theater presentations. 

12:00 11:00—Studio programs, artists.

WAPPING

416*4—W GN.W LIB, CHICAGO—720.
sum ~'Orch; "Tommy’s Soiree.

-WEAK progs. (1V5 hrs.)

6:30
7:00
7:30

9:00
9:30

10:30

6:45
7:30

8:30
9:00

10:00
10:30

508.2—WEEI, BOSTON—590.
7:30 6:30—Gov. Smith’s acceptance.

10:;:.‘> •j :35—Atlantic feature hour. 
lJ:im 10:00—C. of C. organ recital.

351.2— WSAI. C INCINNATI—830. 
8-.3II 7:30—Brunswick concerL
9:00 8:00—W EAF progs. {2% hrs.) 

11:311 I0:.30—Coney Island orchestra.
265.3— WHK, CLEVELAND—1130. 

9:00 8:00—Dance music; artists.
10:30 9:30—Orchestra; quinteL 
12:00 11:00—Marigold Gardens.

352.7—WWJ, DETROIT—850.
7:30 6:30—Gov. Smith’s acceptance. 
9:00 8:00—W E A F . progs. (2% hrs.) 

11:30 10:30—Studio organ recital. 
309.1—WABC. NEW YORK—970. 

9:00 8:00—Studio program.
348.6—WGBS. NEW YORK—860. 

7:40 6:40—Jolly dance orchestra.

8:30 7:30—Ebbets Field bouts.
10:3B 9:35—Unger’s radio party.

526—WNYC. NEW YORK—57Q., 
7:50 6:50—Violinist, soprano.
8:30 7:30—Kaltenborn’s Symphony. 

10:30 9:30—Play, “ Ninth Waltz."
293.9—WSYR, SYRACUSE—1020. 

7:30 6:30—Dinner music; baseball. 
8:30 7:30—Health talk; music.
9:00 8:00—Studio concerts, dance. 

11:00 10:00—Harmonica, accordion. 
11:15 10:15—Supper dance music.

357—CKCU TORONTO—840.
9:00 8:00—Puppy club; philosopher. 
9:40 8:40—Microphone Mummers. 

11:00 10:00—Orchestra, tenor; organ.
463.5—WRC, WASHINGTON—640. 

7:30 6:30—Gov. Smith’s acceptance. 
9:00 8:00—W EAF programs (2 hrs.) 

11:00 10:00—WJZ Slumber music.

8:00
9:(il)^;00—\

10:30j 9:3l)— Mexican baritone; quintet 
11:3b 1U:30—Tenor, orchestra, ship. 
12:15 11:15—Male quartet; band.
12:45' 11:4!')— Wadsworth’s orchestra.

344.6—WLS, CHICAGO—870.
10:00 9:00—Musical program.
11:00 10:00—"Forgotten operas." organ 
12:00.11:00—Artists entertainment. 
447 .^ ‘‘VMAQ-WQJ, CHICAGO—670. 
7:00' 6:00—Orchestral music (2 hrs.) 
9;00' 8:00—WOR Columbia hour.

10:30 9:30—Orchestra; music prog. 
12:00 11 :UU—Stqdlo dance orchestra,

374.8— w o e . DAVENPORT—800. 
11:30 10:30—American Legion Ladles

Auxiliary quartet.
12:00 11:00—’I'wo dance orchestras. 

l325.9—KOA, DENVER—920.
7:30 6:30—Gov. Smith’s acceptance. 

11:30 10:30—Studio mixed quarteL 
12:00 n:O0—The novelty shop,
1:00 12:00—Dance orchestra.

400—PWX, H AVANA—750,
9:00 8:00—Military orchestra.

10:00 9:00—Cuban troubadours.
11:00 10:00—Studio music hour.
370;2—WDAF, KANSAS C ITY—810. 
7:30 6:30—Gov. Smith’s acceptance. 

10:31) 9:30—Katz boys program.
11:30 10:30—Sin-a-Bar orchestra.
1:45 12:45—Nighthawk dunce trollc.

4^.5— KFI. LOS ANGELES—640. 
7:30 6:30—Gov. Smith’s acceptance. 

12:30 11:30—Isuan Limles broadcast, 
1:0(1 12:00—Orchestra: male quartet. 
2:00 1:00—Dance orohestra.

416.4— KHJ, LOS ANGELES—720, 
12:00 11:00—Orchestra, vocal soloists. 
1:00 12:00—Studio entertainmenis.
2:00 1:00— Dance orchestra.

336.9— WSM, NASHVILLE—890.
7:30 6:30— Gov. Smith’s acceptance.

10:30 9:30—Dinner concert; oiganlsL 
11:30 10:30—Minstrel men's trollc.
12:15 11:15—Studio program.

384.4— KGO. OAKLAND—780.
7:30 6:30— Gov. Smith’s acceptance. 

12:31) 11:30—l.augh with Isuan.
1:00 12:00—Orche.stra. male quartet. 
2:00 1:00—Trocoderans music.

254.1 —WRVA, RlCHMONU-r-1180.
! 7:30 6:30—Gov. Smith’s acceptance.
! 10:00 9:00—flub meeting; variety.
12:00 11:00—Richmond orchestra. 
422.3— KPO, SAN, FRANCISCO—?10. 
7:30 ,6:30—Gov. Smith’s acceptance. 

l2:0b i 1:00—i\. B C. enlerinlnmenls. 
2:00 1:00-rTrocadprana orchestra.

Secondary DX Stations.
288.3— WENR, CHICAGO—1040.

7:00 .6:00—Organ; arti.sts; stocks.
. 9:00 8:00—."Samovar orch; artists.

305.2—WHT. CHICAGO—980,
-9:30. 8:30—Soprano, pianist.
10:00 9;00—Ramblers entertainment. 
1();30 9:30—Your hour league.
319—KOIL, COUNCIL BLUFFS—940. 
9:30 8:30— Wf)R Columbia hour.

11:30 10:30—Ixig cabin days.
1:00 12:00—Radio hour; organ.

535.4— WHO, DES MOINES—560. 
-8:00 TrOO—I.ittle Symphony orch. 
9;n0v 8:00—W EAF program.s (3 hrs.)
499.7—KTHS. HOT SPRINGS—600. 

7:30 6:30—Gov. Smith’s acceptance. 
12:30 11:30—Roof Garden orchestra.

322.5— WH AS. LOUISVI LLE—930. 
7:30 6:30—Gov. Smith’s acceptance. 
9:00 8:00—WJZ Phllco hour.

Rev. Truman H. Woodward 
preached At the Congregational 
church at .Slllngton last Sunday., 
in the absence of the regular pas
tor, Rev. Mr. Nichols, who is taking 
bis vacatib'n.

Ransom Gallnat. son of Mrs., 
Myra Galinat, who formerly lived 
in this town, met with an accident 
last Friday when he fell from a 
platform where he was at work In 
Hartford, as an electrician. The 
platform gave away and he broke a 
bone in *he heel of his left foot. 
He was taken to the Hartford Hos
pital for treatment. Mr. Galinat 
lives in Wethersfield.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Congdon 
and Mrs. May Woodward and little 
daughter, JoAnn, motored to Gro
ton Long Point last Sunday and 
spent the day.

Charles J. Dewey motored to 
Florence, Mass., last Saturday and 
got his son and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charlie W. Dewey and two 
sons, John and Junior, who will 
spend a week of their vacation at 
his home here.

Miss Kate M. Withrel went to 
Amherst, Mass., where she spent 
the week-end with ho” cousin.

Rev. and'Mrs. Truman H. Wood
ward and daughter, JoAnn, and 
Mrs. Lillian B. Grant motored over 
the Mohawk Trail last Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. L^vl T. Dewey and 
family and Mr. and Mrs. Charlie W. 
Dewey and sons motored to Crystal 
Lake and spent the day last Tues
day.

spent the week-end with Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank.A. Myere. .

Mrs. Elmer B. Hall was the lead
er at the Christian Endeavor socie
ty Sunday evening.

Leon L. Buell, Howard B. Lord 
afid soh. Robert,: were callers in 
Colchester Saturday. '

. Col. Charles 
years of age.

A. Lindherg is 29

It the blind lead the blind, both 
shall fall into the ditch,— Mattheiv 
15:14.

e" • •
None so blind as those that will 

not see.—.Mathew Henry.

WTIC
Travelers Insarance Co. 

Hartford
535.4 m. 560 k. c*

' Program for Wednesday
C:20 p. m.— Summary of program 

and news bulletins.
6:25 p. m.— “ Sportograms.”
6:30 p. m.— Hotel Bond trio— Emil 

Helmberger, director. Pro
gram of Request Music.

6:55 p. m.— Baseball scores.
7:00 p. m.— Jack Says, “Ask Me 

Another.”
7:30 p. m.— ^Acceptance Speech of 

the Democratic Presidential 
Nominee from Albany, N. Y.

9:00 p. m.— Ipana Troubadours 
from N. B. C. Studios.

8:30 p. m.— Palmolive Hours from 
N. B. C., Studios.

10:80 p. m.— Howard correct time.
10:30 p. m.— Hotel Bond Dance 

Orchestra— Emil Heimberger, 
director.

11:00 p. m.— News and weather.

BOLTON
Miss Sally 

her home in

LICENSES SUSPENDED
A list o f operators •whose li

censes to drive automobiles in Con
necticut have been suspended for 
one year for driving while under 
the Infiuence of liquor was given 
out today at the state motor vehi
cle department as a part of the ef
fort to reduce this highway men
ace. The department statement ad
vised people to notify the depart-

1

Top has returned to 
West Haven after 

spending a few days as the guest 
of Miss Laura Lavenia Fries.

About twenty motored to Bran
ford recently and enjoyed a clam 
chowder dinner, as the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Phelps.

Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Alvord are 
spending a few days In New Jersey 
and from there will visit Cape Cod.

R. Ward is in New Jersey for a 
few days on a business trip.

Miss Edith Maxwell of Manches
ter was a recent guest of her miece, 
Mrs. David Toomey.

■John Toomey, of Hartford, spqnt 
the week-end at the home of his
son, David Toomey. ‘

Miss Adella Loomis is spen d^  
several days with her sister, Mrs. 
Stetson, at Saybrook. ;

Mrs. Hazel Hutchinson of Ando
ver Is at the Loomis homestead, at
tending to the duties there, I

The Ladles’ Aid society will meet 
at the hall Thursday evening..

The Grange will meet at th^bape- 
ment, Friday night.

Mrs. John Massey is spending 
this week in Vermont, attending the 
Lecturers’ Conference.

The Republican caucus will [ be. 
held Monday night at the basement, 
for the purpose of naming dele-' 
gates to the State convention. The, 
Democratic caucus will be held Fri
day evening. j*.

Mr. -and Mrs. Anthony Manegip;ia’ 
and son, of South Manchester, speiit 
the week-end at the home of ^is 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Maneg-' 
gla. !

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Burke ^ndj 
ment'or the police in case they children, of Hartford, spent thfe, 
should see any of those drivers op-i week-end at the home of her par-* 
orating motor vehicles.

East Hartford— James Navarall.
East Haven— Ralph T. Eno.
Glastonbury— Geo. C. Lucia.
Hartford— E u g e n e Gauthier,

Sam Matus, 3. F. McCarthy, James 
E. Whalen.

Hazardville— John Paynskl.
Naugatuck— John F. Leonard.
New Haven— Geo. Fuller, Ml-' 

chael Horback, Joseph J. Murphy,
Stephen J. Rlggott.

New London— W. H.' Griffin.
New Milford— John Brady.
Putnam— Edw. Demers.
Saybrook— Samuel H. Spooner.
Seym our— Alex Olszewsky.
South Manchester— John F. Bar

ry, Joseph Coleman.
South Norwalk— Frederick Lane,

Jr.
Sound View— Eugene J. Morris.
Stafford Springs— Daddy Buck- 

kyok, Lewis E. Scranton.
Stamford— Arnold P. Baldwin.
Warehouse Point— Philip Brown 
Waterbury— John Petran.
Portland, Me.— Eben Brown.
Ozone Park, N. Y.— Ciorf Lip* 

p:rt.
Peeksklll, N. Y.— Chas. Petrillo.
Port Chester, N. Y.— Howard C.

A.ttmore.
Rocky River, Ohio— T. J. Kane.
Westerly, R. I.— Perry Under- 

wCod.

Charles Loomis, of Pawtucket 
R. I., spent the week-end at his 
home here.

Miss Dora Pinney, o2 South Man, 
chesW, spent the week-end at*her 
hom^^here.

BROTHERS AND SISTER
DISCOVER EACH OTHER 

AFTER HALF CENTURY

MARLBOROUGH
Mr. and Mrs. William Cunning

ham, of Ottawa, Canada, and Mr. 
aiid Mrs. James B. Cunningham, of 
West Haven, were recent visitors at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. Allan 
Blish.

Miss Fanny A. Blish has return
ed from the Catsklll Mountains 
where she visited Mrs. Charles La
tham. Mrs. Latham was formerly 
a resident of this place.

Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Kierstead 
and Mias Grace Kierstead have re
turned from an auto trip to -Maine.

Rev. W. O. Klerste'ad will take 
the place of Rev. E. T. Thienes at 
the Congregational church Sundays 
while Mr. Thienes is on his vaca
tion.

The Misses Rebecca and Doris 
Buell have gone back to their work 
in Hartford after having two weeks’ 
vacation.

Miss Mae Hannon, of Hartford,

The Smart Shop
“Always Something New”

State Theater Building* South Mwchester

Presents a Collection

NEW FALL

FROCKS
— —

VELVET
SATIN

CANTON CREPE 
GEORGETTE
\ Sizes 14-50

Specially Priced at

$9-95
W e Must Dispose of A ll

SUMMER DRESSES
as we need the room for our fall stocks.
, Drastic Reductions!

Dresses Formerly $9.95
Remarked to

$4-95
Others at $2.95 to $3.95

Health
Destroy your garbage by fire.

,  ' V.

A  Gas Fired Incinerator will protect 
your home by destroying all w ^ te —and 

reduce fire and disease risks.

Your home is not complete without this
protection.

___  ‘ •/

The Estate Incineator

$75-00

Manchester Gas

ADVERTISE IN THE HERALD— IT PAYS

Ncl’folk, Va.— James A. Suddlth 
thisjrcity, had lived nearly a half 
century with a belief his brother 
and sister were dead.

Recently he heard a man of his 
n£^e was visiting the city. He in- 
ve8tigp,ted and found W. S. Sud- 
di|h, xjf Chicago, the visitor, was 
h% lii^ther he had not seen for 
foity-hine years.
j^The brother informed that their 

si^er, Mrs. Annie Finks, was liv- 
ingf: in Akron, 0. The Suddiths 
separated when they lived-in War- 
renfbwn, Va. They plan to visit 
neighbors there and then go to 
Akr6^' and stage an old-fashioned 
reunion with their sister.

FLORIDA LEGION HONORS
SEMINOLE WAR VETS

Frost Proof, Fla.— A monument 
bearing a tablet dedicated to the 
mqmory of veterans of the Seml- 
nolh’ Indian war has been erected 
here by members of the Fort Meade 
(Fla.) Post No. 23, The American 
Legion. This is the first memorial 
stone to he erected to those who 
served in the Indian war., Since the 
post could not obtain a full list of 
casualties, no names were placed 
on the tablet.

/

■rigidaire Corporation* the world’s largest 
makers of electric refrigerators ♦

PREXCNT
\

T H E

Newport, R. I., vroman discover 
Sd the loss ot a diamond plaque at 
tf,e close df a society ball. The bawl 
usually comes after the Jewelry Is

cuts, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Manegglaj.!
Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Frederick 'Pay-1 

lor, Mrs. Albert Heighten and 3Qn,( 
Miss Dorothy Taylor and Mrs.
K. Jones visited Granby and Ijoti 
yoke and Somers recently. li 

Miss Ruth Jones is visiting; 
friends in New Jersey. f J

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Grlsivoldj 
are spending a few days at Lkke 
Sunapee, N. H. c |l

Mrs. May Hutchinson and daugh
ter, Louise, are spending two 
months at their summer home. .

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Bolton, Mrs.: 
Jennie Bolton, Mrs. May Hutchii^| 
son and daughter, Louise, have ree; 
turned from a trip to Niagara Fall|4 
and Old Orchard, Me. '

Miss Doris Llpovetzky, a formel’. 
teacher here, and Miss Adams,, of. 
New Haven, visited friends in town- 
recently. ' *

The schools in town are havin$' 
the necessary cleaning and repaliv-1 
Ing. The teachers for the coming 
year are as follows: Lillian Switz
er, South school, is re-hired, this 
making her seventh year In that' 
school; Mabel Capshaw, re-hifed; 
for Birch Mountain, she having 
over eight years of experience;. 
MlSB Mayberry, of Sprlngfldld,' 
Mass., North school, she having ex
perience in both rural and grader- 
schools. The Center school wllubhil 
a training school for the Willlififchrl 
tic ilormal school. The teacher fori 
the Center school must be appro-^ed 
by the Noripal school and state as 
the seniors at the Normal school 
« e t  their rural training under her*

FOR SALE
Six-room Bungalow

On Center street with all latest Im
provements, fireplace, sink room, 
showfir bath, hardwood fioors, 
beautiful shaded grounds with 
shrubs and flowers. Reasonable 
price if sold soon.

Call 685 or Inquire 
441 Center Street

READY MADE
SEAT COVERS
TO FIT YOUR CAR

All Makes

$11.95
and up

Have yonr car pnt In shape be
fore yon go oil your vacation.

Manchester
 ̂ Auto Top Co.

W. J. MESSIER
Cot'. Center S t  and Henderson 

Road
Phone 1816-3

N E W
EEIGIEAILE

YCtI DON’T  D EA R  IT STAR T ♦ ♦ y o O  DON’T  D EA R  IT STO P
y o u  DON’T  D EAD  IT RON

For twelve years the pioneer in 
' automatic refrigeration. ••once 

again sets a new standard

IN C R E D IB L Y  qu iet operation* 
greater cabinet beauty and con« 

venience . • • aiUQiliMI jre^dgetating 
power built into a new and radically 
improved compressor • • • this is the 
New Frigidaire. . . .  ̂ '

Millions o f dollars were spent to 
make possible the New Frigidaire. 
Sound-proof rooms were constructed 
for tests. Sound recording instru
ments were used* more delicate than 
the human ear. The result is;an  
entirely new development In auto
matic refrigeration.

The New Frigidaire is ineredlbly 
quiet. You don’t hear It start* You. 
don’t hear it Stop. You don’t hear it 
run. It meet* every em er^noy I every 
dem and* w ith . the sam e sm ooth  
effortless performance* the same ab
solute reliability*

The New Frigidaire ds the most 
beautiful refrigerator ever developed

commercially. But more surprising 
even than its beauty* is the con
venience of its details. You should 
see it for yourself . . .  you should 
visualize it in your own kitchen . . • 
only ̂ e n  can you realize the advance 
which the New Frigidaire marks in 
convenient housekeeping.

'f i

Big special demonstration 
opens Thursday, August 2Srd 
The New Frigidaire is now on our 
showroom floor. We’re giving a re* 
markable demonstration every dajf 
and every n ight .this week* W e’re 
showing what the New Frigidaire will 
do under aotual household condi
tions. We’re showing^ust why it runt 
so quietly and so emoiently* We’ro 
showing how it insures absolutely 
sqfe refrigeration.

Come in and see the New Frigid
aire in operaiiont For your eonven* 
ieuce* we are open each night this 
week and next weekuntil ten o’clock*

Low prices and easy terms 
The Frigidaire Corporation believes 
that every household in America 
should have automatic refrigeration 
• • . for health • • * for convenience. .  
for economy. The New Frigidaire car
ries new low prices and easy General 
Motors terms . • • prices and terms 
which make it possible for everyone 
to have the benefita o f Frigidaire now* 
Come in week and And out about
them*

829 MAIN STREET
A. GREZEL

SOUTH MANCHESTER
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Baseball
TENNIS CHAMPS TO GET

, LOVING CUPS, RACQUETS
Herald Gives Trophies and 

Jim Aitken of Pawtucket 
Donates Racquets; Other 
Prizes,

CARDINESLOSE 
CHANCE TO LEAD

In addition to the town cham
pionship, there will be several valu
able prizes at stake in The Herald’s 
elimination tennis tournaments 
which are now in progress.

The Manchester Evening Herald 
will present the winner of the 
men’s and women’s tournaments 
witn silver loving cups. James C. 
Aitken, of Pawtu,cket, R. I., for
mer Manchester resident and sport 
lover, will again present the win
ners with new tennis racquets.

Mr. Aitken made this donation 
last year and earned himself many 
friends by taking this Interest in 
the sport. He was able to be here 
to witness the finals and make the 
presentation himself. Jim is a 
foreman in the New England Ma
chine & Electric Company in Paw
tucket. He is an ardent lover of 
tennis.

Walter T. Aitken of Bank street, 
a brother of the Pawtucket man, 
went to Pawtucket to visit him Sun
day and while there told his broth
er "that The Herald had , started Its 
second annual tournaments. When 
the Manchester man returned home, 
ha brought two new racquets with 
him. They are made by the F. J. 
Bancroft Company of Pawtucket. 
One is a "Winner” and the other a 
“ Tilstdn.’ ’

It is expected that in addition to 
these prizes, there will be others 
for the runners-up for the cham
pionships. Last year, the Manches
ter Plumbing & Supply Company, 
Dewey-Richman Company and 
other local business concerns made 
donations that were well received. 
In all probability, they will report 
this year. Further information on 
this point will be made later.

Get But Oue Ruu iu Game 
With Brooklyu—rGiauts 
Also Are Defeated.

YESTERDAY’S BESUIiTS v.

Eastern League 
Hartford 2, New Haven 1. 
Pittsfield 5, Springfield '4 (1st). 
Pittsfield 8, Springfield'7 ( 2nd, 

10 innings). ,
Albany 11, Waterbury 8. 
Providence 3, Bridgeport.

American League |
New York 3, St. Louis,, 1. 
Philadelphia 12, Cleveland 4. ' " 
Chicago 3, Washington 1.
Detroit 4, Boston 3.

National League 
Cincinnati 3, New York 2. , ‘ 
Pittsburgh 6, Boston 2. 
Philadelphia 3, Chicago 1. '
Brooklyn e; St. Louis 1.

\ Gatti and Dexter

New York, Aug. 22.— Excluding 
Orsatti, who coll«  ted his- daily pair 
of blngles, the Cardinals amassed 
a grand total of one hit yesterday 
against Buzz McWeeney, of Brook
lyn, and took a 6 to 1 drubbing. 
'The Cards lost a chance to take 
first place away from the Giants, 
who suffered a 3 to 2 setback at 
the hands of Red Lucas of Cin
cinnati.

Lucas made three hits himself 
and held New York to five, includ
ing a homer by BUI Terry. Fitz
simmons was the losing pitcher.

Waite Hoyt hung up his 16th vic
tory for the Yankees and Jack 
Quinn dittoed for the Athletics, the 
Yanks holding their lead of 5 l-:2 
games. Hoyt won a 3 to 1 duel 
from Sam Gray of the Browns with 
the aid of Keonig’s sparkling field
ing and timely hits by Bengough 
and Gehrig.

The Mackmen had a picnic at the 
expense of four Cleveland pitchers, 
scoring six runs in the first Inning 
and winning 12 to 4. Max Bishop 
had a perfect day at bat with four 
hits.

The tail-end Philadelphia outfit 
made it six straight wins from the 
Bruins. “Weeping” Willoughby 
limited the Windy City gang to five 
hits. Score, -3 to 1.

Ray Kremer of the Pirates regis
tered his sixth straight victory by 
beating the Braves, 6 to 2. Tray- 
nor assisted with four hits.

The White Sox jumped to 
fourth place in the American Lea
gue by virtue of their 3 to 1 tri
umph over Washington, the Nats 
dropping to seventh place. De
troit passed the Senators by nosing 
out the Red Sox, 4 to 3.

THE STANDINGS

\

\

The .Herald’s tennis tournament 
for men got underway last night 
with the playing of two matche?. 
Others will take place tonight and 
throughout the remiindef o f thef 
week. The first round must be fin
ished this week. Players who have 
not yet made arrangements with 
their opponents for their matches 
should do so immediately. Don’t 
wait for the other fellow, act your
self.

The first match of the tourna
ment was played between Franklin 
Dexter and Stephen Cheney result
ing in a two-set victory for the for-, 
mer. Dexter won 6-1 and 6-3. In re
porting the scores, which is requir
ed of the winners, Dexter said the 
match was not as one-sided as the 
scores might Indicate; that Cheney 
gave him a hard fight. It was play
ed on v..heney’s private court.

Aldo Gatti, member of last year’s 
high school team, won from Ding 
Farr In straight sets. The scores 
were 6-4 and 6-2 giving evidence 
of the hard struggle which took 
place. The match was played on the 
Nathan Hale courtc. r'arr was han- 
dicappcl by the fact that he hasn’t 
played mu,ch this season, but Gatti, 
who meets either Earl Judatz or 
Frank Cervlni in the second round, 
displayed some fine tennis.

Cervini and Judatz will meet to
night at the East Side Playgrounds. 
Unless we are mistaken, Henry Mc
Cann and Phillip Mahoney also play 
tonight at the East Side play
grounds. Bob Smith and Herman 
Yules have decided to play at 7 
o'clock Saturday night on the Nath
an Hale court. It was reported last 
night that Bob Cushman had de
cided to default to “ Cap” Bissell. 
However, The Herald feels that any
one whose name was submitted for 
the tournament, should play his 
match. If Cushman doesn’t play, 
Ray Goslee will take his place and 
meet Bissell irrespective of the fact 
that he hasn’t been playing much 
tennis this summer.

In all probability, some of the 
matches in the women’s tourna
ment will be pilayed off tonight. The 
results should be phoned either to 
the School street Rec or The Her
ald office immediately after the 
match.

Dan O ’Leary is one cliam- 
pion who always won, 

in a walk

Eastern League 
W. L.

New H aven ...........81 45
Pittsfield................. 67 52
Providence . . . . . .  64 58
Hartford ................  63 60
Bridgeport ........., 64 61
Albany ................' 63 61
Springfield . . . . . .  58 61
Waterbury ............  29 91

American League 
W. L.

New Y o r k ................81 38
Philadelphia......... 75 43
St. L o u is ................  62 59
Chicago ................. 55 64
Cleveland ..............  55 65
Detroit .................   52 65
'Washington ..........  53 67
Boston ............... . 43 75
I National League
I W. L.

New Y o r k ..............  67 44
St. L o u is ..................71 47
C hicago................... 6,7 53
Cincinnati ............. 65 52
Pittsburgh ............. 6'3 52
Brooklyn ..............  57 61
Boston ................... 35 72
Philadelphia......... 33 77

PC.
.643
.563
.525
.512
.512
.508
.450
.242

PC.
.681
.636
.512
.462
.458
.444
.442
.364

PC.
.604
.602
.558
.556
.548
.483
.327
.300

G.4MES TODAY

ftooks and Slides
NO PROFIT IN THIS

tThe .injury.,, which ruined 'the 
throwiijg r̂ ariii of Goose Gosnn-- 
practically wrecked the ‘ Washing
ton ball club. The club isn’t go
ing any place this year and the 
prospects, for the 1929 race are 
worse because there seems to '• be 
little hope that his arm will be 
any better next year.

It was, quite naturally, a bad 
break for Clarke Grifiith because 
the whole team was built around 
the Goose, but American League 
men hold Griffith to blame for not 
having taken steps to protect the 
future of his investment.

“ When it becanae apparent at 
the very start of the season that 
Goslin’s arm was clear gone, 
Griffith should have sent him 
home for the remainder cf the 
year and put him in care of a 
good doctor. He did send him 
away twice but brought him right 
back and kept him In the lineup 
so continuously that he never had 
a chance to rest his arm. It 
would have been better to have 
finished last this season, if he 
could have had Goslin back cured 
next year,” one of the officials of 
another American League club 
said recently.

It was pointed out that one 
American League club had two 
players injured early in the sea-: 
son ■ and the players were sent 
home for t)ie remainder of the 
season, although the club was in
volved. for salary -checks of , more 
than $500 a week for two players 
wlfo were useless to the'club.. .

, Eastern League 
Hartford at New Haven. 
Waterbury at Albany 
Springfield at Pittsfield. 
Bridgeport at Providence.

American I.ieague 
St. Louis at New York. 
Cleveland at Philadelphia. 
Chicago at Washington. 
Detroit at Boston.

National League 
New York at Cincinnati. 
Brooklyn at St. Louis. 
Philadelphia at Chicago. 
Boston at Pittsburgh.

They’re playimg golf at night in 
Florida now;. You have to be, 
links eyed to do that.

By SID MERGER

New York, Aug, 22.-^-Jde Click, 
the Brooklyn tailor who narrowly 
missed winning the featherweight 
and junior lightweight titles, loom-

^pf -a tangle of ropes where a misa  ̂
ed right had deposited him 

Glean Knockout 
Stein’s arms were around Grogam 

in an assisting embrace for 
ment but when they brokq the Nê  
hraskan launched a furious attack' 
that drove Ruby clear across thded as a leading contender for the, ___  ____  ___ . ____ ________

lightweight championship^toda^ as! ring and ended with Stein beiUg 
a result of his victory over Dope 1 flattened'in his own corner with a- 
Tenorio, ■ clever Filipino, in a ten-1 right to the jaw.
round bout here last night

Tenorio, who holds a decision 
over Jimmy McLafhin, had won and 
lost in two previous fights with 
Click.

Chief interest, however, center
ed in the'collision between Tommy 
(Jrogan, the new lightweight dyna
miter from Omaha, and Ruby Stein, 
Brooklyn veteran.

Grogan’s terrific hitting in his 
two previous bouts.here had caught 
the fancy of ringworms but in Stein 
he. was up against a cagey experl- 
enced battler and after three rounds 
of rather dull milling, doubts were 
expressed as to Grogan’s ability.to 
explode his T. N. T. Then just as 
the customers were settling down 
to a protracted struggle. Tommy 
found a parking spot for his right 
and scored his third consecutive 
knockout. The end came swiftly just 
after Stein had pulled Grogan out

The “ Rubber” between Glick» 
and Tenorio was not as close as ex  ̂
pected. Gllck opened fast and. took 
the first three rounds before Teno-T 
rio stepped on the gas to make the 
fourth even and capture the fifths 
However, Glick came along to takfr 
the seventh and the last two rounds 
and the. decision. These boys bad 
previously met twice with each- 
taking a decision.

Tenorio ̂ was full of fight all the 
way but continually overshot with 
his long rights. Glick was the beh-. 
ter man at close quarters and by- 
working rapidly with short punches 
and eluding, the Filipino’s wild 
rushes managed to annex six of the 
ten rounds. 'Two were even and two 
went to Aenorio.

Another Omaha boxer, Boris 
Springer, was knocked out in the 
fourth heat by A1 Singer, flashy 
New York featherweight.

Dowd’s All Star team,'ihadel up 
from the junior league,-’ defeated 
Sam Prentice’s Manchestof Green 
Girls last night at the Grnssl, by the 
score of . 15 to 13, The G'reen team 
used a boys’ battery. >,5 ;

Aspinwall played a .^gr^t game 
for the girls, making -t^iee 'nice 
hits. Ford played goojlJ;-haH fot  
the boya  ̂ both in the ’fleid .'^ d  at 
hat ' v-‘ - ■

In the fifth. inning.*, ‘ tl^-~**^ls^ 
scored nine runs, 'and U^^©ys>fe6t  
the idea that the umpire-w^glvinig 
them a. raw deal. They sure made 
it hot for the. umpire wdb was re
lieved by Sam Prentice.

The score: . .

Babe Ruth, next semester, ’tis 
said, will sign only a one year 
contract at a figure approximating 
$100,000. The Bam is trying to 
make all his clouts have 'silver lin
ings.

WHEN THE BABE APPROACH
ES COL. RUPPERT WITH THAT 
$100,000 LOOK ON HIS ATHLET-

IC COUN'l’ENANCE, THE COL. 
WILL b e g in  to  APPRECIATE 
WHAT “ SWAT KING” REALLY 
MEANS. ■ ■

Tbe':nbiae;,tcom :fhe ;Babe’s 
bat, it seems, is almost in the 
same*.; cl^s .ij,as ';-tbq3 - Chicago 
rackets. ■ a . 'l*. fV#. .*—■■ ■ » ■ ”

baseball
thfg'kdqps f'on,'‘-*,pretty,^oon

than gangsterlng or other popular 
forms of mayhem.

The Babe is showing the yonth 
of the land how a man really can

VJJi\M’LL. \ DO

make an  ̂ honest living without 
taking a coarse in bombs or 
sawed-off shotguns.

All Stars .(15)
' . I- ■ AB R H Bo 'i r ’^E

Brown, cf .. , . 2 1 0 ;o 0 0
Ecabert, c . . . 3 2 (T'^r-'Y ’2'
Ford, 2 b ......... 3 1 2' "0  "3 “'D ‘
May, lb  . . . . . 4' 1 1 7 0 0
Solomonson, ri 2 0 0 0 0 0
Fraher, If . .  . 3 2 0‘ : 0 0 .0
Cotton, 3S . . . 4 3 3 2 1 0
Guthrie, p , . . 3 1 2 ’ 0 2 0
Smith, 3b . . . 1 2 0 '0 0 ' 0
Cole, rf ......... 2 2 1 1 0 0
G. May, cf . : . ■ 1 0 0;: 0̂ 0 1
Lennon, 3b . . 1 0 0 0 0..;Q

Totals , . .  . 29 15 9 .15 8 3,
Green Girls (ISYiU’ - ;  ■

AB R H P.0Aspinwall, -ib.; 3 2 3
Rosetti, If . .  . 3 1 1 "0 ' I* ’0
Siiverstein, 3b 1 2 1 1 0  0
Boyle, ss . . . . . 3 1 2 1 1 1
Prentice, rf . . 2 2 0 Tft:4i0 ,jA*
Peckham, cf . . 0 2 0 0 o.,„o
Cole, 2 b ......... 3 1 1 -•I '' f-ri-g'
T. Co'wles, c . , 3 1 0
Hastings, p . . 2 1 0 1.

Totals . .  . . 20 13 8 15.'- 8 8'
Score by innings:

All Stars . . . . 0 7 3 4 1— 15'
Green Girls . . . . 0 2 2 0 9 -^13

O’Goofty was just reading thq 
Standings of the teams. He says it 
looks as if the. Yanks might be in 
the American League race yet this 
year.

PEAGE BE WI’TH YOU!

DOCTOR: Your husband must
have absolute quiet. Here is a sleep
ing-draught. - .

PATIENT’S WIPE: And when;do 
I give it to him? '

DOCTOR: You don’t give it to 
him— you take it yourself.— Ans
wers.

Kansas City man fs accused of 
stealing an airplane fox' a joy ride;

more profitable No telling where he’ll land.

I

AVhat of It?
Charles Comlskey, in defending 

himself for the way Ray Schalk 
was treated, says that in the last 
two years Schalk made more money 
out of the White Sox than the 
owner did.

It is not of record, however, 
that Schalk built a new grand
stand wing on his domestic estab
lishment or that he made any 
wild investment like Comlskey 
did in paying $100,000 for Cis- 
sell.

Figuring what Comlskey • made 
during all the time Schalk work'-d 
for him and what Schalk got out 
of the' • most penurious magnate 
that ever lived, the “ noble Old 
Roman” certainly can’t kick.

On The Level
It might have been good busi

ness for Comlskey to have 
given Schalk the whole • ball club 
and to have accepted as his end 
what he was paying the manager 
in salary.

"When the New York sports 
writers were amusing themselves 
several years ago ‘ in speculation 
about the salary that ■ Babe Ruth 
should be. given on a new contract 
it was suggested by one writer that 
the- Babe was worth at least 
$160,000 a year.

Colonel Jake Ruppert couldn’ t 
see It that way and he said:

“I  will let Babe have the whole 
ball club If he will:, put me on the 
payroll fo r '$100,000:a year,”

Two-base hits, Boyle, 'Ghtfoii, 
Siiverstein, Ecabert; stolen'bases; 
Ford 3, Fraher 2, Guthrie; Smith;' 
T. Cole; double play, Guthrie to 
Ecabert to May; first base on balls, 
off Hastings 5. off Guthrie" 5; hit 
by pitcher. Ford by Hastin:^, "^e'ck- 
ham'.'bĵ  Guthrie; struck 'oxft'',, Tiy' 
Hartings 3, by Guthrie 2; 'uhipirfe's, 
Noonan, Prentice.

tildes In Woods
I To Prevent Loan
!
f Manchester Green residents 
■who saw Peter Gasbion of the 
iWaranoke Garage waving a 
j'white flg-g in front of the ga- 

V .rage Sunday morning were 
imiystified. Some thought it 
jmight be some sort of a Ken- 
;tucky feud and that Cashion 
‘had decided to surrender.
; However, the_ truth of the 
^matter leaked out today. It 
.‘ seems that Jerry Pay, coach of 
■the Community Giub>baseball 
; team, was seeking the services 

>  of Jack Linnell to play with his 
....team in 'Windsor Locks Sun

day. Linnell is with the Green 
team now, so Fay asked Man
ager Sam Prentice permission 
to borrow Lin ell for the day."̂  

The Green mentor said it 
'(vas up to Linnell. Then to be 
su~3, he wouldn’t lose Linnell’s 
ser/ice, he hustled down street 
to 1—;et him. Prentice found 
Linnell near the garage and 
told him that Fay was on his 

- way to the ^reen after him. 
Linnell hit in the woods and 
ai.rr Fa; had gone by, Cash- 
io. ; nailed to him with the 
white flag that the coast was 
clear.

LAST NIGHT’S FIGHTS-^

-At̂ New York.— Joe Glick, BrooI$- 
dyn'lightweight, won decision over 
Lope Tenorio, Filipino boxer, ten 
rounds; Tommy Grogan, Omaha 
lightweight, knocked out Ruby 
Stein, Brooklyn, fourth round; A1 
singer. New York featherweight, 
■stopped Doris Springer, Omaha, 
fourth round.

■-‘■At Los Angeles.— Bushy Graham, 
baritamweight champion, knocked 
out, California Joe- Lynch, seventh 
round.
"'■At Chicago.— Frankie Genaro, 
flyweight champion, was awarded 
the' decision over Ernie Peters, of 
Chicago, ten rounds.

Green and G ild ’s, ^  
Ami and H e ^  Cla^ 
Hmrsday 

. T& Goodridge?
diti 

A artl
V . . . - V V O t  

■ • ..V ,'fj■ • : ,’sie8'5{|
Baseball 'will ocptipy the spot

light in town tonight and tpmorroi«^ J  
evening. On the first named, ’'th«bj 
Community Club will oppose -tteow 
New Departures of B^istdl. , i|̂‘
State League game at jHlckey^f^

.fm|
iq.5
iiSI

iJ-Ji
'sui

Grove. Thursday evening calls 
two more games in the Comm’unkit' 
Club Twilight League. , . - ;*-f*’*i

The Manchester-Bristol ^
should be one well wo.th watchini :̂ .̂-4 
These two teams are rivals of old. 
and when they meet, there is usual-“ 
ly plenty of action. *Then, = too," *' 
there Is the possibility that Eddie 
Goodridge and Tommy Sipples may 
be the opposing pitchers, Play^T 
starts at 6:15 or shortly'afteK *' 

Tomorrow night comes the long- 
looked-for collision between Man -̂'n* 
Chester Green and Gibson’s Garrjtf -";̂  
at Hickey's Grove. This game ba^jj), 
been given considerable .ballyboo.’Ti: 
and will no doubt draw a record 
crowd. The garage beat the GreO '̂^
2 to 0 recently only to have Its ef-% V 
forts go for naught because of aVV 
protest. This time, Gibson seeks’**:*! 
jevenge. The Bon Ami, conquerors 
of the Green, play up at the Heigh ta
in what should also be a rgood 
game. ■ •' ■ ' ?,s *1*H

V ■
■ V • ■ .

HE FOUND TT
_____ ; • , -y.

■ i---. ;i- ■ jjf! ̂ 1
Baltimore — George' A;’ Almoney-o^^' 

special government agent, was sent'ft- 
out to discover the breeding placd'*’’̂ * 
of counterfeit half-dollhyk found 
circulation here. He searched allt^A 
morning and then went infp 
iunchroom for his midday metiU®’’’® 
When he gave the cashier a dol
lar bill and received sixty,cents iosU 
change, he discovered another’ ’’/ 
one of the bogus “ fo' bit”  pieces, 'jj

tw o  v jh a m p io n s  in  o n e

O L  &  E T H Y L

't ...

High ill
QUAUTY

Low in
PRICE
N

There’s a big difference in tires, although they all look pretty 
much alike. _  i ^

Some are made with skimpy, short staple cotton, ^ ihe have 
an overdose of ‘‘filler’' in the rubber of the tread: ' Some arelong 
on looks and short on quality. "

But you won't need a microscope to be sure that the Good
year Tire you get from us is a real buy. Goodyear mileages tell 
the story of “The World's Greatest Tire.” <

Goodyears are performing so satisfactorily for ouir customers 
that they invariably come back—-not with a kick but With a 
boost, and for another Goodyear when they need tire equipment.

We have your* size—in fresh new stocks—at low prices.

. v.'Tje.:: •«. :i .v-

L ik e  add ing :/ B o b b y  J o n e s ’
- ' ■

J o h n s o n ’ s S p eed

191

I,-.6*

Out O f' Gas— Flat Tire— Battery Trouble
PHONE 1551 1 ?

 ̂ TftEl
Y0Ui?A- . ^

w AV1ME6ARJD6
‘THANtfTb A . J.DOHEOnr.

SPŜ mO^BUMM:̂  ON
'^Richard M. •Brown, center and; 

>captain of the Iowa ■football team, 
is spending the summer on a 
farm getting In condition f„r  the 
comingr «rld season.

-I' *,' ^

.

;,y Main Street at Middle NTopnbikei’

7 I 'r

Iî î̂ jE.,c<mibining the delicate touch that can sink 
from the edge of the green with the arm that < 

can send a baseball with cannonball speed across 
the plate. Mei'ge those two qualities in one champion 
^d^on ’d'have a superman.

get a ” snper-fnel” in 
TTOOL ETH .̂ For TYDOL ETHYL is a merger of two, 
mgst̂ 'î l̂Epms into one. The greatest of all gasoline 
hlendeiLwith'the perfect anti'knock compound.
.‘T jl^b^r power. Ethyl for quiet. Tydol for faster 
starSh^ pick.up, extra mileage. Eth l̂ to -
JBk— ”ping” and pound of carbonized and

;ssion motors. . s *
of TYDOL ETHYL wiH introduce' you to :_?v

■ It will free yon from gear-shifting ; "
It will make your motor, new or old, run ^

'inf^^e'w smoothness, silence and ease. ‘

I$t ■ ■ ■ F' .. -• :
■ ■ ' ■ J

bit 
. .Jh'o'l

.■,#T

;> IT»S R E P I  5
You con see- it**-"

'‘ ■■nd in the color a  
‘ .gauge at the pf.̂ i.ix'.'yj'
 ̂ ^angei. hlactc and: iXl 'fiK..

CRAl TYl>OL KTHYL , 
pumps.

;.4, *. i  .
A;'., ; V---' . .

ETHYL
, -A.NT i-k n o c k•_ O fv* vj r.4 r.»
InHyLGAsoiLMel I COtfOMTlOirkSWYOM.V'l.’A*

A' - f  ‘

'■-4S r - . r -  t  »#rt»v

i
f s - 'nim. -m. .
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Atoiericitii League 
Results

National l^eague 
Results

kk K«w York*— ^
TANKS A BBOWN8 1Vew York

AB. R. H. PO. A. B.

At St. lioutai-^
DODGERS 0, CARDS 1

'  Brooklyn _
AB. R, H. PO. A, E.

ftmba. et 
Eotnts,
Itttlt. rY
M rir. lb ...............

I^iterl, Sb
8utan, 3 b 

•n sough, 0 
Hoyt, t> ».•••

• • • • •

• ••••• •

Carey, of . . . .  
Qllbert, 3b . . .  
Herman, r f . . ,  
Harris, If . . . .  
Blssonette, lb  
Flowers, 2b . 
Bancroft, ss ..  
Deberry, o . . .  
McWeeny, p .

3
3

112
1
00

TTie Rian wKo says there is 
no hard luck in golf never 
dropp^ a flask on 
the locker room floor

D

I  7 87 8 128
St. I.OU18AB. R. H. PO.

St.
6 IG 27 13 .0

Blue, lb
Mellllo, 8b . . . . . . . .  3
Sturdy, k .... . y . . l  u u u u
Bettencourt, 3b ...\ . 0 0 0 0 0
Manush, If ............ V 3 0 0 1 0
Stihulte, c f  ..............  4 0 1 2 '0
Kress, ss ..................  4 0 1 3 3
Brannon, 2b ............  4 0 2 1 6
MoQowan, rf ..........  4 0 0 .1 0
Gray, p ....................  3 0 0 0 4
MoNeely, xx  ............  1 0 0 0 , 0

33 " l  8 24 15
New York ....................  021 000 OOx-
St. Louis ........................001-000 000— 1

Two base hits, Gehrig; stolen bases, 
Combs, Blue; sacrlflce, Dugan; dou
ble plays, Laxzeri to K oenig to Geh
rig, Brannon to Kress to Blue, Kress I 
to Brannon to Blue, Gehrig to K oe
nig, Gray to Kress to Blue; left on 
bases. New York 3, St. Louis 9; basb 
on balls, off Gray 1, Hoyt 4; struck 
out, by Hoyt 4, Gray 3; umpires. 
Campbell. Connolly and Van Graflan; 
time, 1:40. . »

x -^ tu rd y  batted for Mellllo in 7th. 
XX—^McNeely batted for Gray In 

9ih.

Douthlt, .c f 
Frisch, 2b 
Orsatti, lb  
Hafey, If . 
Harper, rf 
Holm, 3b . 

' W ilson, c 
Thevenow, 
Rhem, p . .  
Johnson, p 
High, X  . .

ss

37
Louis ^

AB. R. H. PO. A. E. . . . 3 0 0 5 0 0  
. . .  4 1 0 1 S 0. . . 4 0 2 6 0 0  
. . . 4 0 0 2 0 0  
. . . 4  0 0 1 0 1. . . 2 0 0 3 1 0  
. . . 2 0 0 6 0 0  . . . 3 0 0 3 2 0  
. . . 2 0 1 0 1 0  . . . 0 0 0 0 0 0  
...  1 0 0 0 0 0

29 1
000

3 27 9 1
101 004— 6

i r i S S ;  m  100 OOM
Two base hits, Harris 2, Gllbe/'t De

berry; three base hit. F low ers; sacri
fices, Gilbert, Blssonette, Flowers; 
stolen base, Frisch; double plays, 
Bancroft to Flowers to Blssonette; 
balk, Rhem; base on balls,o ft Rhem 
4, McWeeny 3, Johnson 1; struck out, 
by Rhem 4, Johnson 1; hits, off Rhem 
12 In 8, Johnson 4 in 1; left on bases, 
St. Louis 4, Brooklyn 12; losing pitch
er, Rhem; umpires, Reardon, Moran 
and Jorda; time, 2:07.

X—High batted for Rhem in 8th.

Sessions in Progress This 
Week at W illto tk ; Yes
terday’s Services.

At ClncliuiBti I—
REDS .% GIANTS 2

A t Philadelphia I—  ,
ATHLETICS 12, INDIANS 4

Philadelphia
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Bishop, 2b . . ............  4 1 4 3 4
Orwoll, w lb ............  4 3 1 9 0
Cochran*, c .............  5 1 2 4 0
Perkins, o . . ............  0 0 0 0 0
Simmons, If ............ 4 0 1 1 0
French, If . . ............ 1 0 1 1 0
Foxx, 8b . . . ••••••• 8 3 1 0 3
Miller, r f  . . . •*see*3 4 2 2 8 0
Haas, c f . . . • •••B*4 4 1 2 2 1
Boley, ss . . . • •■•SB* 6 1 1 4 3
Quinn, p . . . . ............  5 0 1 0 1

40 12 16 27 12
Cleveland

AB. R. H. PO. a ;
Langford, If . . . . . . .  5 1 2 0 0
Lind, 2b . . . • BBBBe* 5 0 0 4 3
J. Sewell, ss ............ 3 0 0 1 3
Montague, Bs ........ . 1 1 1 0 1
Hodapp, 3b . ............ 5 1 3 0 0
Summa, rf . . 0 0 3 0
Caldwell, rf ............ 0 0 0 1 0
Morgan, lb  . • • • • • 4 1 1 10 1
Harvel, c f  . . «•••#•• 4 0 2 1 0
L. Sewell, c . 0 1 2 1
Autry, 0 . . ; 2 0 1 2 0
Bayne, p . . . ............. 0 0 0 0 1
Grant, p . . . ••a«BB* 1 0 1 0 1
Dorman, x  .> B B • * • • • 1 0 1 0 0
Hardbr, p .. ............ 1 0 0 0 0
Burns, xx ..............  1 0 0 0 0
Ufiderhill. p • *e-**B 0 0 0 0 0

38 4 1 24 13

Cincinnati
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Critz. 2b . . . 3 0 0 1 3 O'
Zltzmann, If • SB**-* 4 0 1 4 0 0
Walker, rf . -••Bse- 2 0 0 3 0 0
Kelly, lb  . . . ............  3 1 1 10 0 0
Allen, cf . . . ............ 4 1 2 2 0 0
Dressen, 3h ............  4 1 1 0 2 2
Plclnlch, c . 0 2 3 0 6-
Ford, 83 . . ............  3 0 0 4 2 1
Lucas, p . . . ............  3 <0 8 0 2 0

30 3 W 27 9 3
New York

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Welsh, cf . ............  4 0 0 2 0 0
O'Doui, If . ............  4 0 0 0 1 0
Ott. rf ----- .......... . 4. 0 1 2 '  0 0
Llndstrom. 3b ........  4 1 1 0 2 0
Terry, lb  . ............  3 1 1 10 0 0
Jackson , ss . 4 0 1 6 4 1
Hogan, c . ; ............  2 0. 0 3 0 0
Mann, x  . . . ............  0 0 0 0 0 0
O’Farrell, c ............  1 0 0 0 0 0
Cohen, 2b . ..............  3 0 0 1 4 0
Fitzsimmons p ----- 2 0 1 0 1 0
Wrightstone, X X  . . .  1 0 0 0 0 0
Faulkner, p ............  0 0 0 0 1 0

32 2 5 24 13 0

New Haven . . . . . . . . . .  000 000 100— 1
Stolen bases, Martlneck, Maderas, 

Blakesley; sacrifices, Watson, Marti 
neck; double plays. Slayback to Mad
eras to Martlneck, Casey to Smith, 
Loftus to Smith to Boman; left on 
base, Hartford 8, New Haven 7; base 
on balls, oft Woodman 3, oft Loftus 

struck out, by Woodman 3, by 
Loftus 5; umpires, McLaughlin 
Teck; time, 1:43.

THE TRIUMPH OF 
THE SCREEN RETURNS

P h ila d e lp h ia ............ .. 621 200 lOx— 12
Cleveland ..................  000 000 040—  4

To base- hits. Quinn, Bishop, Or- 
•woll, Dorman, Hodapp, Morgan; sacri- 
flee, Caldwell; double .play, Hodapp to 
L ln d to  Morgan; left on bases, Cleve- 
lahd\9, Philadelphia 9; base on balls, 
off Ghant 3, Underhill 1; struck out, 
by Grant 1, Harder 1, U nderhill-1, 
QUinn 1; hits, off Bayne 6 in 1, Grant 
8 In 3, Harder 2 in 3, Underhill 0 in 1; 
hit by pitcher, by Bayne (Foxx), by 
Qdinn (M ontagu^ ; losing pitcher, 
Bayne; umpires, Dlneen, Nallin and 
Barry; time,. 1:44.

X— Dorman batted tor  Grant in 9th.
X X — Burns batted for Harder in 

8th.

Cincinnati ..................  030 000 OOx— 3
New York ....................  000 100 001— 2

Two base hits, Ott, Plclnlch; home 
run, Terry; stolen bases, Llndstrbm 
Jackson; sacrifices. Ford, Critz; dou
ble plays, Cohen to Jackson to Terry, 
Critz to Ford to K elly ; -left on bases. 
New York 4, Cincinnati 8; base on 
halls.-off Fitzsimmons 2, Faulkner 1, 
Lucas 1; struck out, by Fitzsimmons 
3, Lucas 1; hits, off Fitzsimmons 6 In 
6, Faulkner 4 In 2; umpires, McCor
mick, Magee and Klem; '■Ime, 1:45 

X —Mann ran for Hogan in_7th. 
X X — W rightstone batted for Fitz

simmons in 7th.

At Plttsbarghi—
PRIATES 0, BRAVES 2

Pittsburgh
AB. R. H. PO. A. E,

At Wnshlngtoiit—
CHISOX .% NATIONALS

Chicago
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

\

Mostil, c f  . . . . . . . . .  3 1 1 2 1 0
Barrett, rf . . . . . . . .  1 0 0 0 0 0*-
Shires, lb  ............ . .  3 0 1 7 1 0
Metzler, c f . ’ t f  . . ;  3 1 1 6 0 0
Falk. If . . . . . . . V. . . 4 ' O '-1 3 0 0
Kamm, 3b .......... 3 1 2 2 1 0
Swanson. 2b . . . . . . .  2 0 0 2 3 1
Hunnefleld, 2b . . . . .  0 0 0 0 0 0
Redfern, s s . .......... . .  4 0 1 2 3 0
Berg, c . J............. . .  3 0 0 2 0 0
Adkins, p . . . . . . . . .  4 0 0 1 0 0
Blackerby, x  . . . . . .  1 0 1 0 0 0

31 3 8 27 9 1
Washington

AB. R. H. PO. A .E .
"West, cf. .............. . .  4 0 0 2 0 0
Rice, r f ................. . .  4 0 2 0 0 0
GOSHA, 'if 'ie****** . . 3 0 0 3 0 0

il) . .  4 0 1 10 2 0
. .  4 0 0 0 1 0

Cronin, ss . . . . . . . .. 4 1 1 2 6 0
Harris, 2b . . . . . . . . .  4 0 1 4 2 0
Ruel, c ..  3 0 1 5 1 0
Braxton, p . . . . . . . .  2 0 1 0 1 0

J) . .  0 0 0 1 1 0
Barnes, z ............ . .  1 0 0 0 0 0

33 1 7 27 14  ̂ 0
Chicago ................ 1-00 100 001-^3

Adams, ss . . . ..........  5 0 1 1 4 0
L. Waner, c f ----- 5 1 2 2 0 0
P. "Waner, rf - • - - • s 5 1 2 4 0 0
Traynor, 3b . 5 3 4 2 1 0
Gr&ntham, lb ........  4 1 1 7 2 0
BaVtell. 2b . . .......... 2 0 0 3 1 0
Brlhkell, If . . .......... 2 0 1 2 0 0
Hemsley, c .. ..........  4 0 0 5 1 . 0
Kremer. p . . . ..........  3 0 0 1 0 0

35 6 11 27 9 0
Boston

AB. R. H. PO. A. Ei
Rlchbourg, rf .........  5 1 1 3 0 0
J. Smith, c f . . V . , . .  5 0 1 3 0 0
Sisler, lb  . . . ..........  4 0 1 10 0 0
Preigau, -2b . ..........  4 0 2 0 3 1
Mueller, c f  . . 3 0 0 2 0 0
Bell, 3b . ; . . . . ; . . . .  4 0 1 2 3 0
Farrell, ss .. 4 0 1 1 1 0
Taylor, c . . . . .......... .4 1 3 3 0 0
Brandt, p . . . .... 0 0 0 2 0
Burrus, x  . . . .......... 1 0 0 0 0 q

35 2 lO 24 9 1
Pittsburgh .. 010. 230 OOx— 6
Boston .......... 000 001 100— 2

Two base hits, Frelgau, Traynor, 
Adams; tjiree'.base hits, Grantham 
sacrifices, Bartell; double plays 
Adams to Hemsley to Traynor tff 
Grantham to Bartell, Adams to Bar 
tell to Grantham; le ft on bases. Bos 
ton 9, Pittsburgh 10'; base on balls, 
off Kremer,3, Brandt 3; struck o'uti 
by Kremer 4, Brandt. 2; hit by pitch 
er, by Brandt (B rlckell); umpires, 
Hart and R lgler; time, 2:01.

X —Burrus batted for Brandt In 9tb
Washington ................  010 000 000— 1

To base bits, Mostil, Metzler, Falk, 
Ksm m ; thi'ee' base' bit, Kamm; stolen 
base, R edfem ; sacrifices, Metzler, 
Ruel. Swanson; double plays. Judge 
to Cronin, Swanson to Shires; left on 
bases, Chicago 6. Washington 7; base 
on balls, off Adkins 1, Braxton 2, 
Gaston 1; struck out, by Adkins 2, by 
Braxton 2. by Gaston 2; hits, off 
Braxton 4 in 7, off Gaston. 4 in 2 ;.los
ing pitcher, Braxton; umpires, Orms- 
by, Hildebrand and Guthrie; time, 
1:50.

X —Blackerby batted .for Swanson 
In 9th. '  ■

z— Barnes batted for Braxton In 
7th.

A t Bostoni—
TIGERS 4) RED SOX 3 

Detroit
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

0 0 
0 0 
0 
0 
0 
0 0 
0

At Chicago:—
PHILLIES 3. CUBS

Philadelphia
AB. R. H. PO. A. E

Southern, c f .......... 5 1 1 0 0
Thompson, 2b ........  5 1 3 3 2
Hurst, lb  . . . ............ 5 1 0 14 -  2
Klein, rf ----- ............  4 0 1 2 0
Leach, If . . . . ........y. 4 0 0 2 0
Whitney, 3b ,. . . . . . .  2 0 2' 0 7
Sand, ss ----- -........ .... 3 0 1 0 ’ 5
Davis, c . . . . ............  3 0 1 4 0
Willoughby, p -----  3 0 1 2 2

34
Chicago

3 10 27 18

and

“ White Sister”  at State To
morrow .and Friday; To Be 
Presented W ith Special 
Singing.
“ The White Sister,” the greatest 

triumph of Lillian Gish’s screen 
career, will return to the State The
ater tomorrow for a special two day 
engagement.

This beautiful and appealing ro
mance, which has held the heart
strings of the entire nation, has 
been acclaimed one of the most 
magnificent'films evar made. The 
story wap taken from the world- 
famous ^no^el by F. Marion Craw
ford .and screened in Italy and nor
thern Africa; Rome, Naples, Sor
rento, Tivoli, and even Mt. Vesu
vius were some of the “ locations-’ 
used, and the result, according to 
critics, is most inspiring and en
chanting.
- Besides Miss Gish to interpret the 
thrilling story, the-xast includes 
Ronald Colman, who is featured 
with the star;' .J. Barney Sherry; 
Gail Kane, heroine of many Broad
way Successes, and a thousand oth
ers drawn from the ranks of Euro
pean players.

The White Sister”  tells the 
story of An.gela Chiarmonte, daugh
ter of an Italian prince, who is 
mads,.:iieninRe8B because of an Ini 
:tiri|iiil^:l^;<Gider sister. The ont| 

sustain her is her 
love fof dai)tain Giovanni Severl, of 
the Italian army.

For a time she is happy, but he 
is called to Africa on a military ex- 

and. Angela is left to tal̂ e 
$ j^ i i^ l i fe  of'a governess. Then'^she 

word he has been killed by 
the ̂  i ’j^bs. Stunned by , the blow, 
Angela is driven frantic, and'in or
der to find some peace of mind and 
a definite place in life, she takes 
the vows as a nun.

Shortly after this Giovanni, who 
has merely been held a prisoner by 
the Arabs, escapes and returns to 
Rome. How Sister Angela solves 
]thjB problem of choosing between 
Ĉ er great . earthly love and her 
heavenly vows supplies the draifia- 
tlc situation that leads up to the 
poyrerful climax.

Sweeney, lb  . - • «/• • • 5 1 2 13 3
McManus, 3 b ..........  4 1 1 2 3
Gehringer, 2b ........ 4 0 1 1 3
Hargreave, o .......... 8 0- 0 3 0
Hellmann, rf 3 1 0 1 1
Fothergill. If *••-•• 3 1 2 1 0
Wlngb, cf . . . .......... 4 0 2 1 0
Tavener, as . •••#•• 4 0 2 4 4
Van' Gilder, p B • • • ■ 3 0 0 1 3
Stoner, p . • • « •>:«* X 0 0 0 0

34 4 10 27 17
Boston

AB. R. H. PO. A.

Beck, ss ..........
Heathcote, cf . 
Cuyler, rf . . . .  
Stephenson, If
Kelly, lb ...........
Maguire, 2b ., 
Hartnstt, c . . .  
McMillan, 3b .
Blake, p ..........
Carlson, p . . .  
Webb, z ..........

AB. R. H. FO. A. B.
. .  4 0 0 2 4 0
. .  4 1 2 2 1 0
. .  3 0 0 3 0 0
. .  4 0 2 3 0 0
. .  4 0 0 10 1 1
. .  8 0 1 4 6 0
. .  8 0 0 2 1 0
. .  2 0 0 1 1 0

0 0 0 1 0
M. 0 0 0 Ml 0 0
7. 1 0 0 0 0 0

30 1 5 27 15 1

’tsprGish has never appeared to 
better ddytthtage, and her restrain
ed conception of the difficult'role 
of Sister Angela stands at the top 
of her. many famous characteriza
tions. '  ■ ^

Sp*eCiaJ singing by Miss Atlyne 
Moriarty and others, will acccom- 
pany the picture.

The associate feature for tomor- 
roWf "Golf Wid
ows'',”  Starring Vera Reynolds and 
Harrison Ford.

For the final times tonight, at 
7:i)'() and S;40, the State Is pre
senting. Leatrice Joy in “ The Angel 
of Broadway*”

Philadelphia

Rothrock, rf 
RogSll, ss . . .
Myer. 8b . . .
Regan, 2b
Flagstead, cf ............ 4
W llllsms, If ............  4
Todt, lb  .............. . 4
Berry, c ....................  4
Ilarrls,. p .....•■••• 1 
Suxnner, x ...»■•••• X' 
Simmons, p (••'••••■ 1 
Taltt, XX • W\» •

12
0
2
1
1

14
6
0
0
0
0

84 3 12 27 16 0
Detralt ...................... .. 001 210 000— 4
Boston ..........................  001 000 011— 8

Two bass hits, Fothergill, Wlngo, 
Tavener, Myer; home runs, McManus; 
stolen bases Fothergill, Rothrock, 
Regan; sacrifices, McManus, Har- 
greave, Rogell, Myer, Harris; double 
plays, Tavener to Sweeney, R ogell to 
Regan to Todt^ left on base, Detroit
1 Boston 10; base on balls, o ft Van 
Glider 3. Harris 2; struck out, by 
Stoner 1, Harris 4, Simmons 1; bits, 
off Van Gilder 10 In 7 2-3, off Stoner
2 Ih, 1 1-1, off Harris 8 In 7. off Slm- 
mone 2 In 2; winning pitcher. Van 
Oildet; losing pitcher, Harris; um
pires, McGowan, Owens and Gelsel; 
time, 1:66.

X—Sumner batted for Harris In 7th. 
—^Taltt batted for Simmons In

9th.

... 000 200 001—8
Chicago ........................  000 000 010— 1

Two base hits, Stephenson, Klein; 
home run, Heathcote; stolen bases, 
Cuyler. Heathcote, Southern; sacri
fices. McMillan, Sand; double plays. 
Beck to Maguire to Kelly, Maguire to 
Beck, to Kelly, Sand to Thompson to 
Hurst; left oh base. Chicago 7, Phila
delphia 9; bases on balls, off Blake 4, 
W illoughby 4; struck out, by Blake 
2, W illoughby 2; hits, off Blaka 6 In 
7, Carlson 4 In 2; passed ball, Davis; 
losing pitcher, Blake; umpires, Quig 
ley. Stark and Pfirman; time, 1:41. 

z—W ebb batted for Blake in 7th.

Hartford Game I
At New Haven:—

SENATORS 2, PROFS 1
Hartford

AB. R. H. PO, A.

J'

A1 Smith has started a 
bling battle with ^ratoga 

officials. Re Just up and 
the Saratoga chips off their

Watson, If . . 4 0 1' 1 0
Slayback, 2b . - • e e • • 4 0 1 2 2
Rq86f, rf ..........  3 1 1 3 0
Martlneck, lb e B B • • 2 1 1 10 1
Schmehl, 3b . • - • e e # 4 0 1 0 4
Hohman, c f . - • B •«• -3 0 3 3 ’ 0
Maderas, ss . • * • * B’ 9 4 0 1 5t 4
Padden, c . . . ........ .. 4 0 0 3 0
Woodman, p 4

n

0
2

0
9

0
27

1
i2

B.

Stevens, ss 
Martin, cf 
Casey, If . 
Blakesley, 
Bowman, lb  
Meyer, 3b 
Scheer, 2b 
Smith,, c . 
Loftus, p

New Haven' .
AB, R. H; PO. A. B. 

.......... . . 4  0 0 2 3 1

rf

NOTICE

M;y ^wife, jpora Howard, having 
left my bed and board, I will not 
bo responsible for any bills con
tracted by 'her. v

- PHILIP HOWARD>
4 Pearl St., So. Manchester, 

August 21, 1928.

Wlllimantlc Campmeeting, AugJ 
22— Tuesday dawned bright with 
cool temperature. The morning 
watch at 8 was well attended in 
the tabernacle, ^rs. Manuel led.in 
several Inspiring hymns, Mrs. Price 
at the piano.. The leader of the 
meeting was Rev. Floyd 0. Burnett, 
of Hockanum.^ “ The Holy Spirit" 
was his theme. The presence of 
the Holy Ghost as the Comforter is 
absolutely necessary to tho Chris
tian, that hA.may have a force in 
his life to bring others to Christ, 
and have victory in daily trials.

“ Stewardship”  was the theme of 
Rev. H. H. Critchlow, of Williman- 
tic,-at 9:30. “ My responsibility 
for my life” was the point he espe
cially emphasized. He said that 
too long-r'the church has beehjfm a 
nickel and copper basis, instead of 
becoming enlarged we become -“ en- 
smalled” , because of selfishness 
About a quarter c f every dollar-ls 
used for necessary living expenses; 
'22cents of every American dollar 
goes fpr*luxuries; but only three- 
fourth of a cent Is given for the 
Christian church. We come to 
what Paul Calls “ hilarious” giv
ing by systematic giving. To Save 
is to owe, not to own.

At the close Mrs. Manuel sang as 
a solo, “ To serve the present age” 
very effettively. Several then took 
part in testimonies concerning the 
value of, life consecration, and its 
Inspiration to giving. Rev. S. F. 
Maine,, chairman j?f collections, 
stated that in recent years dimes 
were far more frequent in collec
tions and pennies far. less than in 
other years.

The usual large audience greeted 
Dr. Philip L. Frick at 11 a. m. 
Pursuing his subject of “ Finding 
God,”  he took fpr this morning’s 
special theme, “ Finding God lu 
Living Things". Life is as much 
of a mystery' as ever. There is iio 
accounting for life on> a hocus- 
pocus basis, but only by postulat
ing God. Scientists can find out 
life’s processes, but cannot solve its 
mystery. Dr. Frick said he greatly 
admired the wide spreading pine 
near the upper gate of the camp
ground because it was a living 
thing. Once there was no life on 
the earth, beacusa the earth was 
not fitted for It. Chemistry fitted 
it to sustain life. Our'bodies are 
simply most wonderful chemical 
laboratories now God's plan seems 
to be to build higher, things on 
lower. There is ho life without 
caloids. These are conibinations of 
atonls and moleculet, which are the 
basis of protoplasm. Caloids h'aye: 
the power of building up and tear
ing down life. But God bias not 
yet reirpaled the , secret of tjje be
ginning of life. Stelnmetz, of 
S'chenectary, often said, “ I know 
how to use electricity, but I don’t 
know what it is.”  Protoplasm in 
animals and plarits Is. the same, but 
God, the great chemist, makes dif
ferent arrangements of these 
microscopic cells, resulting in the 
myriad organisms- of plants, and 
the multiform varletiejl of animal 
life, including man. A recent con
vention of ."bugoiogists”  at Cor
nell University said'there are 132 
kinds of fleas. HOw that makes you 
itch! They said the next great war 
is not to be* against human en
emies, "but against insects. ■

Life beglns in simple cells and 
goes up into more more and niore 
com'pleklty till we come to man. 
Every living thing expresses a' total 
idea. The difference between a tfee 
and' a flower-is the' difference bf- 
ideas in God; Every Hvlng|-thing 
has the power of self-preservition, 
of self- protection, and’ reproduc
tion. Only God could. think out 
such wonders as these. It is all 
a mighty mystery. We are 
terlous wonders in this w ond^ul 
universe.

He quoted Tennyson’s remark 
able-little poem-which beautifully 
expresses these'truth^:
“ Flower in the crannied wall, 

i  pluck you out of the crannies. 
And hold you here, root and all.

In my hand, little flower.
But if I could understand 

What you are, root and all 
And all in all,

t  should know wh^t God and 
mau Is.”

Woman’s Home llfisslonaiT Society 
At 2 p. m. a good-sized audience 

assembled in the tabernacle to hear 
Miss Susie May Kimball, superin<

tendent of the Immigrants’ Home 
in* East Boston; tell of the peculiar 
andi helpful work wMoh is done 
there. It has to he a sort of travel
ers’ agency, a place ;af Interpreters 
In different languages, a thmporary 
bank, a lodring house, a church and 
a special aid in other ways. . .,

Mrs. Myron E.- Genter presided, 
Mrs. Jerome Green of Gales Ferry, 
offered prayer and Mrs. ' Ernest 
Taft, Stafford Springs, treasurer of 
the-Norwich'District W. H. M. ST» 
read Scripture. Mrs. A. D. T. Bit- 
good, "of New London, made a brief 
address on W.- H. M. S; work.

 ̂ Miss Kimball’s statement that 
more Chinese came into the coun
try at East Boston than at Ellis Is
land was a surprise to many; Miss 
Roberta Hitgood, of New London, 
rendered a beautiful violin solo at 
the* close, accompanied by Howard 
Pierce on the piano. -

Last, evening. Rev. C. E. Spauld- 
!hg( D. D,, of New London,'gave 
his final illustrated address, his top
ic being, “ Peru and Bolivia, the 
Land of the Incas.” Beautiful slides 
depicted upon the screen views of 
that wonderful country and ruins 
of an ancient civilization. In his 
lecture on Brazil, Dr. Spaulding 
threw upon the screen pictures of 
his grandfather and grandmother 
Spaulding, who went to that couii- 
pTj as missionaries Ih 1856. The 
usual inspirational praise service, 
conducted by Mrs. Manuel and Mr. 
Pierce preceded the lecture. This 
series of Dr. .Spaulding,, so beauti
fully portrayed In bright colors, 
has been greatly enjoyed by large 
audiences. \

Notes and Personals
The Stafford Springs HCbse meet

ings, a strong-spiritual'feature of 
Wlllimantlc CampmeeUng for many 
years, opened at 1 p. m. Tuesday, 
Rev. Frank Chamberlain of E. 
Thompson, leader. His address was 
followed by several testimonies. 
Meetings will be held each day for 
the balance''of the campmeeting at 
1 and 6 p. m. Rev. W*. D. Wood
ward led the meeting at 6 o’clock.

Miss Flora Stanley and Miss 
Henrietta Devon, of Manchester, are 
at their cottage on Haven avenue 
for the season. Mr. and Mrs. W. A, 
Chamberlain are occupyii^^ the cot
tage on Wesley Circle which form
erly belonged to the late Robert H. 
Stanley of Highland Park. Mr. 
Chamberlain is painting the cot-

Friends of Miss Ruth Heywood, 
who has come to camp as an inva
lid, unable to. walk for many s^a 
sons, are pleased to see that she is 
able this summer to get about with 
the aid of a cane.

Rev. and Mrs. Frank Chamber
lain, of' East Thompson, are spend
ing'the month, at their cottage on 
Simpson "avenue’. Mrs. Chamberlain 
who had the mfsfertune to break 
her hip a  year ago, is able to be 
about the house with the aid of

Courtland E. Colver and family 
of the Submarine Base at New Lon
don, are at their cottage on, Wesley 
Circle fpr, the eight days of the

FUTURE CHAMPS? Their group'of helpers consists of 
William Burdick, Norwich Town, 
cashier; Mrs. Florence Brown Al
drich, Norwich Town, In' charge of 
the confectionerF.andlce ci^m-de*- 
partment; 'Miss Marion Bentley of 
Westerly, R; I., in charge of din
ing room. The latter, has '̂for. assis
tants Miss Janet Steadman, .Wester
ly, the Misses Marguet Cassel and 
Beulah Buck of Nortfi Qrosvehor- 
dale; and; Mra Mlldren- Heywari^ 
Slocum of Pa'wtucket, R. I. The 
kitchen is in charge of Flss Evan-* 
geline Barnes o, Preston, Conn, 
and Miss May Bentley of Westerly,' 
R. I,

the soot from your ct _  
simply put the substance ;lnt 
of hot coals and let the- 
up the chimney. ^

She’s the best girl trap shot In 
western Pennsylvania and a* prob
able state champion of the future—  
that’s what they’re saying of 15- 
year-lod -Anne Louise Peters of 
Washington, Pa.'In a recent meet 
against the best men marksmen of 
her district, this young iady broke 
49 out of .50 clay pigeons to tie for 
high gun. She is just a sopho
more in high school and has been 
shooting less than two years.

SOOTY DEPOSITS 
Not only loss of heat, but actual 

,loss by lire, may he due to sooty 
deposits In chimneys and. fines. 
Many‘times, especially in summer 
houses, the presence of . soot in un
used chimneys makes the fireplaces 
unsafe. There is -on the market 
a chemical product which, 'when 
burned in your stove, furnace or 
fireplace, will entirely remove all

How About a 10 Acre 
Place in Town?

L a ^ e  .10 room house. 
Fireplace.
Steam heat.
Seventy fruit trees.
Large bam  and garage.
Will take property in trade. 
Phone 74 for appointment.

W , Harry England

N o e d lio iM f to F a y
^ p T o o r B O I t t

u r W iw a y l* —
Win Scihr* Alt Tour

PaOO LOAN payabla $5 
monthly  ̂plus lawful 
interest.

$a«^LOAN payable $10 
monthly, phu lawful 
interest.

0 3 0 0  LOAN pebble $15 
^monthly, plus lawful 
interest.

^ O O st AasoonM In Freponlea•̂ * • : i
Cost fixed by law. Every repay

ment reduces the ebst. Au 
loans in strict privacy.

PERSONAL FINANCE 
COMPANY

Rooms 2 and 3̂  StateTheater 
Ituilding. 703 Main Street, 
SO. SlANUliKSTKU, COSS. 
Call. Write or l*hone 1-41-4,

0|ien S:30 to S. Sat. 8:30 to 1.
Licensed by State,

bonded to public.

camp services. Mr. Colver is a rel
ative of Miss Emma Colver of 
Woodbridge street, Manchester.

Children’s meetings are held each 
day at 3:15 in Epworth Chapel, 
which is the building formerly used 
for a restaurant. Miss Marjorie G. 
Stephens, of Vernon, is In charge of 
the meetings and arranges special 
features daily. Recently her cousin, 
Ernest Bromley, of Brockton, 
Mass., rendered a violin solo.

Justin Lawrie, noted opera ten
or, returned to his home in New 
York City Monday night. He is 
scheduled to come again next sea- 
son.^

Among the m,lni8ters on the 
groundh for a greater or less length 
of-tim e have been noticed, Revs, 
E. J. Ayers, 0. E. Tourtellotte, F.
C. Baker, Frank Chamberlain, John
Pearce and S. F. Maine, who occu
py their own cottages: also Revs. 
B. P. Phreaner and W. D. Wood
ward of Manchester; Clinton L, 
Bromley of Brockton, J. W. Carter 
of Jewett City, F. O. Burnett of 
Hockanum, J. S. Pennepacker of 
Nlantlc and Melville E. Osborne of i 
Rockville. • I

The boarding house this year Isj 
again in charge of Mr. and Mrs. A. I
D. Zabriskie of Norwich Town. I

0 |u * T w e n t y  P a y m e n t  P l a n
L (^ s  up to $300 are made in 24 hours.

FOR EXPENSES AROUND THE HOME AND 
OTHER EMERGENCIES.

In the llfs^ ot every man there is sure to comei.a time when the 
lack o f ready cash presents a real problem. When that occasion 
arises what a source ot satisfaction and hplp It Is to know that you 
can turn to a reliable and reputable business organization, :frhere 
you can quickly satisfy your demands without puldlclty 'or Incon^ 
venlence. That Is the. type o f service we offer—that Is why we say 
"Let us get acquainted". The money You need can be obtained here
more confidentially than elsew'here.' ' ^

Pay .bark; $2.50 Mo, Get 3200. 'Pay back 310.00 Mo.
Pay back 35.00 Mo. Get 3300. Pay iMck 31S.0O Mo.

Pina Lawful Interest

Get 350. 
Get 3100.

IDEAL PENANCING A SSO aA ’TION, Inc
983 Main Street /  Room. 408

American Indnatrtal Bnlldlng 
Hours 0 ^ :8 0 . Saturday »—ltOO. F. W . Hawklnson. 

< Phone 2-8062

Hartford. Conn.

Mgr.

.X

Llcenned by and Bonded , to the State Cor your protection

V

NEW  CENTURY
STA RT LARGER

W AVE

Compairison
with all new offerings 

now confirms Century leadership 
in fine car field.

\J

Farmer
not realize it, it 

■will'Most certainly pay you 
wellito keep your property well 

Buildings will last 
ears longer and the val

our property ■will always 
.er.  ̂ ■ ■ ■ . •

John I.

27 13

Eainting'and. Decorating 
Contractor. 

a fiftM a in S t. fla.

New m o d ^  with new and firilUaflt 
feaiurMf reflhementSy and im- 
provementBy with metal tailored 
finish in all details tturouithoiit,— 
now herald the Century’s newest 
and biggest advancen^t in the 
fine car fiehh^
Even nowr Century sales foret^  
the whole dramatic story ofapub- 
lic demand for modem beauty and 
thriOing motor CM performance 
which finds its best eig^ression^ 
the fleetnesSy stabilityy beauty and 
tailored-metal completeness and 
flniA of tlw Century S& andEight.

A phenomenal success, without a 
m om ent’ s pause—m onth a fter 
month—is now [climaKfed and ad
vanced by a newer and more bril
liant beauty to clothe the Century’s 
most substantial offering in the 
fine car field.
Forty!-two body and equipment 
cond^oatioHDS, standard and cus
tom , o n 'e a th  line- Six o f  the 
Century $1345 to $1645-> Century 
ESight, $1825 to $2125-' AH prices, 
f -o . b. DetroiU

M C M
N E W  1^29  H U P M O B I L E

There is a to e  field o f en-i 
deavor ahead o f you when you 
go into business equipped with 
th,e thorough foundation o f a| 
business education.

'̂FfiU opening' September 4 th .'

Tlie CONNECTICUT 
BUSENEiSS COLLEGE]
odd Fellows’ Block,

South Manchester |
S b u u l  Cm * f ’ i - Y i r t l u f ,

SIX & EIGHT
MOTOR

22-24 MAPLE STREET, S O U T H  M ^ iG H E S n a i
' ' ' " ‘U iV i
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Want Ad Inf(mnatiloiii

Manchester 
Evening Herald

Classified Adve^isements
Count six average worda to a line. 

Inttlals, numbers and abbreviations, 
each count as a word and compound 
words as two words. Minimum cost is 
price ol three lines.

Line rates per day'x for transient 
ads,

Blteetlve Marcia IT, 1837Cash Charge

You Wai
B n g a g ^ e n t s '

MRS. ANNA. JOHNSON Wishes to an- 
nounce the engagement of - her 
daughter Dagmar K. Johnson! to 
Llnsley R. Baker of Wethersfield.

Lost and Ft>dnd

 ̂ . , ,.. - '.iiiADIBSS ̂ BA«N T,'. ■
15 per hundred'addressings tnvL 
spare time., 'Eniperience 'unnedelsary. 
Everything tntnlShedi ■ AiddrtnisSd • en- 
velope will bring instructions. - Royal 
AdV..Co.,vl21!l Griswold,’■petTolt, M l^ .

6 Consecutive Pays . .  7 cts 9 cts
3 Consecutive Days . .  9 cts 11 cts
1 Day ............................ 11 cts 13 cts

All orders for Irregular Insertions
will be charged at. the one-time rate.

Special rates for long term every 
day advertising given upon request.

Ads ordered for throe or six days 
and stopped before the third or fifth 
day will be charged only for the ac
tual number o f times the ad appear
ed, charging at the rate earned, but 
no allowances or refunds can bo made 
on six time ads stopped after the 
fifth day.

No “ till forbids": display lines not 
sold.

The Herald will not bo responsible 
for more than one Incorrect Insertion 
of any advertisement ordered for 
more than one time.

The Inadvertent omission of Incor
rect publication of advertising will bo 
rectified only by cancellation of the 
charge made for the service rendered.

All advertisements must conform 
In style, copy and typography with 
regulations enforced by the publish
ers. and they reserve the right to 
edit, revise or reject any copy con
sidered objectionable.

CLOSING HOURS—Classified ads 
to be published sim e day must be re
ceived by 12 o’clock noon. Saturdays 
10:30 a, m. ,

Telephone Your Want Ads
Ads are accepted over thC telephone 

at the CHARGE RATE given above 
as a convenience to advertisers, but 
the CASH RATES will be accepted as 
FULL PAYMENT if paid at the busi
ness office on or before the seventh 
day follow ing the first insertion of 
each ad, otherwise the CHARGE 
RATE will be collected. No responsi
bility for errors in telephoned ads 
will be assumed and thoir accuracy 
cannot be guaranteed.* • •

Index of Classifications
Evening Herald Want Ads are now 

grouped according to classifications 
below and for handy reference will 
appear in the numerical order Indi
cated:
Births ................................................ A
Engagements .................. '............  B
Marriages .................. .*...................  C
Deaths .............................................. D
Cards of Thanks ............................  E
In.M emorlam ..................................  F
Lost and Found .......................   1
Announcements ..............................  . 2
Personals .......................................... 3

Automobiles
Automobiles for Sale .................. 4
Automobiles for Exchange  _ 5
Auto Accessories—Tires ............  (5
Auto Repairing—Painting ...  7
Auto Schools .................................. 7-A
Autos— Ship by Truck .........   8
Autos—For Hire  ...................... . 9
Garages—Service—Storage ........  10
Motorcycles—Bicycle ..................  11
Wanted Autos—Motorcycles . . .  12
-Business nnd Professional' Services
Business Services Offered ..........  13
Household Services O ffe red ........ 13-A
Building—Contracting ................ 14
Florists—Nurseries ......................  15
Funeral Directors ........................ ic
Heating—Plumbing—Roofing . .  17
Insurance ................, ......................  is
Millinery—Dressmaking ..............  19
Moving—Trucking—Storage . . .  20
Painting—Papering ......................  21
Professional Services ..................  22
Repairing ........ .................   .,.23
Tfellorlng— Dyeing—Cleaning . .  24
Toilet Goods and Service 25
Wanted—Business Service 26

Educational
Courses and Classes ....................   27
Private Instruction ......................  28
Dancing .........  2S-A
Musical—Dramatic ........................  29
Wanted—^Instruction ...................  3(j

Financial/
Bonds—Stocks—Mortgages . . . .  31
Business Opportunities ..............  32
Money to Loan ................................ 33
Money Wanted ................................ 34

Help and Situations
Help Wanted—Female ................  35
Help Wanted—Male ......................  36
Help Wanted—Male or Female . 37
Agents Wanted ............................. .37-A
Situations Wanted—Female . . . .  38
Situations Wanted—Male ..........  39
Employment Agencies ................  40
Live Stock— Pets— Poultry—'Vehicles

LOST—^TUESDAY evening on Carni
val grounds, an -Olympia '.Swiss, sll- 

*>*acle and gray 
ribbon. Finder please return to 181 
Center street or call 976-8. and re- celve reward. , • re

LOST—SANDY COLOR police dbg. 
last seen near Laurel'Park - Lihorai 
reward. <D. F. Conkey 27 p'ltkln St 
Telephone 840 ob 2^0! ^

Help "

ppesSer..: State 'age,?eiifp’(5rle|iee: r ^ ^ -  
ejvce apd-salkty efpp.ectd.'AMras Bdx
X,vca|,of^H5rild;';V;,;:U-' '..,L 'V.' '

FOR 'S4^S^PdD<«B 'PUPS .6 ...waelis

te? ’ t S l  returned to 127 Char-ter u ak street or. telephone 1905,-8. ,i  ^

Annonncemeqtg 2

isssvsir.trj.'f’*' ’ ■
Aatomoblles for Sale

FOR SALE—'USED CAR, privately 
owned. Must be sold this week, good 
tires, mechanically perfect. ’Will sell 
very cheap. Call 2046,

B^R SALE—DODGE roadster in good' 
running condition.. For information 
call 1457 or 120 'Woodland street.-

FOR SALE—USED CAR. privately 
owned, must be sold this week, four 
new tires, mechanically perfect. W ill 
sell very cheap. Call 1344.

FC/R' Sl^J^i-pURil ‘ -i^lfcs [Toggeh. 
bong..gqat, .good 'mllKer.^lnqulre''105 
Spring: ftr^gt., r';-..' v . . x

P o a l j^  a p d '^ p p U ea  -48

** 8uflimar atreat;

Phone Your Want Ads
T(̂  The

'U; ’

H e r a l d

And Ask fo r  “B ee" »
Tell H er W hat You W ant

'She.w.Ul taka.jQur ad, belp you word it for best results, 
and sM tliat U is properly inserted. filU will be mailed 
ejame ,day'«llpwlu8. you until seventb day after insertion' 
to take advantage of the CASH RATE.'

fo r  j^ato 40 .4pim^lli(UltS. Flpts, Tenements 68

iQor USED CARS1926 Chrysler Coabh.
1926, Chevrolet Coach.
1926 Fordor Sedan.
1924 Overland Touring.

9n oj ^CTOR SALES20-24 Maple St. • ^Tel. 2"(̂ J7

'sXLE*.;i of live

""■.<11.' ' <r> ' ..v i' 91 . .11. ■' -  ........
TO, RENT—DESIRABLE store at 105 
-Spruce Street.’ Rent reasonable. Ap
ply Mrs. Martha Sheehan at 92 Holl 
street,' or. 527'Main street.

iQant|o, Cpnp.' ,. * t-

1924 Essex, $125. '' .
1925 Tudor Sedan, *160.' '
1927 Fordor Sedan, $225. •'
1926 Ford Plck'-up Body, 180'
1926 Ford Touring. $125. '

MOTOR SALES ' 
106J Main Tels. 740 or 28i)3

Open Evenings and Sundaiy/ ;.

0- t v

1927 Pontiac Coach. "  , ^
1925 Overland Coach. ; *
1927 Whippet Coach. -•
Also 5 other good used cars. 
CRAWFORD AUTO SUPPLY CO 

Center and Trotter Streets.
Tel 1174 or 2021-2

■ .Q ardonvIf^ i^ i^T l^^

TWO ifORE ‘TENEMENTS to rent In 
ne.w 'h9ui;e8 Jusf'completed with all 
Imp'roveipenta. Rents very reason, 
able. Inquire at Mlhtsre Department 

,;Stpte. Oapot Squa îe, 'Also offices to 
iiekibJ ôVer A. & P- Stoife). Will alter 
t6'suit' tenents.'Inquire at Mlntz’e 
p.opkrtment Store. Depot Square.

JStQR>^RIjiNT '̂]^QjDERN;. flat of four 
roOjRS/ l^nqutre 71 Bfldge street or.7'|2-2.'

6,r 6 6 m tenerqent, all .^miK'^lfements, Inquire 53 Spruce

pies, et§4.' .Dtiye wa>
Main ;8treet;f

:. ' ;'j|l0BS^IO|d>.Uq0i]^:’ ' .;

1926-1927 BUICK sedans In 
condition. Call 160Q. Perfect

VOU ARE ASSURED OF A gopd deal 
In a used car when you buy here,

'® (Tuar.anteed unde^ General Motors O. li. Plan 
H, A. STEPHENS 

Chevrolet Sales anfi Service
Tel. 939-2Center at Knox

Auio Acces9orlRs>—Tirea

$16 BUVS COMPLETE set of four
Vl*̂ ***i" J?^” *̂** Abaorliera Free trial The Indian is the finest shuck ab- 
sorber yet made. Ask ua about m 
Tet B78f^“ ‘ ® Supply Co.. 166 Center

Florists— N urseriea

IF YOU .-A|tE vOpr/ TH^ :-mS3 
2^W:.furhlture-q^j,ie

.money.'

“tr

sky*;i' :̂F^rh.it.ure'

k it  Tor 
'see me

rr*
ONE JPAIR, QP T ^ E ' bevt'goose feathr. 

er pJRoWs. free . ■with, a bo;c
and , .mat'trtsB ,$ 1,8.50, „'cqIL , spring 
guaranteed,, for : S5' years $l4,6p! 
Limited Jiumber. Benson 'Furniture 
Cotnpji»y/Home of Good-Bedding.

"^ "^ ^ ^ '• • '■ sP S iC lA L !.- 
Five piece bfeakfast’ set w lth '-W  

of dishes for: 6 persons, $57;. ;
?RPS. FURNITURE CO.' 

649 Main St.  ̂ . iTel.\l86^

15
FOR SA LE -C U T FLOWERS— Gladl- 

oil. ten-weeks stock; boses. zinnias 
f / n M ® '  now for
syrlnga. Japanes 1 flowering aulnce 
splrea. Pride of Rochester, grape

red, 25c
20c each. Hedging, CalL 

barlierr.v. $6 hupi 
perennials and •v'^- 

McConvllle’s Nursery. 7 
T^l «'> '"estead Park.

FOR SAI.E- 
and celery 160.000 winter cabbage 

ulanrs. Geraniums and
Ave ul^ants:i79'Bu';na.de

Hanford. Call

Moving— ^Trucking— Btoruge 2i>

Dogs—Birds—Pets
Live Stock—Vehicles .................. 42
Poultry and Supplies ....................  43
Wanted — Pets—Poultry—Stock 44 

For Sale—•Miscellaneous
Articles for Sale .....................   45
Boats and A ccessories ........... 46
Building Materials ........................  47
Diamonds— Watches—Jewelry . .  48
Electrical Appliances—Radio . .  49
Fuel and Feed ...........................   ..49-A
Garden — Farm— Dairy Products 50
Household Goods .......................... 51
Machinery and Tools ................ ! ’ 52
Musical Instruments ..........A . . .  53
Office and Store Equipment . . . .  54
Sporting Goods—Guns ...............   55
Specials at the Stores ....................  55
W earing Apparel—Purs ..............  57
Wanted—To Buy ...................      53

lloonis— B ourd^H oiela—Resorts
Restaurants

Rooms Without Board ................  59'
Boarders Wanted ...........................59-A
Country Board—Resorts . . . . . . .  60
Hotels—Restaurants ....................  61
Wanted— Rooms—Board ............  62

Reni Estate For Rent 
Apartments, Flats. Tenem ents.. 63 
Business Locations for Rent . . .  64
Houses for Rent ........ .-...■...........  ■ m
Suburban for Rent . .........   66
Summer Homes for Rent ............. 67
Wanted to Rent __________________ 68

Renl Estate For Sale 
Apartment Buildings for Sale . .  69
Business Property for Sal©'........  70
Farms and Land for Sale .........   71
Houses for Sale .............. . 72
Lots for Sale .........    73
Resort Property for Sale . . ! ! ! ! !  74
Suburban for Sale ........................  75
Real Estate.for Exchange . . . . . .  76
Wanted--sEeal Estate ................  77
4 ^ c t lo n —Le»nl Xotlcea VAuction Sales ..................  7c
Legal Notices ...................     70

LOCAL AND LONG disrsAce moving 
by osperienced m L. T. Wood. 66 
Biaeell srreet. Tel. 496. ,

PKKKETT (JLENNEY inov)ng aea  ̂
son Is here. Several trucks at your 
service, up to dats - luiumsnt, .ex- 
oerlenced men. Phone 7-3,

^^^^^^ir^PV S$iSL6U >- .funiiture 
confining . o f upright ..mahogany 

oATt .4talng,., room'Set, two 
Slmnjons b«d9, dfessir. cHllfonlen 
range, pafrlgarator, etc,- See John 
KnplJ,"l86 SOhoftl etreetl'SouthChester.' Phone 755-2/ :
------ nU-L

• V v«tu

. PREPARE FDR WIf!|TaR , ' '  
seveniL  good used - ranges - a t  sale

Wan^d'^-Tq Huy 5M

!W Rp j p  b u y  aid oafs Tor . junk, 
d oaria fqr salt, gengral auto re-

WA.NJ 
up*' 
pairing. day and t w recking

. .at"' fSFt" '
' . ni)

•T?r*6'";;RQOM tenement, 
' . modern, 88 Main street 

Tammany;
FOR RENT>^TW0 five room fiats, all 
recently painted and repapered. in 
Grttenagres, Phope 320.

F O R 5 ROOM', tenement, low- 
4 t  floor.: cewty renovated, available 
after Augpst 1st. Apply 44 Cam
bridge .street, telephone 1191-3.

f o r 'B^N fiWrWO room  apartment, 
also furnished room. Inquire at' Sel- 
V/ltg Shqa Shop.

a FAKTMKNTS't-'I’wo three and four 
poorp'apartnienta heat, tanitor aer- 
visa, gee ranaa refrigerator, in n. 
^ q r  bed furntshed Call Manohester 
gqnetrueilOn Company. IlOO or tele- ' Uhone 78*i$.

FOR ’RRNT—i HDUM tenement at 177 
;.Oak letreel. IPiidlre :79 Oak street, 
br sail 1519 after 6 o. m.

E E aR IC  MERGER 
TO HALT NO PLANS

Preseet Deal for Vemon and 
M o n  Service Will Stand; 
. Survey In Making.

UENT<4,«EVe r a L first olaai 
' rahtg Vrlth all improvementa Apply 
• Edward l.'HoU; B5S Main street TaL 

.»5B. ' ' '
VOR' KKN’lWrWO-AND three room auttes In Johnaon' Uluck, with mod- 
era .improvementa? Apply to lohn- 'PWniit.ff54 Or ianiror so4q.

' Slimmvir Homew for Kent 67
FOR RENT-t-FOUR mom cottage, 
■ Coventry Lake, immediate posses

sion.'Inquire 76 Florence street or 
telephone 1298.

Fartiie nnd l.and for Sale - 7 i

Ma n c h e s t e r  a  n. i . mo 'I'oh  Die- 
patch—Part loads to and from New 
1282 ■srvloe. Call 7-9 or

Repairing 2 »
l a w n  m o w e r s  s h a r p e n e d  and
repaired, chimneys eleaned, key (Ra 
Ing. eafee opened, saw filing gna 
grinding. Work called foi. HaWtld 
Clemson. 108 North Elm etreet'Tel.46 a. V '

SEWING Ma c h in e , repairing pi 
all maked. oils, needles an'^.suppL'M 
^ho^e ,B)dwtrd efi' ^

La w n  m u WER sh'**»fen|ng, reiiair- 
ing. PhonoKrapha. olockS; eleilfto 
cleanera. looks repaired key m*k^ 
Ing. Hraitbwalte, 62 Pearl atcaai

Help Wanted'^Female 85

WANTED— WAITRESS, also com bfi 
nation chamber maid-laundress. Miss 
Dorothy Cheney, In care o f Mf.

Cheney, 110 Forest street. ■Telephone 355. . . , , /
WANTED —  WOMAN FOR fancy 
pressing and repairing. S ta te" age, 
experience, reference, and salary ex
pected. Address Box .H, Herald. ;

WANTED—YOUNG man 18"to 22 fo r  
stockroom and floor work. .MUat'.hewillln?:* f:? IftaT*,, +V... _
derf;
A -

fq learn the business'. Won- 
-'>rtunlty. for right, .man. 

Murphy, Green StoPev

FOR REfTT^—RpOM IN private'famJ^: 
ly. Apply-.^39 C^febrldge street or 
telephone 1983. ”

UN'FU'KRl»Hif 1̂  «y.9.M3 • fOL .-irghl 
■ alkp" cbiKnlqlfed' roimBS S 'I.a 't?!"''"'.* ’ ■'v-W*':-

> O R  s a l e —100 ACRE farm, stock. 
•■Near Manchester, fo r  sale or would 

trade ’ fo r  property In town, what 
ch&ve .you? See Stuart J. Wasley. 827 
 ̂ Main Street. Tel. 1428-2.

. HoqReb' Tor Suki 72

SA L E -  DELMONT;' STREET 
BIX room .bungalow. Owner

8^»defa Wgntedi ,51»-A

W A N T E C ^T W O 'b o a SIp e r s ;   ̂Ba ^ 2 2  .Bisfiqri' a trier!', “  • %

. • A ‘ . as -* ,"M. .. •>

A i«trf iUeflifc" ̂ t g , ^  ̂
*■" ' I ..!• ................. . ' i j ill'Wi

î ..;

I I I II. II " '''
. j ^ N i  't 4 ’f'E^JESiENT'' atiSnt 

»tr®qt;Tarage.:wa»Re?

FOR
hiee
leaving town. Price very low. Call 

I'Arfhqr A,'Knoflb., telephone 782-2 
'375.|dairi/s/feet.

:inwi 4» ■'■.4
FPR<:,SALE--rWBST CENTER ST.—10 
minutes' from the mills. 6 room 

/jhoma,- large Ipt. fruit ,rees and 
■shrubs. Price only $5000. Call Arthur 
; îi-..Rndfla- Telephone 782-2. 876 Main 

; '8tp*iflt. ■'

' RfUl HgfiLle. fp r  Rxchauga 76

EXCHANGE property 
.70 ;tf>Wtj,_tn ĝ«md lonallty. What have 

v’ yyh'fi? VVtru RariahL Telephone

alnk/'’ tqb.
‘ '  ir ia -
i'--.' '

BRlaeR street.; ' •> ■■ '• ■ ■

GAS B U G G IE S-

f

flftt,;, ■IR'St
»S e«L

— — L.:— ' i.m-<>,

Legal Ntiticea - 7 »

■ OF,' p RoB ATE' HELD 
ad Manefaeatev. within and for the 
pistrlct of Mancheater, on , the 22nd. 
oav 'of August, A. D., 1928.

■Prase'nt .W3(LLIAM S. HYDE, Esq., 
Judge;
.* Estate of Irene Hasedom of Mari- 
ches.ter.. In' said; District, minor.

/The Guardian having exhibited her 
•eequKt with s*ld-estate to this Court for .allowauce, It.lq- 

PRPBRED:-LTbat-the 27tlK day of 
Aii«UBt. A. D., 1928, at 8 o’clock, fore- 
JW.5i>At 'the Probate Ofllce; In* said 
Mtolhteater, be and the' same is as- 
BMMd.:. for a', hearing •„on the aRo-vv-

said estate
this. 'Court, -dli^qcts ’the Guardian 

fcjfclve><imhllo >n9tloe to all persons 
therOln-,-to ■appoac.tand He o f .W  thqrpon.. byvjjubllshlng -a eppy 

o f ' thiar prdpr In: some 'newspaper hav-
District, bn

t^ftillof'e- August,' 22. 1928. - and by 
iBW^!*>k:a-',copy'Of this- order bn- the 
pqblto j^npoat, in said Town, flvb

and^•*ix»iij‘nTp;Ke to thw Court*
■ ^-WILLIAMr S. HYDE,

Judge.

Charles Yale, superintendent of 
distribution and construction for 
the Hartford Electric' Light Com
pany, and General Superintendent 
Coldin of the same company were 
in Manchester 'this morning -con
ducting a survey of the lines and 
equipment of the Manchester Elec
tric Company, recently taken over 
by the Hartford Company in a mer
ger with  ̂ the Connecticut Power 
Company.

There is little or no change to be 
made . In the management of tha 
Manchester office and L._ N„ Heeb-̂  
ner will continue to be the local 
manager, but the construction and 
maintenance work will be in the di
rect care of the electric company 
and not of Cheney Brothers, as 
has been the case heretofore.

Own Construction Work
The methou in the past has beeif 

to have the maintenance and con 
struction work done by men in the 
direct employ of Cheney Brothers 
This will now come . under the 
management of L, N, Heebner with 
a.:-general supervision by the Ha’-t- 
ford office. ^

In addition to the charter rights 
w hl^ give the company the right 
to sen electric power and lights Ini 
Manchester there is also .a ^ 4>rk{ns 
agreement, through the consent o f 
the Rockvllle-Wllllmuntlc Llghtin 
Company, which allows the Man
chester company to go into the 
town of Vornon and Into Bolton in 
Tolland county. , , . . . j . , .......... .

The power furnished'^''in/Talcott- 
vllle, both for street rLd- house 
lights and in the operation of the 
mill is now, furnished by the Man
chester Electric Company and will 
continue to bs so supplied. The 
specially Incorporated lighting com
pany that provides currant in South 
Bolton and also in the section of 
Bolton along the Middle Turnlke 
has been buying the. “ Juice”  from 
the Manchester Company and this 
custom ' also will be continued. 
There is a probability of a furthar 
extension of the lines into other 
sections In Bolton. *

The Manchester Electric Com
pany had plans underway for the 
replacing of a large number of 
poles and for new wire,In sections

y f

. /

, ,:er filcnit lots near the state Road—accessible
bummer or i W inter. Restricted fo r  residntial pur
poses. j Pune Artesian w ell w ater available

Prices
•9i) ■

as low as
Some H igher

$350

iTelepHdne 56ft
q i

HOLL
» 865 M ain St.

f CihiCAUCUS, CONVENTION 
MACHINERY ^ A R U D

Two Caucuses, T h r^  District 
and One ^ a te  (^nyenfion 
On Political Program.
The complicated cauciis and ijon- 

vention machinery by ■vrhich pqlttt« 
cal nominations are 'maide in Con
necticut is In motion, Aj^in. This 
time party members aj^ to ’nofnta-? 
ate state officers, our'^repreaqnfA- 
tives in the Congress,; and prest- 
dential electors. It -virtll take; tha 
two town caucuses, tl^ee dlsjiBict 
conventions and a stalef cohvenftion 
to do it. For towns-holding town 
elections there, will be a third town 
caucus. , , .

To show the relation o f these -vaj- 
rious conventions and ,the part, of 
the registered party Smepaber in 
them, the Connecticut 'Leagul? of 
Women "Voters several years pub
lished charts; for each ’cif the nxajor 
parties. These have refcently been 
revised., for 1928 by'’Uieir autbdr, 
Mrs. F. L. C. Kitchelt,® New Hav
en, and are this summer among 
the “ best sellers” of the League 
literature.

The Connecticut Lea ĝue is now 
urging all party members to go to 
their town caucuses' wpich nohUiBw 
ate delegates to the state andt di«î  
trlct conventions. Domocratlc par
ty members will meet In all towns 
in the state on Thursday, August 
24 to elect their delegates. The Re
publican caucuses wlllibe held;OA
A A m w *

SBIZE ALE CARGO

Stamford, Conn., Aug. R2— Lewis 
Leonard, of «87 North Franklin 
street, Philadelphia, and EJmhr 

Seventh street. South 
Philadelphia, were arr^tied here 
today with a truck they were driv
ing eastward .̂wlth 262 bottles of 
what is supposed to be alo. The 
two men are being held in default 
of 21,000 each for a City Court 
hearing.

WHOLE FAMILY mr.Tiign

IsUl̂ , N. Y., Aug. 22.— Long Is
land railroad employes declared to
day that the blinker danger signal 
at the isUp avehne crossing here 
was functioning . .last night when 
Charles Geiger's automobile was 
struck; by an express train, result
ing in the death of Ĉ eljger, hla wife, 
and their two children. .

The auto was carried about EDO 
feet by the locomotive; of; the train, 
and the bodies 'were badly mangled.

where the equipment had been in 
use for many years and this work 
is to be continued as planned, at 
least until such time as a complete 
survey of the lines has been made.

INDICT MRS. KIRKWOOD

New York, Aug. 22.— Mrs. Fran
cis Angelus Kirkwood, red-haired 
widow accused of stabbing t '  
death her husband. Dr. Glenn Kirk
wood, was ai-ralgned In Queens 
County Court today and held in 
210,000 ball for trial September 
24, on an Indictment charging’ her 
with first degree manslaughter . 

She expected to get bail today. 
Pressed entirely in black, Mrs 

Kirkwood was led into Judge Frank 
Adel's courtroom by , Matron Nam 
Hart, who attended the Tate Ruth 
Snyder.

August 27. At these-4waicuBes t|] 
or four sets of delegates will “be 
elected, one for the state conven
tions, one for the . congressional 
conventions, one for thfe state sena
torial conventions, and. If the town 
'is.-rin a probate district compb^ti 
of two or more toivas, one for tW 
probate convention. Delegates jmay 
all be different persons or any one 
may be elected to two or more con
ventions.  ̂ ;

The governor,. li^tenant gqver  ̂
nor, secretary of stite, treasdrdr, 
comptroller, United'• States senator 
and presidential electors are noinln''-̂  
ated in the state conventions. The 
Republican Convention opens the 
evening of Sept. 6, in the Hyperion 
.Theater, New Haven, and continues 
through the next day. On the even
ing of Sept. 7 the Democrats; will 
convene in the Arena, New Haven', 
for the opening of their two r day 
convention.

Thê  congressional . conventions, 
held on call of the district coniimit- 
tees,- will each nominate a cindi- 
date 'fbr'the Congress. In th|B 35 
state senatorial districts each party 
■will have conventions to nominate 
state senators. Probate judges for; 
districts of more than one tov^ are, 
nominated in probate conventions.- 
Following the state convention and* 
at least three weeks before thq Nck 
vember election there will be" thtf 
second town caucus to nominate^ 
representatives and ̂ Justices ol tha 
peace and, in towhsi that are a 'p ro? 
bate district “in theifiselves, prt batef 
'lidges. (The towii caucus ikstly  ̂
mentioned is known^s a PrImaiY I; ' 
Manchester.) . ' if

‘D on’t Build Y our Castles in the A ir”
"We, have-them, all built on terra flrma or we can sell you the 

mother , earth to set them on. ^
We otter j, ............

cottege large enough for 4 rooms, 2 rooms fln-
Ish^ now, close, to trolley and Center street. ............

We have sold the; 23,600, one ofteredTast week, 
hum’ fi takes a warrantee deed.to.a well
Prlon^h, colonial single, steam, oak floors and trim down. 
Green shutters, 2 car garage. It is -worth the price.

^^ated, gas, etc., garage.!' Only’ 
2o,800. J-ust 6 minutes froiQ car line.

Hill Street— extra nice single with every known con
venience, 2 car garage. Owner leaving town. It is woHh 
your time to investigate.

ROBERT ]. SMITH
Beal Estate,

Over Post Office 
Insurance, Hteamabip Tickets

THE BOOK 0^  l^O W LE D G E : 
(372) A  Model Stage

Sketchea by Beasey; Synopsis by Braucher

The ftage undraped. How* to drape the etagei,

.This miiUature stage can be made in any sice you 
with. The general plans are offered here. The frame 
is made of a box̂  the fioor being raised from ’the* 
ground about two inches. The top Te made of stripe of 
wooid stratching from side to tide, whh a space of an 
inch between strips. Through these openings in the 
stripe we let the scenei'y and actors upon ^ e stage. ̂ 'i4

Thfwigh SpKiM PwwilHlon el th, PuMlihtr, ol Th. Soak et Knowirty, CopwiiM. 19»-2«.4

MASON )MOTED

^g.!? 22.— The [  ap-tNew York, 
polntment of PrhnkjMason, general; 
manager of International Newa 
.Service, a& president of I. N, S.i 
■was announced taid^ by Col. PranW 
K-nox, general manager of I tho 
Hearst newspaper Interests. |Thei 
appointment is elf^Ive Septefiiber 
1, 1928. Mr. Masdn will continue 
to act as general nlanager In Addl- 
Ron to his new dut|es.

Row of footlights*

m murtv  ̂1

WHEN!
HEM AND AMY 

REALIZED THE 
. MYSTERIOUS 

•rSTRANSERiS CAU. 
^ WAS MERELY 
^*ro. INVEStUSATB 

A E C  SMART, 
T hey both 
VOUJKfTEEREO 

MORE
JNRMiAATtOM 

THAW, He  ,
 ̂ KNEW w w dr

an d  .
SAY , ALEC IS A  
SQUARE SHOOTER 
PA/S HIS BILLS.. 

an d  doesnY. w r ite  
TW EN TY DOLLAR 
CHECKS ASAINST AN 
EIGHT DOLLAR 

BANK ACCOUNT. 
HES ABSOLUTELY 
OKAY, MR. SHNOPS.

H W t Y  
W  TH<T.. 

TVfe OFTEN 
■ FE LT, THE

I
■KhjEŴ  'ALPC j]

).the. ^
I  KNEW 

HIM , IF YOU 
:«E T  WHAT 
I

WHY
, MAKE A 
CRACK LIKE 
THAT ARE 
YOU TRYING 
TO POISON 
MR. :SNiP 
ASAINST 

ALEC?

-u*.-

By Frank Beck
I  WAS 

THINWNS OF 
TH A T PETRIFIED 
GAS s u b s t it u t e  
HE PROMOTED. 
THAT WAS ONE 
PILL THAT WAS 

TOO MUCH FDR 
ME TO 
SWALLOW.

WHY 
BRINS 

THAT up) 
haven't

I
EXPLAINED' 

A MILLION 
TIM ES 
TH A T

Ah e m !

w o
lo ck !

<
'AHgM!
MURKY 

hLON6 !

Tin reflector. Curtain roller*

The curtain can be 
placed on a roller and 
raised or lowered by a 
string wound around the 
roller. Footlights and re
flector also are piictured 
above.

Two scenes like these 
can be painted on sheets 
of cardboard the same 
ei2s as the stage. Cloth 
or cMvat on; roiiers also 
could be used, irl

----■' •
Varieties of side-scenes such as trees,

from books, pasted Oi^SrdiLiiru i
p̂ «y. to>i. By hangm, our actor, from »lro , Sm *  
rpake them move about the stage.

Iv
stage. Vihi dai

our own plays from stories we have read 
imagine c.i..u!ves. . (Hexts'lli.jWi

'  '  '  ’  ■ ■ ■ " ' ' '  ’  ^  ' - v ^ .

weip'f
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Women still talk about their 
clothes, though some wear lew to 
speak of.

A tourist saw a colored }ady. alt-' 
ting On her doorstep, wringing her 
hands and sobbing In a heart<- 
breaking manner. Thinking that 
disaster had befallen her, he went 
to Inquire the cause of her distress.

“ My ’good woman; Is some one 
dead?” '

“ Oh, no sah. It’s wus’n that. 
That no count' man o’ mine ;done 
went an’ left de henhouse doah 
open. Booh-booh-ooh!”

“ Pshaw! Don’t cry. They’ll all 
come home to roost tonight.” 

“ Mlstah, you don’t understand^ 
It a-tall. Oh. lawB-a-massy, dem" 
chickens’ll all go home to roost!”

n

M6 V  MV Clftt FSXNO 
•S Ji)ST  u s e  tH A Y  '  
A N ' I. DON'T Nceo A ; 

A u t s e *  SAND T o  K 6£< t 
M e F l N 6 £ R t T o « e T H 6 K .

J

^  A SPORTY GOLF COURSE

In almost every SPORT there 
are a good many PLAYS, in letter 
golf there are just sfeven. At 
least, that’s par on today’s hole. 
You may be able to beat the solu
tion on another page.

s p o T

'  ̂ ■

p A V S

The Negro was old, a relic of the ' 
past, but he was very fond of 
horses and, although the few hours’ 
work that he was able to get at 
rough labor was hardly sufficient 
to keep him alive, he, neverthe
less, kept a trotter.

“ That horse,” he said, “ is the 
best 2-year-old in the district. That 
horse can do— ”

The commuter Interrupted him. 
"That horse,” he sa id ,/‘looks to 

me to be nearer 10 years old.” 
“Well, why not,” r;etorted the. 

Negro, “ I’ve had him eight ye'Ars 
and he was 2 years old when I got 
him. But he’s as good a 2-year-oldl 
a.s he was the day I bought him.”

“ How’s collections at your
church, Brudder Jackson?”

“ Well,, we ain’t nebber had- tn 
stop in the middle of a collection 
to go and empty the box.” ;

Sambo; “ Say, Snowball, why do 
they call dat town in Mlchlgaii' 
'Battle Creek?’ ”

Snowball: “ Dunno, ’less- It’s
’cause dey start so many breakfast 
feuds up dar.”

'-'i

BtiT Vol^ OOCHt HAVe 
A SOLO SAI^O l

B y P ercy  C tosb y  ^

J  N0| Sr<D W  0OnV m o a SOif BM0» 0i€AffS€
lUlfM A d6l0 T u rn 'i lio CIIAN6C ihK 

AN* 5o«ll«< dRiAtCil Tfie flHteASIS 
SOIH* yo\ UU€CL$ OUT̂  6 o Y  TAK€ A0U0iek 
Ba n o \ t f iA T  0i^es Both foAVt

Sonoeo or eeiw* acl Bvvoonseis
■y THAT tf ou 5haB

-̂------- -----  BACH-SlMCol

F a m i l y  S t u f f B y  F o n t a i n e  F o x O U R  B O A R D t N O  H O U S E  
B y  G e n e  A h e m

Rastus— Ah done lost mah, big- 
ges’ creditor today.

Rufus— Did he die?
Rastus— No, I was forced to pay 

him.

THE RULES •

1—  The Idea of letter golf is to 
nhange one word to another and do 
It In par, a given number of 
strokes. Thus to change COW to 
HEN, in three strokes, COW, HOW, 
HEW, HEN.

2—  You can change only one let
ter at a time.

3—  Ŷou must have a complete 
Vord, of common usage, for each 
Jump. Slang words and abbrevla- 
tions don’t count.

4—  The order of letters*cannot be 
'Changed.

Oft On tte  W roi^ Foqt _
“ I’m not "the CAKE' EA'TER 1 

used to be,”  said grandpa as he re
fused the fifth slice.

The ranchman waters his cows 
to keep them alive. The corpora
tions water their stock in order to 

/jntatch Suckers.
p

“ Some one sick at yo’ house. 
Mis’ Carter?”  inquired Lila. “ Ah 
seed de doctah’s kyah dar yestldy.”- 

“ It was my brother, Lila.’ ’ >  
“ Sho! Whut’s he got de matter 

of him?”
“ Nobody seems to know what 

the disease is. He can eat and 
sleep as well as ever. He stays out 
all day on the porch in the sun and 
seems as well as anyone. But *be 
can’t do any work at all.”

“ He caln’t— yo’ say he caln’t 
work? Law, Mis’ Carter, dat ain’t 
no disease. Dat’s a g if!”

Rastus—We cotched one of. da 
boys with loaded dice.

Boss— You should ostracize him.
Rastus— Dat’s wot I wanted to 

do, but I didn’t ht̂ b my razor wif 
me.

“ Rastus, I understand tha^'ycn- 
have become the father of twins. 
Have you named them yet?” 

“ Yessuh, Ah done call the fust 
one Adagio. Allegro, and Ah’s go’n 
t’ call the second one Encore.” 

“Mi\slc&l names, all right. ,But 
■why do yt>u calf the second one' Efi.*’ ' 
core?”

“ Well, sub, you see, he wasn’t 
on the program at all.”

She Is so dumb she thinks Glad
stone is a diamond engagement- 
ring.

4

ir4 6 o L o f {  H A > /r
o - f T o  “ f o  d A ^ T

o is l  A d d o U l s I T  H iS  ^ [ ® £ E  •

y \

^  W  ^
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MEG. U. a PAT. OTP. 
le««n. BY NU S'
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1M O A S o / i A  «
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F R E C 'K L E S  A N D  H I S  F R I E N D S
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^ ------------ ^ —
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t u a t c a m e
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T h e  C o n t e n t s  R e v e a l e d !
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B y  B l o s s e r

(READ THiK STORY, .THEN COLOR THE PICTURE)
The Tinymites all laughed, “ Ho, 

M »o !”  And Clowny loudly shouted, 
^■Oh, please pull this duck away 
•^rom me. I fear that he will bite.” 
^^hen Clowny tried to shake It 

«J,oose, but shortly found It was no 
.se. The trained duck of the clr- 

s flapped its wings and held on 
ght.
' It was a very funny sight to see 

or Clowny Tlnymlte run wildly 
’̂er the circus grounds with Mls- 
r Duck hi tow. The trainer pf 

ie duck then came and sajd “ Oh, 
y, this is a shame.” He spanked 

ho’siittle duck and promptly made 
the bird let go.

and there they found some little 
folks all sitting in some seats. 
“ Oh, look,” cried Scouty, “ that is 
nice. I guess they all have paid 
the price to see this show and now 
they hope to see some dandy 
treats.”

The trainer of the big show 
caine and said, “ It sure would be 
a shame it we should disappoint 
these kids. Say, will you help us 
out?” Brave Scouty stepped right 
out and said, “ Why, surel I’ll 
stand 9n my head.” And then the 
man replied, “ I have a better plan, 
no doubt.

A thing that you can do, I

IS. OSSIE soMETAlNS 
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CARNIVAL ATTRACTIONS
Merry-Go-Round 
Ferris Wheel 
Aeroplane Ride 
The Whip 
Novelties.

McKay’s 12-Piece Orchestra 
Everyone Is Attending ' 

Masonic Lot^At the Center 
So, Mwchester

ABOUT TOWN
Miss Alma Bailey of Hillard 

street Is spending the week in Glas
tonbury with her brother, Bernard 
Bailey, and his family.

PERSSON-LARSON

Linne Lodge, No. 72 Knights of 
Pythias will meet in Orange Hall 
this evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Wells A. Strickland 
of Oakland street and Miss Grace 
Robertson are in Colebrook for a 
short vacation.

Through'a misunderstanding. It 
was stated yesterday that all per
sons living on Norman street will 
be given city carrier mail delivery 
service starting next Monday. Only 
those living between Oak street 
and School street will be so bene
fited.

Dr. and Mrs. E. C. Higgins will 
leave tonight for White Sands 
Beach where they will spend a two 
weeks vacation.

Mrs. Anna B. Johnson of 432 
East Center is spending a few days 
with Mr. and Mrs. William Knofla 
at their cottage at Columbia Lake.

The Manchester Rabbit Club will 
meet tonight in,the North End 
Community House.

Miss Margaret Sulivan of Oak- 
street who fractured her ankle and 
has been confined to the Memorial 
hospital and her home for several 
weeks, Is now able to be around 
with the aid of crutches.

The regular mid-week service 
will be held this evening at the 
Church of the Nazarene. In the ab
sence of Rev. E. T. French on his 
vacation, one of the local preach
ers will be in charge.

An Easter lily in full bloom in 
August is unusual, but there is 
one in the garden of Mrs. O. L. 
Seelert of 24 Ridge street. It has 
five blossoms.

Dr. George A. F. Lundberg will 
bo back in his office next Monday 
morning after his vacation. His 
office nurse, Miss Gertrude Keat
ing, is in the office this week for 
the convenience of patients.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED

Mrs. Anna Johnson of 22 Forest 
street has announced the engage
ment of her daughter. Miss Dagmar 
K. Johnson, to Llnsley R. Baker, of 
Wethersfield, Conn.

Educated folks appreciate quali
ty; others are more apt to buy on 
the basis of price. Fine shoes and 
hosiery for men, women and chil
dren. Schools open Sept. 4. W. G. 
Simmons Co., 48 Pratt street  ̂ Hart
ford.—Adv.

NOTICE
All persons concerned are hereby 

notified that bills payable to, and 
claims against the estate of the late 
A. Hausmann should see Mrs. Mar
tha Sheeban, executrix.

92 HoU Street
or

527 Main Street *

Miss Margaret Louise LaVson, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John P. 
Larson of 102 Starkweather street 
and Ralph O. Persson, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. John P Persson of Brock
ton, Mass.,, were married this after
noon at 2 o’clock at the home of 
the bride’s parents. The ceremony 
was performed by the Rev. Marvin 
S, Stocking, pastor of the North 
Methodist church, the double ring 
service being used. \

The maid of honor was Miss 
Marlon A. Tyler and the best man 
Helge Persson of Brockton, Mass., 
a close friend of the bridegroom. 
Ellen, small daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Starkweather, and a 
niece of the bride was fiower girl. 
She wore a frock of shell pink 
voile trimmed with lace and car
ried a basket of white rose petals, 
which she scattered in the path of 
the bridal party as they took their 
places beneath an arch of pink and 
white gladiolus, cut roses and 
greenery.

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, wore a 
gown of white taffeta with tulle veil 
-caught with orange blossoms. She 
carried a shower bouquet of bridal 
roses and lilies of the valley. The 
mall of honor was attired in pink 
georgette with silver trimmings 
and carried an arm bouquet of 
Briarcliff roseS. The reception fol
lowing the ceremony was attend
ed only by the members of the im
mediate families and close friends.

The wedding gifts were numer
ous and beautiful, the bride hav
ing been honor guest at a number 
of showers. The bride’s gift to her 
maid of honor was a white gold 
wrist watch and the bridegroom’s 
gift to his best man was a five dol
lar gold piece.

Mr. and Mrs. Persson left later, 
in the afternoon for a wedding trip 
to Maine the bride wearing a green 
ensemble costume. On their return 
they will make their home in Meri
den. The bride was graduated 
from the Manchester High school, 
is a membervof the North Method
ist church and has been active in 
dramatic and social activities of 
the church. She is also a member 
of the M. X. club and a former 
employee of the Travelers Insur
ance Company.

Mr. Persson Is a member of the 
Order of Vasa of Brockton, Mass., 
and a member of the North Meth
odist church here and has frequent
ly assisted in its musical programs. 
He is employed by the Loose-Wiles 
Biscuit Company of Boston.

HOT WEATHER ONLY 
COMPLAINT OF TOURISTR

Lydall Family Returns From 
Europe; Thermometer Reg
isters 98 Most of Time.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin A. Lydall, 
who have just returned to their 
home on Main street after a Euro
pean trip, tell the same story as 
other visitors to the continent this 
summer, that the extreme heat de
tracted somewhat from the enjoy
ment of their tour. In the earlier 
part of the summer they visited 
Scotland and England where ' Mr. 
Lydall’s ancestors lived. They cross
ed the channel to Prance and trav
eled through that country, Switzer
land and Italy. Day after day the 
thermometer hovered around 98 in 
the southern European countries. It 
has been unusually dry, while here 
we have had an abundance of rain 
along with the heat. Their tour of 
the British Isles and Switzerland 
Impressed .the local party more fa
vorably than the other countries 
they visited.

Miss Eleanor Lydall who plan
ned to remain after her parents 
had sailed for a tour of northern 
Europe with a school friend, chang
ed her mind and ' returned with 
them.

LOUIS RESEL BUYS 
. HAUSMANN BUSINESS

Louis Resel, who conducts a 
woodworking shop on Pine street, 
has purchased the glass and picture 
framing business formerly owned 
by the late A. Hausmahn at 109 
Spruce street. Mr. Resel has leased 
the store and will continue the bus
iness in the present location in con
junction with his present business 
on Pine street.

W U L L  FIN DPRlENOLf WARMW
MADE WITH \

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 2 ^  1'

MAY MOVE LIQUOR

Hartford, Conn., Aug. 22.—How
ard Eric, of Stamford, may move 
his stock of pre-war liquors up 
from New York as he wishes, ac
cording to the attorney-general’s 
office here which today issued the 
necessary permit after an investiga
tion by federal prohibition agents.

You can enjoy the comforts 
of a cozily warm house. Feel 
the friendly warmth of the 
heat that your furnace sends 
forth when you are burning 
our coal.

Use our fuel oil in your oil 
burner for best results.

G. E. Willis & Son, Inc.
2 Main St. Tel. 50/

L o o k  A h e a d
V

R^EGULAR deposits in 
your bank account make 
the future more promis
ing, the present more 
interesting.

Start a Savings Account Today

The Savings Bank of Manchester
Center and Knox Streets

" .  \ “S ^ S P E O A L  PtmCHASEI
lit
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In Dainty Checks
A  > » ». ,

‘fo itiie  $4 and $5 quality

Sizes 16 to 44
As sketched

r. A speciai^pm^chaae enables us to offer these well tail
ored frocks artnis low price—earlier in the season they 
retailed for $4 and $5. Fashioned of a fine quality 
ll®yoQ̂ ap.d_,coUgn_f̂  in medium and small checks in

lavender and nile—colors abso- 
 ̂ Trimmed with rayon al-

pacK.ana;nner laVrn collars and vestees; some have trim-
Elbow length sleeves. Frocks 

tlltix cim.lje and throughout the season.- Spe-

NOTICE
Customers who had pictures 

to be framed at A. Hausmann’s 
109 Spruce St. can get same at

Manchester 
Wallpaper Company

527 Main St., Soutli Manchester 
Not responsible for pictures left 

over 30 days from this date.

FISH have learned 
to be wary of the or
dinary lures of the 
anglers of other days. 
Let us show you the 
most modern equip
ment in rods, reels, 
lines, bait and anglers’ 
complete outfits.
Steel Rmls . . . .  75c up 
Split Bambo

Rods $1.50 and up 
Reels . . . .  85c and up 
Lines . . . .  5c and up 
Baltŝ  and Plugs 25c up 
Balt Palls . . . .  $3.00

F H O N g

Manchester 
Plumbing &

Supply Co.
Phone 459 
“Use It”

\

Special This Week
Our Assorted Milk

Chocolate Nut Clusters
Almonds, Pecans, Brazils, Walnuts,
Filberts, Cashews, Pignolias, lb. /  J j C
Fresh Salted Nuts, assorted Almonds, Pecans, Cashews, 
Pignolias, Walnuts,
Brazils, Filberts, lb................................... .... S /S j C

\  Assorted hard and filled candies, best grade in glass

\ i e i  jar , . . . .  2 0 c  ^  7 9 c
Our Lunch is Growing More Popular 

Every Day.
Special dinner menu every.day.
Salads and Sandwiches, .ail kinds.V . - '

. *v

South Manchester Candy Kitchen
Tinker Building, Main and Birch Streets.'

^  N N \  \ N \ \ \ N  N \ \ N \ V N X  \ N \ S X \ V X N N S  \ N \ \

GOOD THINGS TO CAT
NOVELTY

A reader of Pinehurst ads sent us a letter the 
other day inquiring why we drevoted so much space 
and time to accentuating the factor of service. 
“Why don’t you give us something more novel?’’ 
the correspondent Inquired.

Ever since then we’ve been wondering if there 
Is anything more novel, in the food business, than 

'■ cheerful. Interested, diligent personal service. Up 
to yet we haven’t been able to think of anything 
to fill that order.

If ever there was a time when the factor of per
sonal interest—of bona fide friendly concern that 
the individual desires and need3 of each particular 
customer be completetly filled— ŵas a rarity in this 
line it is right now.

Syndicated food selling has become about as hu
man as a stone crusher. The customer is an ele
ment, not a personality. The service is rendered 
by the purchaser, who by every right is entitled to 
receive it Instead.

Pinehurst long ago established Its reputation for 
quality foods. All Manchester knows that nothing 
but the best comes out of this store. So if we talk 
a lot about service it’s because we believe it’s a 
factor especially deserving, under the circum
stances, of discussion.

We could do business much more cheaply and 
make more profit, no doubt, if we threw the stuff at 
our customers, hit-or-miss, good, bad or indifferent 
^  happened—for a while. But we’re building 
Pinehurst Into an institution with a view to per
manence. And we have  ̂ suspicion that the best 
Of good will Is the keystone of any sucK edifice.

That s why we talk so much about service_-and
.why we go to.every length to give i t

HALE’S
•11.69.

1—MAIN FLOOR

OUR ENTIRE STOCK

/

$S«95 andi$^J;2.50
Were $10. Were^lSSS and $25

We have reduced, o^r ^t9pk,of flannel 
coats into two prlefe’grouii$ 'fiir tomor
row. The assortment includes flannel 
and a few basket weave models—lined 
or unlined—in the popular belted or 
dressy models. The colors include 
white, nile, blue atid tan.

COATS—MAIN FLOOR

One Lot of Children’;  $5
priced muclf high™? al’the beg?nnlnV?f\he^??ason.

MAIN FLOOR. REAR

New Colorful Kitchen C locb
\  i. - 1

SPECIAL 'TOllOkROWl

$3.98
' * We have just recei»eddhesVt%iiftiful Re- 

--------------- .gent kitchen clocks whiq^co&e in gay fin
ishes of red, yellow, blue, gil'eenVand white 
combinations. Eight-day clocks. Aluminum 
finished face—fully guarante^.

Porcelaii 
Clocks $2.9y|^

r - r -

len
D - —-r A'i-'

Eight-day octagon shaped, porcelain kitchen clocks In Ae quaint blue 
and white Dutch mill decorations.

CLOCKS—MAIN FLOOR

ALL REMAINING

Summer Hats 
$1.95

Tomorrow-all remaining summer 
hats will be priced regardless of 
fom er  prices. The assortment 'in
cludes light felts, silk combinations, 
crt^heted^ straws, pedalines, viscas and 
hair braids. Styles for women and 
misses. Large and small sizes.'’

HATS—MAIN FLOOR

OUR MOST POPULAR 
DOLLAR HOSE— .

« 1 99

Full Fashioned Hosi

$1.00 •>

For business, vacation and' sports 
weai;, these stockings are both practical 
^ d  inexpensive. The Bemberg stock
ings have all the richness of silk, yet 
neither silk nor rayon. Full fashioned 
with lisle hems and soles. Smart shades: 
s^san, mirage, nude, neutr^, flesh, 
white and black.

HOSE—MAIN FLOORS

Free 
Parking 
Space Rear 
of Store . S O U T H  ’M H N C H E S T E f t  ■ C O N N  ■-

I . : !  Kj'q 'CCr'’'

Free 
Delivery 

Daily 
in Town

n' .

 ̂ MEAT SUGGESTIONS 
Bare Bones for Soup 

Stock 3c lb.
Beef, Lamb and ,V ^  for 

stewing.
Small Daisy Hams 
PINEHURST HAMBURG 

30c lb.
ROUND GROUND 49c lb. 
Lean Pieces of Boneless 

Brisket Conned Beef. 
Tender Sirloin and Short 

Steaks. / ,
White Suet 10c lb.

FRESH FISH 
Swordfish 
Fresh Salmon 
Mackerel
Steak Cod or Cod to Boil 
Fillet of Haddocks 
Dressed Haddock
Iceberg Lettuce 
Firm, Ripe Tomatoes 
YELLOW CORN 25c dozen 
Lima Beans

C o S i l « * tresh sMpment of Capo Cod
Have you tried Sliced Sweet Dill Pickles— htv 

tasty—good sized bottle 35c. -  ..-‘V
Keeney W hite Eggs 55c dozen. •
Pinehurst Creamery Tub Butter 49c lb.

First delivery 8 a, m.

i',imum
JO W  H. U F F D I

...  -FREE NOTARY^ SERVlds.̂ .̂V
. ^9 Lilac St, Phone 1^0^

They Taste Better in Hot Weather
‘ Jumbo Peanuts 

Pecans'
Almonds 

“  Cashews _
4  ̂Spanish Peanuts

' ^  ^  V ^  Nuts
Our assortni^ent of salted nuts is always fresh.

A Good LMaition Is a Business Asset 
A Few Desirable Offices Are 
Available in State Theater Bldg. 

At Moderate Rentals . 
INQUIRE JA(K SANSON

Manager of the $tate Theater -

. eari Ŝts>p

MRS. ELLIOTT’S

H E M S T I T ® ® G  
iB.53 Main Street

WATKINS BROTHERS

' Funeral 
Directors
Robert E, Anderson^ 

Phone: 500 or‘748-2

^  T o p

iu i|G s
Every car top sbonid he 

over twice/ft year to preserni 
material and keep ft looking.

Qtep. Orassed; tik(^ new 4*1 JWC
Slip Ooveni,' p9t  on f  uJfO

' A-' -
Chas. Lakinfig^

’■ft-


